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Foreword
Having experienced mounting uncertainties and challenges in 2019, the world encountered
unprecedented shocks since the very beginning of 2020. The sudden outbreak of the
COVID-19 has forced many countries to announce states of emergency, severely halted
consumption and production, and caused huge volatilities in the financial and oil markets.
Against the backdrop of a sharp contraction of the world economy, how to protect the micro-,
small-, and medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs) and the disadvantaged groups, and to mitigate
the unemployment problem and social pressure, has stayed on governments top policy
agenda.
We have seen vast and various policy measures adopted in many countries to support
MSMEs, such as tax exemption, rent relief, targeted subsidies and loans, etc. Further expansion
of the depth and breadth of financial inclusion can help the basic production cells and the
most vulnerable groups in each society to obtain the self-sustaining and self hematopoiesis
abilities, thus stabilizing employment, promoting production recovery, and attenuating the
social impact of the pandemic.
Asia has been a main engine of world economic recovery and growth. In 2020, the size of
Asian economy may further increase to more than half of the world’s total. It can continue to
set up some exemplary models on the road to achieving strong, inclusive, sustainable, and
green growth. In recent years, the development of financial inclusion in Asia has reached or
surpassed the average world level. Through improving the business environment and
government efficiency, enhancing the economic and financial environment, upgrading
financial infrastructure, and lifting financial literacy, Asian economies can further strengthen
the ecosystem of financial inclusion and meet the basic financial need of grassroots of the
society, so as to reduce poverty, address social injustice and promote inclusive growth. It is
noteworthy that, acceleration of technology and innovation has created favorable conditions
for the rapid development of inclusive finance in the digital era.
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Boao Forum for Asia (BFA) is an important dialogue platform for promoting Asian
economic integration and gathering positive energy for development in Asia and the whole
world. Amid the global war against the pandemic, BFA calls for the world to unite in solidarity
to effectively tackle the public health crisis and dire economic and social challenges. As one of
the flagship reports of the forum, the Asian Financial Development Report on Financial Inclusion
aims to summarize and exchange practices and experiences of financial inclusion in Asia and
to further promote financial development in this region. It is also our hope that this report
could provide some thoughts and suggestions on financial solutions to the major challenges
under and after the pandemic.

Li Baodong
Secretary General
Boao Forum for Asia
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Executive Summary
The term “Financial Inclusion” was first proposed by the United Nations in 2005 “International
Year of Microcredit” and it has become an international consensus ever since. In the past
decade, the G20 leaders’ summits have adopted a number of initiatives to promote the
development of financial inclusion. Global and regional alliances have been established one
after another, setting up a strong network to support the development of financial inclusion.
As a vast region, Asia still has large rural and poor areas with a significant number of people in
poverty. Besides, small and micro enterprises within the agriculture industry account for a
large portion of the economy with strong demand for financial services. In recent years, the
development of financial inclusion in Asia has reached or surpassed the average world level.
However, there are still significant disparities of financial inclusion among countries in Asia.
Economic and educational factors restrict the coverage of basic bank accounts. Savings rates
vary significantly among nations, and the ability to access personal loans and MSMEs financing
still need to be improved. Therefore, further developing financial inclusion so that all regions
and groups in Asia can have better access to financial products and services is conducive to
effectively allocate financial resources and promote a balanced economic and social
development, which is the necessary condition and the requisite path to promote a
well-balanced and sustainable development in Asia. From the early Grameen microfinance
model to the innovations of digital financial inclusion in Southeast Asian, Asia’s attempts and
efforts to advance financial inclusion are commendable.
This report reviews the developmental experiences of financial inclusion in Asian
countries from the perspective of the financial inclusion ecosystem. An efficient financial
inclusion ecosystem includes the entities of the financial inclusion industry and a series of
environmental factors to support the survival and development of financial inclusion. The
environmental factors include business environment and government efficiency, economic
and financial environment, financial infrastructure, digital infrastructure, and financial literacy
and consumer protection.
First of all, the roles of the business environment and government efficiency are reflected
in institutional design, overall planning, organizational arrangement, and national coordination.
Further developing financial inclusion relies on the government formulating strategies and
policies that are conducive to the development of financial inclusion as well as their execution
efficiency and governance capacity to ensure effective implementation of strategies and policies.
Secondly, the development of financial inclusion is closely connected with a country’s
economic and financial environment. A higher level of economic development represents a
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higher level of advancement, which provides a better condition for financial inclusion. At the
same time, the more credit support given to the private sector, the more developed the
financial industry is, thus more able to direct funds into the field of financial inclusion. A
reasonable inflation rate is also beneficial to the stability of the financial system and also the
healthy development of financial inclusion.
Moreover, financial infrastructure and digital infrastructure provide essential conditions
for the comprehensive development of financial inclusion. Financial infrastructure includes
credit registration system, payment system, mortgage guarantee system, among others. As an
important financial infrastructure, the credit registration system is conducive to the integration
and sharing of information, eliminating information asymmetry, promoting social trust
constraints and incentives, reducing the borrowing costs of enterprises and individuals, and
better serving the development of the real economy. The rapidly advancing digital
technologies are gradually applied to every aspect of the financial industry. Digitalization is an
inevitable path for the efficient realization of financial inclusion. The development of financial
technology relies on the development of information and communication technology (ICT),
which is becoming an important determinant of the level of digital financial inclusion.
Finally, financial literacy and consumer protection provide underlying support and
protection for financial inclusion to create positive effects. With the development of financial
inclusion, the targeted users of financial inclusion will face a broader and more complex
choice of products and services. The improvement of financial awareness and financial literacy
will enable them to differentiate and choose the appropriate financial products to improve
their financial health and well-being.
The five dimensions discussed above are a series of environmental factors that affect the
development of financial inclusion. On top of these conditions, the ecological entities, i.e. all
kinds of financial inclusion service providers, have been cultivating hard in the field of financial
inclusion, taking a “consumer centric” view in product and service design, innovating on
business and cooperation models, and achieving the dual goal of inclusive finance and
inclusive development based on the premise of commercial sustainability.
"Financial Inclusion Ecosystem" is an analogical generalization or a metaphor of financial
inclusion. On the one hand, the ecological entities of financial inclusion absorb sunshine and
rainfall to grow in the financial inclusion environment; on the other hand, the ecological
entities also impose significant impacts on the financial inclusion environment as well. The
financial inclusion environment, the ecological entities, and their interactions constitute a
financial inclusion ecosystem with the unique development patterns and internal logic.
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Based on the above, this report (Chapter One) attempts to compose a relatively
comprehensive "Asian Index of Financial Inclusion Ecosystem (AIFIE)" to objectively evaluate
the overall situation of the financial inclusion ecosystem of Asian sample countries. According
to the overall index, high performers based on the index include Singapore, the Republic of
Korea, the United Arab Emirates, Israel, Japan, Malaysia, China, Thailand, Bahrain, and
Kazakhstan.
Chapter Two of the report aims to summarize the developmental experiences of financial
inclusion in Asian countries from different components of the financial inclusion ecosystem. In
the dimension of government backing and top-level design, the report summarizes the
experiences from China’s efforts in developing financial inclusion from the aspects of national
strategy, monetary credit supply, fiscal and tax policies, governance framework and
institutional capacity, India’s National Strategy of Financial Inclusion, and Japan’s efforts in
providing financing support for the SMEs.
In the dimension of financial infrastructure, the report reviews Cambodia’s tremendous
achievements in constructing the credit registration system, India’s replacement of its old
system with the UPI Digital Payment System, and China’s promotion on movable assets-based
financing through the movable assets guarantee system.
In terms of promoting financial inclusion development with digital technology, the
report introduces China’s leading experiences in digital payment, digital wealth management
and insurance, and digital transformation of commercial banks, highlights Malaysia and AFIN’s
innovation breakthroughs in the digital finance, and presents how Saudi Arabia used the
"Fintech Sandbox" to seek a balance between technological innovation and risk control.
In terms of business innovation by financial inclusion entities, the report analyzes how
the products and services of Grameen’s microcredit model were designed according to
customers’ characteristics and fundamental needs and how Malaysia’s agent banking model
broadens the coverage of financial services through the cooperation between financial
institutions and non-financial institutions.
As for financial literacy and consumer protection, the report presents Mongolia and the
Republic of Korea’s efforts in promoting financial literacy, insurance awareness, and protection
of the people, and the successful results from doing so.
Opportunities and challenges come hand-in-hand in the development of financial
inclusion in Asia. With the advantages of having a large population, grand region, and great
potential for the economic development and massive demand for financial services, the
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developmental space for the financial service is tremendous.
The rapid development of digital technology provides a new engine for financial
inclusion and can help the traditional poor performers surpass other nations in digital financial
inclusion. However, the task of poverty reduction in Asia is still challenging, significant
disparities in the supply of various financial services are still apparent, technological
innovations are creating digital gap and security issues, both the credit registration system and
the evaluation standards for financial inclusion are still in need of improvements.
Based on the opportunities and challenges, this report presents the following recommendations.
First, improving the governing system of financial inclusion by formulating a holistic strategy,
and encouraging cooperation between all stakeholders. Second, building solid infrastructure
with quality and diversity and continuously improving the credit registration system, payment
system, movable assets based financing system, and digital information and communication
technology. Third, practicing around the consumer-centric business model, paying special
attention to and fulfilling the real needs of the MSMEs and the disadvantaged groups. Fourth,
building a healthy digital financial inclusion ecosystem, encouraging regulatory authorities to
actively utilize the "regulatory sandbox" to seek a balance between technological innovation
and risk control, and focusing on the issues of digital security, digital gap, consumer
protection, following “The G20 High-Level Principles for Digital Financial Inclusion”. Fifth,
enhancing communication and cooperation in the Asian region, taking full advantage of the
co-development and cooperation opportunity created by regional and global initiatives like
the Belt and Road Initiative, and maximizing the roles of multilateral international institutions.
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Chapter 1
Characteristics and Ecosystem of
Asian Financial Inclusion
1.1 Concepts and Implications
of Financial Inclusion
The term “financial inclusion” was first proposed in
2005, the International Year of Microcredit1, referring
to a state in which all people with financial needs have
access to a full suite of quality financial services,
provided at affordable prices, in a convenient manner,
and with dignity for the clients. The concept has since
attracted widespread attention from organizations
and countries around the world and hence been
continuously developed and refined (see Table 1.1). In
this report, financial inclusion means that people
from all walks of life who are in financial needs
have access to proper, effective, and affordable
financial services under the principle of equal
opportunity and commercial sustainability.
Firstly, in addition to loans, such financial needs
include an array of financial products and services,
such as savings (including current account savings),
remittance, payment and settlement, insurance, and
wealth management. Secondly, the financial services
should be open to all businesses and individuals, but
the key challenge is to expand them to micro-, small-,
and medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs) and special
groups that are conventionally excluded from the

formal financial system. In particular, special groups
mean financially excluded and underserved farmers,
low-income urban population, the poor, the disabled,
the elder, and women. Lastly, these services are fair
and nondiscriminatory. They are accessible and
affordable for consumers who are treated with dignity.
And for inclusive financial service providers, they are
reasonably priced and commercially sustainable, with
controllable costs and risks.
To accelerate financial inclusion development, a
number of international organizations have emerged
to provide continuous power, such as G20’s Global
Partnership for Financial Inclusion (GPFI), Alliance for
Financial Inclusion (AFI), and the ASEAN Financial
Innovation Network (AFIN), among others. Since 2010,
financial inclusion has been the buzz word at G20
summits (see Table 1.2), and GPFI has also published
three whitepapers to guide the development of
financial inclusion. In these publications, GPFI clarified
the definition of financial inclusion and developed
and improved the Basic Set of Financial Inclusion
Indicators. It also facilitated remittance flows across
borders and introduced digital finance to modernize
financial inclusion. GPFI modified and guided on the
risks and limitations of digital finance, and further
expanded and defined the concept of “special
groups”.

1 Proclaiming 2005 as the International Year of Microcredit
(A/RES/53/197 of 15 December), the General Assembly

requested that the Year's observance be a special occasion for
giving impetus to microcredit programmers throughout the world.
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Defining Financial Inclusion
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Table 1.1
Organization

Definition of Financial Inclusion: An International Comparison
Document

Year

Definition

The United Nations

International Year of Microcredit
2005
2005 Annual Meeting

An effective financial system where all social classes
and groups, particularly the poor and low-income
people, have access to a broad range of services.

GPFI, G20

Global Standard-Setting Bodies
and Financial Inclusion for the
2011
Poor—Toward Proportionate
Standards and Guidance

All working age adults (including those excluded from
the financial system) have effective access1 to credit,
savings (including current account savings), payments,
and insurance services from formal service providers.

The World Bank

Global Financial Development
2015
Report 2014: Financial Inclusion

A country’s adult workforce can have effective access
to formal financial services, including credit, savings,
payments, and insurance.

The G20 High-Level Principles for Digital Financial
Inclusion (2016) coined the term digital financial
inclusion, calling for the application of digital
technology to financial inclusion. A GPFI whitepaper
states that broadly speaking, digital financial inclusion
refers to the use of digital financial services to advance
financial inclusion. It involves the deployment of digital
means to reach financially excluded and underserved

Table 1.2

populations with a range of formal financial services
suited to their needs, delivered responsibly at a cost
affordable to consumers and sustainable for providers.
Digital financial inclusion derives and develops from
financial inclusion and will in turn boost financial
inclusion as digitalization makes financial services
more easily available and accessible to the
marginalized population.

Initiatives and Outcomes on Financial Inclusion

Achieved at the G20 Summits, 2010-2019
Year

Host Country

Initiatives and Outcomes on Financial Inclusion

Korea, Republic of

Recognized financial inclusion as one of the main pillars of the global
development agenda and endorsed a financial inclusion action plan. The
leaders of the G20 announced the establishment of a Global Partnership of
Financial Institution (GPFI) to institutionalize and continue the work begun in
2010 by the Financial Inclusion Experts Group (FIEG). This institution, namely
GPFI, was officially launched in Seoul on December 10, 2010.

2011

France

Released the whitepaper Global Standard-Setting and Financial Inclusion for the
Poor that clarifies the definition of financial inclusion and raises frame issues to
inform ongoing work by the five standard-setting bodies to integrate financial
inclusion into standards and guidance that can be effectively applied at the
country level.

2012

Mexico

Endorsed the G20 Basic Set of Financial Inclusion Indicators.

2013

Russia

Expanded the G20 Basic Set of Financial Inclusion Indicators.

2014

Australia

Agreed to the G20 Plan to Facilitate Remittance Flows through which they
committed to implementing the National Remittance Plans (NRPs) that outline
country-led actions supporting effective remittance flows and reducing bank
transfer costs.

2015

Turkey

Endorsed the G20 Action Plan on SME Financing and finalized the G20 Plan to
Facilitate Remittance Flows comprising G20’s central plan and a monitoring
framework.

2010

1 “Effective access” involves convenient and responsible service delivery, at a cost affordable to the customer and sustainable for the provider,
with the result that previously excluded customers use formal financial services (GPFI, 2011).
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(continued)
Year

Host Country

Initiatives and Outcomes on Financial Inclusion

China

Endorsed the G20 High-Level Principles for Digital Financial Inclusion and the G20
Action Plan on SME Financing Implementation Framework, and added new
indicators of digital financial inclusion to the G20 Basic Set of Financial Inclusion
Indicators. The whitepaper, Global Standard-Setting Bodies and Financial
Inclusion: The Evolving Landscape, was approved by the GPFI.

2017

Germany

Updated the G20 Financial Inclusion Action Plan: 2030 Agenda and Digitalization,
implemented the G20 High-Level Principles for Digital Financial Inclusion and the
G20 Action Plan on SME Financing, and endorsed the New Policies and Methods
on Digital Financial Inclusion.

2018

Argentina

Focused on the advancement of financial inclusion by lawful digital tools;
digital payments infrastructure; the use of alternative data to enhance credit
reporting; and financial consumer protection and financial education.

2019

Japan

Endorsed the G20 Fukuoka Policy Priorities on Aging and Financial Inclusion.

2016

1.1.2

Key Elements of Financial Inclusion1

1) Financial Services Accessibility
Accessibility is a key driver of financial inclusion.
It means that consumers can easily get access to all
financial facilities. The lack of it generates significant
transaction costs for underserved consumers and
results in limited use of formal financial products and
services. Improving the accessibility can boost
consumption of financial services hence bringing in
increases in income, productive investment, and
employment.
2) Diverse and Appropriate Products
Achieving financial inclusion requires a range of
financial products and services that are appropriately
designed and fit the needs of consumers, particularly
the unserved and underserved. Appropriate design of
financial products requires identifying the needs of
particular customer categories and selecting product
features that could meet those needs at a reasonable
cost. Various aspects must be considered regarding
the appropriateness, or quality of financial products.
As defined by the Center for Financial Inclusion 2 ,
“quality” includes affordability, convenience, productfit, safety, dignity of treatment and client protection.
The role of digital finance has been expanding rapidly
and possesses significant potential to increase
product diversity for the purpose of achieving
financial inclusion. The use of digital technology
1 The World Bank and the People’s Bank of China (PBC). 2018.
Toward Universal Financial Inclusion in China: Models,
Challenges, and Global Lessons. Beijing, China.
2 www.centerforfinancialinclusion.org.

applied to financial services has greatly increased the
potential range of products and services by allowing
providers to develop innovative new products at a
lower cost that reach a much broader range of
consumers via more accessible channels.
3) Commercial Viability and Sustainability
Developing and sustaining a financial ecosystem
in which providers can deliver products and services
in a cost-effective and sustainable manner over the
long term is necessary to achieve the long-term goals
of financial inclusion.
4) Safety and Accountability
Achieving sustainable goals of inclusion requires
that financial products and services be delivered to
consumers with accountability. And the policy
objectives need to be aligned with those of financial
stability and market integrity. Financial regulators
need to continually assess the risks and strike balances
among various policy objectives.
1.1.3

Implication of Financial Inclusion for Asia

First, financial inclusion can help to tackle
financial exclusion problems. As a vast region with
rich natural resources, Asia3 boasts a high population
density yet features significant development
disparities within the region. Figure 1.1 illustrates the
GDP growth rates of Asian countries in 2018 as
compared to those in 2017. The growth rate varied

3 We refer to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in defining Asian
Countries. See https://www.fmprc.gov.cn/web/gjhdq_676201/
gj_676203/yz_676205/.
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widely across the countries in 2018 and most saw their
economy grow slower than the previous year. The
development of financial inclusion helps tackle
financial exclusion by increasing the coverage of basic

financial services and providing more services to the
financially disadvantaged. The stronger role of digital
finance can greatly increase the range of financial
products and services for the financially underserved.

Figure 1.1 Economic Growth of Major Asian Countries, 2017-2018
Source: CEIC.

Second, financial inclusion can lower
transaction costs. Asia is a large continent home to
dozens of populous countries that differ widely in
natural resources and financial infrastructure. Even
within a country, access to financial services varies
between the rich and the poor, urban and rural
people, men and women. Increased access would
help lower remittance fees and save the time and
costs spent on travelling to and from banks.
Developing digital financial inclusion—by leveraging
the Internet, big data, cloud computing, blockchain,
artificial intelligence, and other financial technologies—
will increase service coverage and reduce service
barriers and transaction costs. It can also increase the
efficiency of credit services if channels to deliver
products and services are widened and access to
them becomes easier. In addition, the financing cost
for consumers will go down as the banking industry
continues to reduce fees of inclusive financial services.
Third, financial inclusion promotes innovation
and ensures quality and efficient services. This helps
sustain the balanced development of the financial
industry, while transforming and upgrading the

4

economic growth model. In promoting financial
inclusion, digital financial inclusion plays a leading
role, and a priority is to establish a system of inclusive
financial products and services that features efficient
operation, mutual help and sharing, and coordinated
development online and offline. In this way, target
clients will be better identified, managed, and served.
Prominent problems concerning credit, information,
and motivation in the financial inclusion field will
gradually be solved through technological innovation.
Fourth, financial inclusion can address the
uneven initial distribution of financial resources.
Table 1.3 and Figure 1.2 show the growth of per-capita
expenditure (income) of the poorest 40% in each
Asian country. It is found that the household spending
and per-capita income among the poorest 40% in
some countries (especially Pakistan, Armenia, and
Tajikistan) grew slower than the national average in
the indicated periods, while other countries (e.g., the
Philippines, Malaysia, and China) saw just the
opposite. This disparity partly demonstrates how
Asian countries differ in resource distribution and
development. Financial inclusion can channel more
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financial resources into the key and weak areas that
are crucial to economic and social development, and
expand the coverage of existing financial services. This
helps constitute an efficient and fair policy framework,
under which special groups can access suitable,

Table 1.3
Country

affordable, and sustainable financial products and
services. In addition, digital financial services can
effectively enhance the financial literacy of residents,
control financial risks, and ensure steady household
spending.

Income Growth of the Poorest 40% in Asian Countries

Growth Rate (%) of Household Spending
(per-capita Income) for the Poorest 40%

Growth Rate (%) of Household Spending
(per-capita Income) for the Country

Armenia

1.8

(2012-2017)

3.2

(2012-2017)

Bangladesh

1.3

(2010-2016)

1.5

(2010-2016)

Bhutan

1.6

(2012-2017)

1.7

(2012-2017)

China

9.1

(2013-2015)

7.4

(2013-2015)

Georgia

4.5

(2012-2017)

3.8

(2012-2017)

India

3.2

(2004-2011)

3.7

(2004-2011)

Indonesia

4.8

(2015-2017)

4.8

(2015-2017)

Kazakhstan

0.0

(2012-2017)

–0.6

(2012-2017)

Kyrgyzstan

0.9

(2012-2017)

0.8

(2012-2017)

Laos

1.4

(2007-2012)

2.1

(2007-2012)

Malaysia

8.3

(2011-2015)

6.0

(2011-2015)

Mongolia

1.7

(2010-2016)

1.3

(2010-2016)

Pakistan

2.7

(2010-2015)

4.2

(2010-2015)

The Philippines

5.1

(2012-2015)

2.6

(2012-2015)

Sri Lanka

4.2

(2012-2016)

4.7

(2012-2016)

Tajikistan

2.3

(2009-2015)

3.6

(2009-2015)

Thailand

2.5

(2014-2017)

2.1

(2014-2017)

Vietnam

4.9

(2012-2016)

4.8

(2012-2016)

Source: Basic Statistics 20191, Asian Development Bank.

Fifth, financial inclusion helps ensure social
justice and stability by eliminating poverty. There
remain extensive rural, poor, and underdeveloped
areas in Asia. Due to geographical, historical, and
cultural reasons, these areas lag behind in economic
and financial development and have dominating
informal credit services. These areas tend to have

modest but growing industrial and service sectors, as
the agricultural sector still accounts for a high
proportion of the economy as compared with
developed countries. Promoting financial inclusion
can improve the inclusiveness of financial services,
increase employment and living standards of people,
eliminate poverty and improve social equality.

1 Website: www.adb.org/publications/basic-statistics-2019.
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Figure 1.2 Income Growth Rate Disparity between
the Poorest 40% and the Total Population
Source: Basic Statistics 20191, Asian Development Bank.

Overall, Asia is marked by vast landscape, high
population density in most areas, and significant
disparities in natural resources and development
levels. The advancement of financial inclusion is a road
that must be taken to promote balanced and sustainable
growth, and maintain financial stability in Asia.
1

1.2 Characteristics of Asian
Financial Inclusion Development
Compared with their peers in other regions, middleincome countries (MICs) in Asia have higher-level and
faster-growing financial inclusion. However, within
Asia, countries differ significantly in their development
level due to economic factors and the individuals’
educational attainment, among others. Accessibility
of personal savings and borrowings is yet to be
increased by financial institutions to narrow the
savings gap within Asian countries and break the
dominance of informal borrowing. In addition, efforts
are needed to increase the coverage and the
penetration of SME financing in some Asian countries.

1 Website: www.adb.org/publications/basic-statistics-2019.
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1.2.1 Financial Inclusion in Asia Rivals or
Outstrips Global Average
According to the Global Findex 2017 database
released by the World Bank, Asia’s financial inclusion
developed considerably compared with 2011 to 2014.
Worldwide, the percentage of adults with accounts—
a core indicator of financial inclusion—rose from 51%
in 2011 to 69% in 2017. With this background, most
Asian countries have seen greater increases. As shown
in Figure 1.3, between 2011 and 2017, the average
account ownership in Asia’s high-income countries
(HICs) rose from 80% to 89%, up nine percentage
points2, slightly higher than the six-percentage-point
increase in non-Asian HICs. Account ownership in
Asia’s upper-middle-income countries (UMICs) and
lower-middle-income countries (LMICs) went up by
18 and 21 percentage points, respectively, higher than
the 16 and 20 percentage points in non-Asian UMICs
and LMICs. Asia’s low-income countries (LICs) were
the only group that registered a lower increase (13
percentage points) compared with non-Asian LICs (26
percentage points).

2 In this section, an increase refers to an absolute percentage point
increase, rather than an increase relative to the previous period.
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Figure 1.3 Average Account Ownership Rate among Asian and Non-Asian Countries
In 2017, the average account ownership in Asian
UMICs (63%) and LMICs (48%) were higher than those
in non-Asian UMICs (61%) and LMICs (43%). The
percentage in Asian HICs was 89%, slightly lower than
that in non-Asian HICs (92%)1.
By income group, the account ownership in MICs
and LICs ascended much faster than that in HICs. This
was partly because HICs, starting from a high point,
had limited growth potential and partly because in
recent years MICs and LICs had achieved applaudable
progress in promoting financial inclusion.
As the account ownership in Asia rises, the use of
digital payments is taking over the traditional cash
payment as the dominant payment method. Fintech
makes mobile banking and mobile wallet possible,
which, without the constraint of space and time,
provide disadvantaged groups who have been
excluded from the formal financial system with
affordable, efficient, and convenient access to
financial services. Many MICs in Asia, such as China,
Malaysia, Mongolia, and Thailand, have high Fintech
usage. In the meanwhile, Bangladesh, Cambodia, and

the Philippines, among other countries in the region,
have made considerable advances in cross-border
mobile payment.
From Figure 1.4, it can be seen that the
development of digital payment in Asia from 20142 to
2017 generally followed the development pattern of
account ownership. The lower the income level of a
country, the lower the popularity of digital payment.
Asian UMICs and LMICs had lower digital payment
penetration rates than non-Asian countries within the
same income groups in 2014, but they registered
higher increases than their peers in the rest of the
world. HICs and LICs in Asia performed relatively
poorly compared to their non-Asian peers. Africa, and
Sub-Saharan Africa in particular, had seen rapid
development and even exceeded Asia in this respect.
Globally, 14 countries recorded a 20-percentagepoint or higher increase in digital payment usage,
with 9 in Sub-Saharan Africa3. All of the facts indicate
that Asian LICs have ample room for promoting
financial inclusion through digital technology.

1 Among HICs in non-Asian regions, the European and Oceanian
countries were the best and most well-balanced performers. In
particular, five countries in Europe (Denmark, Finland, Norway,
Sweden, and the Netherlands) as well as Canada, Australia, and
New Zealand had the highest account ownership, at 99% or more.

2 2014 was the first year when Findex began to collect information
on digital payment.
3 The nine countries are Gabon (31%), Burkina Faso (31%),
Senegal (28%), Togo (24%), Ghana (24%), Zimbabwe (23%),
Mauritius (21%), Cameroon (21%), and Benin (20%).
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Figure 1.4 Average Digital Payment Usage Rate
among Asian and Non-Asian Countries
We then analyze changes in the supply of
financial services in each economy based on two
indicators—numbers of commercial bank branches
and automated teller machines (ATMs) per 100,000
adults—of the Financial Access Survey (FAS) by the
International Monetary Fund (IMF). Commercial bank
branches and ATMs are traditional channels to offer
financial services to households and businesses. ATMs
are easier and cheaper to operate compared to
commercial bank branches and thus can be
conveniently promoted.
Figure 1.5 shows the average density of bank
branches in each income group in 2011, 2014, and
2018. Only Asian LICs saw a notable increase, from 4.8
per 100,000 adults in 2011 to 8.8 per 100,000 adults in
2018. In 2018, the average density of bank branches in
Asian LMICs (18.6) and LICs (8.8) was both higher than
those in non-Asian LMICs (11.2) and LICs (3.3).
According to Figure 1.6, the density of ATMs in
Asian countries demonstrates characteristics of higher
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level and faster growth compared to non-Asian
countries within each income group. Globally, the
number of ATMs, except minor fluctuations in HICs,
rose remarkably in both MICs and LICs, especially so in
Asian countries. In 2018, Asian UMICs and LMICs had
75.6 and 39 ATMs per 100,000 adults, respectively,
higher than that in non-Asian UMICs (62.5) and LMICs
(25.5). Across the world, LICs witnessed slight
increases in the average number of ATMs, from 4 to 7.9
in Asia and 2.5 to 3.8 in other regions.
To sum up, in comparison with their peers in
other regions, Asian MICs achieved a higher level and
faster progress in financial inclusion and digital
financial inclusion. In terms of the traditional forms of
supply of financial services, Asian LMICs and LICs
relied more on bank branches than other countries
within the same income groups, and Asian countries in
all income groups all saw a higher density of ATMs with
faster growth rate compared to their non-Asian peers.
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Figure 1.5

Density of Bank Branches of Asian and Non-Asian Countries

Figure 1.6 Density of ATMs of Asian and Non-Asian Countries
1.2.2 Wide Gaps Exist among Asian Countries
in Financial Inclusion
Asia’s financial inclusion is characterized by severe
regional disparity. The Global Findex database 2017

sampled 33 countries from East Asia & Pacific, South
Asia, and Central Asia (including Middle and West
Asia). Among these 33 Asian countries, Japan (98%),
Singapore (98%), and the Republic of Korea (hereinafter
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referred to as Korea) (95%) had the highest account
ownership, while Afghanistan (15%), Pakistan (21%),
and Cambodia (22%) had the lowest. What’s more, six
of the ten countries with the highest account
ownership were HICs, and nine of the ten countries

with the lowest account ownership were LMICs or
LICs (see Appendix 1). It can be seen that the
development of financial inclusion varied significantly
with the overall economic and social development of
each country.

Figure 1.7 Account Ownership Rate of 10 Sample Asian Countries
This report focuses on the development of
financial inclusion of ten sample countries in Asia,
namely Japan, Korea, Saudi Arabia, China, Mongolia,
Malaysia, India, Bangladesh, Pakistan, and Cambodia.
As shown in Figure 1.7, among them, Japan, Korea,
and Mongolia posted the highest account ownership
in 2017, each with at least 90% of its adults having a
financial account or a mobile wallet. The account
ownership in Malaysia was comparable with that in
China, at 85% and 80%, respectively. Between 2011
and 2017, the latecomer India was ranked first in terms
of increase, rising by 45 percentage points to 80%, the
same level as in China. This increase in Saudi Arabia,
Bangladesh, and Cambodia was 26, 18, and 18
percentage points, respectively. In 2017, the lowest
account ownership was found in Pakistan at 21%, less
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than a quarter of that in Japan.
As mentioned earlier, the account ownership in
a country is closely linked to its economic
development level. Mongolia, however, was a rare
exception. Though classified as a LIC, it was ranked 4th
among the 33 Asian countries. Its 93% account
ownership was lower only to that of Japan, Singapore,
and Korea—three HICs (see Appendix 1). Mongolia
achieved high account ownership for two reasons:
one was that the country’s well-developed social
welfare system relied on formal bank accounts to
distribute money to households, the other was the
extensive adoption of electronic wallets. These have
made the most sparsely populated country one of the
leaders in terms of account ownership.
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Figure 1.8 Digital Payment Penetration Rate
In 2017, the ten sample countries’ digital
payment penetration rates formed a pattern similar to
their account ownership (see Figure 1.8). From 2014 to
2017, digital payment witnessed the fastest growth in
Bangladesh (27 percentage points), China (24
percentage points), and Mongolia (22 percentage
points). During this period, the growth was only ten
percentage points in India, despite that the country

Table 1.4

had the highest growth rate of account ownership
from 2011 to 2017. Nevertheless, as Chapter Two
shows, India launched the Unified Payments Interface
(UPI) in 2016, which significantly contributed to the
development of its digital payment after 2017. In
comparison, Cambodia saw a slight decrease in digital
payment between 2014 and 2017 and was the only
country that reported a decrease.

Reasons for Not Having an Account

Reasons

Average Share

Insufficient Funds

37%

Financial Services Too Expensive

18%

Lack of Necessary Documents

14%

Financial Institutions Too Far Away

13%

Lack of Trust

11%

Someone in the Family Has an Account

11%

Religious Reasons

4%

Do Not Need an Account

2%
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1.2.3 Economic and Educational Factors
Affect Account Ownership
In countries with account ownership below 90%,
the World Bank also surveyed why residents without
an account do not have one, as part of its 2017 Global
Findex database (see Table 1.4). First, out of the 33
Asian sample countries, 28 had account ownership
below 90%. The findings showed that the prime
reason was economic: the share of respondents who
cited "insufficient funds" was 37% and who cited
"financial services are too expensive" was 18%.
Therefore, Asian countries should focus on lowering
associated barriers and costs, making the services
more accessible to those underserved residents.
Second, 14% of respondents reported "lack of
necessary documents" as the main reason. The
essential document for account opening is the identity
certificate. There is a large stateless population in
countries like Saudi Arabia who do not possess
personal identity certificates. The lack of identity
certificate not only hinders these stateless people
from accessing financial services, but also shuts them
out from basic rights as residents, such as employment,
healthcare, social security, and application for birth

Table 1.5

certificates for their children. Other documents
required for account opening may include certificate
of employment or proof of residential address. This
barrier was cited most frequently in Azerbaijan (32%),
the Philippines (32%), and Cambodia (28%). In
addition to resolving the issue of resident identification,
these countries could also relax documentation
requirements on account opening to increase account
coverage.
Third, 13% of the surveyed non-account-holders
said financial institutions are too far away. This
obstacle is mainly caused by the fact that brick-andmortar financial outlets are costly to build and
operate, and hence may be overcome by introducing
digital financial services. As for the "lack of trust"
mentioned by the surveyed, the countries should
boost customer protection awareness in the financial
sector, and improve financial literacy and financial
health awareness among consumers.
Asia should also address the issue of unbalanced
financial inclusion, i.e. “gaps” among different social
groups. Young adults, women, the less-educated, the
not-formally-employed, low-income people, and rural
dwellers are more likely to be financially excluded.

Account Ownership among Different Social Groups, 2017
Higher

Lower

Difference

Age

25 and above (63%)

15-24 (50%)

13%

Gender

Male (63%)

Female (57%)

6%

Education

Secondary education and more (66%)

Primary education and less (48%)

18%

Employment Status

Employed (66%)

Unemployed (50%)

16%

Income

The richest 60% (65%)

The poorest 40% (53%)

12%

Region

National average (60%)

Rural area average (57%)

3%

According to the data of the 33 Asian samples in
the 2017 Global Findex database, we calculated the
average account ownership of different social groups
in these countries, as shown in Table 1.5. Of the
demographic factors that affect financial inclusion,
“education gap” is the most significant. The 2017
Global Findex database shows that on average 66% of
Asian adults who had secondary education and more
had a bank account, but the figure was only 48% for
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those with primary education and less, showing a
difference of 18 percentage points. Countries with the
most significant "education gap" were Kuwait (with a
gap of 54 percentage points), Kazakhstan (35
percentage points), Cambodia (34 percentage points),
Turkmenistan (32 percentage points), and Vietnam (31
percentage points). The wide "education gap" facing
Asian countries points out the importance of financial
literacy and education.
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Across the countries, the average account
ownership of those aged 25 and above is 63%, while
it is only 50% of young adults aged 15-24. The 13percentage-point difference shows that the account
ownership among young Asian adults under 25 was
lower than that of their older counterparts. The
difference was most striking in Turkmenistan (33
percentage points) and the United Arab Emirates (31
percentage points). But China was an exception, with
the account ownership of adults under 25 and
above 25 being 87% and 79%, respectively. The
8-percentage-point reverse difference may be partly
explained by the fact that young Chinese adults were
the main users of digital payment.
Gender is another factor that influences financial
inclusion. Worldwide, it is common to see men are
more financially included than women. In Asia,
average account ownership is 63% for men and 57%
for women, creating a gender gap of 6 percentage
points. This can be attributable to the lower social
status and labor force participation of women. Among
Asian countries, the widest "gender gap" was found in
Bangladesh (29 percentage points), Turkey (29
percentage points), Pakistan (28 percentage points),
and Saudi Arabia (22 percentage points). However,
Asia also has the world’s largest "reverse gender
gap"—in the Philippines, Laos, Indonesia, and
Mongolia, women are 9, 6, 5, and 4 percentage points
more likely to have a bank account than men. Those
figures rank among the top worldwide. The reverse
gender gap implies a high level of financial literacy
and a high social status of women in these countries.
For instance, it is found that more women receive
university education than men in Mongolia.
Employment status and income level of
individuals are also affecting financial inclusion. In
Asian countries, average account ownership is 66% for
the formally employed, while the share for the
unemployed was 50%, creating a gap of 16
percentage points. Further, on average, 65% of the
high-income earners (the wealthiest 60%) have an
account, while on average only 53% of the lowincome earners (the poorest 40%) have one. That
creates a gap of 12 percentage points. There may be a
two-way causality between unemployment and low
account ownership. That is, the unemployed possibly
need little financial service and thus do not require
bank accounts, or the lack of bank account in turn

hinders their access to jobs and other rights to life like
social security.
The level of financial inclusion of residents also
differs according to their geographic location. The
account ownership among rural residents is lower
because they are away from the vibrant economic
activities, convenient transportation, and better
coverage of bank branches in cities. In Asia, account
ownership in rural areas is 57%, slightly lower than the
national average level of 60%. It is believed that with
the development of digital finance, the “geographical
gap” could be further reduced.
The ultimate goal of financial inclusion is not
only to achieve higher financial service coverage to
roll out inclusive finance, but more importantly, by
disseminating financial services, to create an inclusive
society and achieve the UN Sustainable Development
Goals 2030. Therefore, Asian countries should step up
efforts to address the shortage of financial services to
the disadvantaged, thus achieving balanced development
among different social groups.
1.2.4

Disparity in Household Savings

Findex data shows that the share of residents who
saved at a formal financial institution varied widely
across the ten sample Asian countries (see Figure 1.9).
Specifically, the share in Japan and Korea was among
the highest and kept an increasing trend from 2011 to
2017. Next came Malaysia and China, whose percentage
of formal saving stood at 38% and 35%, respectively,
in 2017. By contrast, India, Mongolia, Saudi Arabia,
Bangladesh, Pakistan, and Cambodia all recorded a
share lower than 20%, with Pakistan and Cambodia
standing at 6% and 5%, respectively. In addition, from
the Figure 1.10 it can be seen that, Bangladesh,
Pakistan, and Cambodia had a higher share of informal
saving (i.e., saving in savings clubs or with family or
friends) than formal saving. While most MICs and LICs
should promote savings in general, financial
institutions in Bangladesh, Pakistan, Cambodia and
countries alike should also explore channels to attract
deposits as a formal form of saving.
1.2.5 Access to Formal Borrowing Needs
Improvement
Figure 1.11 shows personal borrowings in the ten
Asian countries in 2017. In terms of the percentage of
adults (aged 15 or more) who borrowed from any
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source 1 , Korea ranked top at 73%, followed first by
Cambodia and Japan at approximately 60%, then by
Saudi Arabia and Mongolia at slightly above 50%. The
percentage of other countries ranged from 45% to
37%. The country rank by borrowing from family or

friends was the same as the rank by borrowing from
any source. It appears that for most Asian countries,
borrowing from family or friends is an important
financing channel.

Figure 1.9 Household Savings in Financial Institutions

Figure 1.10

Formal and Informal Savings, 2017

1 Defined as whether a person had borrowed any money during
last year.
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Figure 1.11 Personal Borrowings, 2017
In 2017, Mongolia (29%) and Cambodia (27%)
had the highest share of adults who borrowed from
formal financial institutions1, considerably higher than
the global average of 11% and even higher than the
HICs’ average of 17%. Although both Mongolia and
Cambodia are LICs, their governments helped
maintain high levels of formal borrowings through
immense efforts in advancing financial inclusion (see
cases in Chapter Two). Specifically, Mongolia promoted
financial literacy education and encouraged residents
(herders in particular) to enhance their financial wellbeing through sensible use of financial products.
Cambodia has recently developed a national credit
registration system that greatly facilitates formal loans
to residents. Next came Korea (18%), Malaysia (12%),
and Saudi Arabia (11%). In the other sample countries,
the figures were all less than 10%. Japan, as one of the
HICs, registered a surprising 6% of adults who
borrowed from financial institutions, only higher than
Pakistan (2%) among the ten countries. With most
sample Asian countries recorded low levels of formal
borrowing, financial institutions should seek to
increase the accessibility of personal borrowings.
1
2
3
4

Credit card usage is not included.
The data point for the sample was 2018 except for India (2012).
The data point for the sample was 2018.
The data points for the sample was 2019. The survey question

1.2.6 Better Access to SME Financing
Required in Some Asian Countries
Besides individuals, micro-, small-, and medium-sized
enterprises (MSMEs) are also important target groups
of financial inclusion. They are major contributors to
employment and tax, as well as key drivers of
innovations. From the limited data of IMF Financial
Access Survey (FAS), we obtained two indicators of
SME financial services for some of our sample
countries: one was the share of small- and mediumsized enterprises (SMEs) with a loan account 2 , the
breadth indicator; the other was the outstanding SME
loans in percent of GDP 3 , the depth indicator.
Meanwhile, we used World Economic Forum’s data on
SMEs’ satisfaction with finance (on a scale 1-to-7)4 as
an indicator of the demand side’s satisfaction level
with financial services.
Data for the ten sample countries are shown in
the Figure 1.12. Among the ten countries, Cambodia
and Saudi Arabia has only satisfaction data, with no
data on SME loan breadth and depth from FAS; Korea,
Malaysia, and China have only SME loan depth data;
and Japan has only breadth data.
was: In your country, to what extent can SMEs access finance
they need for their business operations through the financial
sector? (Rate on a 1-to-7 scale, where 1 represents “not at all”
and 7 represents “to a great extent”.)
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Figure 1.12 SME Financing in Asia
As shown in Figure 1.12, Japan had a broad
coverage of SME lending, at 97.5%. SME owners in the
country rated their satisfaction with loan availability at
4.9, well above the average of the ten countries. Such
achievements were not possible without the government’s
rigorous development of SME financing (see cases of
Japan in Chapter Two).
Mongolia came second by the breadth of SME
loans, which was 80.2%, much higher than the
average of the Asian sample countries of 53% in the
FAS database. Taking into consideration the account
ownership and share of adults who borrowed from
formal financial institutions in Mongolia as stated
earlier, we can see that the country led Asia in financial
service penetration among both individuals and
SMEs. However, Mongolia’s depth of SME loans, that is,
outstanding SME loans in percent of GDP, was 6.9%,
only half of the average 13.1% of the Asian samples.
Worse still, business owners rated their loan
satisfaction at 2.93, the lowest among the ten
countries. This indicates that Mongolia needs to
continue enhancing the depth of financing offered,
and improving the quality of financial services so as to
improve consumer satisfaction.
In terms of the depth of SME loans, available data
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show that Korea, China, and Malaysia were among the
best, with outstanding SME loans 38.9%, 36.5%, and
21% of national GDP, respectively. SME owners in the
three countries also expressed high levels of
satisfaction, at 4.3, 4.4, and 5, respectively. Notably,
Malaysia, a UMIC, was among the top in all Asian
countries, with satisfaction level higher than HICs such
as Japan, Saudi Arabia, and Korea.
Lastly, in Bangladesh, 41.4% of SMEs had a loan
account, while the outstanding value of SME loans in
percent of GDP was merely 9%. Similarly, both India
and Pakistan performed poorly on the two indicators.
Fallen behind among the Asian samples, as shown in
the FAS database, these three countries need to
intensify efforts in improving both breadth and depth
of financing.
In conclusion, compared with their non-Asian
peers, MICs in Asia have higher-level and fastergrowing financial inclusion. However, the specific
level, as measured by various indicators, differs
significantly across these countries. The account
ownership is mostly influenced by residents’
economic well-being and educational attainment,
among others. Accessibility of personal savings and
borrowings is yet to be increased by financial
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institutions to narrow the savings gap within Asian
countries and break the dominance of private
borrowing. In addition, the coverage and depth of
SME loans in some Asian countries still need to be
enhanced. On the basis of existing progress in financial
inclusion, Asia should further increase the coverage of
financial services in LICs and for low-income and lesseducated people, to improve the availability of
personal savings and borrowings. For SME financing,
UMICs should increase the breadth and depth of the
services, to provide SMEs with high-quality financial
services.

1.3 Financial Inclusion Ecosystem
and Its Associated Index
1.3.1

Financial Inclusion Ecosystem

The efficient development of financial inclusion
requires a set of supporting conditions. The market
entities and the set of supporting conditions for
financial inclusion are thereby referred to as the
financial inclusion ecosystem.
The term “Financial Ecology” was first proposed
in China by Zhou Xiaochuan (2004) and Xu Nuojin
(2006), who believe financial ecology consists of
financial ecological entities, financial ecological

environment, and the interplay between them. Zhou
indicates that financial ecology environment includes
legal institutional environment, completeness of the
market system, and enterprise reforms, among others.
Han Ping (2005) argues that financial ecology refers to
a mix of factors affecting the financial sector’s
operation and development, including market
entities as well as the environmental factors such as
political, economic, legal, and credit conditions
associated with financial development. From the
perspective of Han Tingchun & Lei Yingxie (2008),
financial ecology environment consists of the
economic base, institutional environment, people’s
living standard, average educational attainment, and
financial regulation.
In this report, the financial inclusion ecosystem
comprises of the ecological entities and environment
for financial inclusion. The ecological environment
further includes Ease of Doing Business and
Government Efficiency, Economic and Financial
Environment, Financial Infrastructure, Digital Infrastructure,
as well as Financial Literacy and Consumer Protection.
The ecological entities and environment of financial
inclusion constantly interact with each other, creating
an ecosystem that has its own underlying laws and
logic (see Figure 1.13).

Figure 1.13 Structure of the Financial Inclusion Ecosystem
The five environmental elements of the financial
inclusion ecosystem are further discussed in the
following paragraphs.
1) Ease of Doing Business and Government

Efficiency
The effect of doing business environment and
government efficiency includes institutional design,
overall planning, organizational arrangement, and
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nationwide coordination. Doing business environment
involves a list of institutional conditions set up by the
government to benefit business development, such as
contract enforcement, shareholder rights protection
and bankruptcy execution. A country with better
doing business environment is more likely to have
efficiently constructed and executed social institutions
with higher levels of marketization and legalization. As
Jin Yuguo (2001) and Han Tingchun & Lei Yingxie
(2008) noted, institutional change could exert a
considerable influence on economic and financial
ecosystems. In advancing financial inclusion, the
government has a guiding role to play.
Firstly, government has to put in right institutional
design in terms of strategies and policies. In this
regard, some countries have introduced national-level
strategies, with specific policies and guidelines. Secondly,
the government needs to appoint a special government
entity to coordinate all concerned departments and
stakeholders and advance financial inclusion by
leveraging all available capabilities and resources. The
efficiency and outcome of carrying out the nationallevel strategies and policies for financial inclusion are
dependent upon the government’s capabilities to
delegate power to and coordinate lower-level
departments.
A country’s capacity for governance can also be
reflected in how promptly it formulates and implements
policies under exceptional circumstances. As the COVID-19
pandemic hit China in early 2020, traditional service
and labor-intensive manufacturing industries which
have the largest number of micro-, small-, and
medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs) were most badly
impacted. The financial support to these sectors is
crucial to the resumption of work and production,
employment stability, and national economic recovery.
On February 1st, 2020, China’s central bank, the
People’s Bank of China (PBC), together with other
regulators issued a package of policies and measures,
aiming to encourage financial institutions to extend
more credit to small and micro firms. A 300-billionyuan, low-interest special refinancing facility was issued
to support industries associated with epidemic
prevention and control, most of whom are MSMEs. In
addition, the PBC also increased the issuance of
special financial bonds for MSMEs, strengthened
support for policy banks, and stepped up credit
support for SMEs along the industrial chains of
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manufacturing, foreign trade, preparation of spring
plowing, and pig production. Meanwhile, any overdue
loan of the industries and MSMEs heavily affected by
the pandemic may be exempted from being reported
to the credit reporting system and will be classified in
their favor as China Banking and Insurance Regulation
Commission (CBIRC) stated. Such policies and measures
have been a vital underpinning for these affected and
a credible guarantee for China in winning the battle
against the COVID-19.
2) Economic and Financial Environment
Usually, higher the level of economic development,
better positioned a country is to advance financial
inclusion. And more credit provided to the private
sector, higher the development level and greater the
depth of the country’s financial industry, and thereby
funding is more ready to be channeled into the
domain of financial inclusion. At the same time, a
reasonable inflation level also contributes to a stable
financial system and the robust development of
financial inclusion.
Most academic studies on the determinants of
financial inclusion are centered on economic, financial,
and demographic conditions. For instance, DermigucKunt & Klapper (2012), Sarma & Pais (2011), and Evans
& Adeoye (2016) found the development of financial
inclusion is significantly influenced by national income.
Dermiguc-Kunt & Klapper (2012) added that the credit to
private sectors as a percentage of GDP also plays a role
in the development of financial inclusion.
3) Financial Infrastructure
The credit registration system, as part of
financial infrastructure, is at the core in improving
financial inclusion. Constructing and improving the
credit registration system facilitates information
consolidation and dissemination, reduces information
asymmetry and helps increase constraints on
dishonesty and incentives for integrity. This further
helps to reduce financing costs for enterprises and
individuals and boost the real economy. Financial
inclusion targets at MSMEs and disadvantaged
groups, whom tend to fall outside of the traditional
credit registration system. The lack of credit information on
them leads to multiple issues. Consumers of financial
inclusion services may be either underserved or
overserved (e.g., in the case of over-indebtedness).
Financial service providers face difficulties in risk
assessment due to lack of client credit information.
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This may result in inaccurate risk pricing and
ultimately the unsustainability of financial inclusion
business. Regulators will find it difficult to monitor and
control the overall credit quality of a country.
Therefore, it is crucial to construct and improve
financial credit registration system as an important
pillar of financial infrastructure.
Han Ping (2005) regards credit as a vital
environmental element in the financial ecosystem.
With a long history of development, developed Asian
countries usually have mature credit referencing
systems. For instance, the credit registration system in
Japan is driven by industry association with
co-existing market entities. Personal credit registration
market in Japan is dominated by industry associations,
based on the membership model of a credit information
center. Business credit registration market, by contrast,
adopts a marketized model with independently
operating, privately owned credit bureaus. China is
one of the leaders among upper-middle-income
countries in Asia, with its central bank running the
world’s largest credit registration system. To ensure
this system can meet the evolving needs of financial
inclusion, decision-makers have permitted eligible
lending institutions to connect to the system. The
coverage of the system is also being expanded to
gradually include non-financial information as well. In
2018, China’s first market-oriented credit scoring
company, Baihang Credit, was founded. It offers
personal and business credit information, credit
evaluation, credit rating, database management, and
other services in the digital financial area,
complementing the PBC’s credit registration system.
Among lower-middle-income countries in Asia,
Vietnam established the public credit registration
system early in 1992 and then established its private
credit bureau later in 2007 with the help of
International Finance Corporation (IFC). Cambodia
established a national credit registration agency in
recent years and has since seen considerable
progress. Cambodia has set a fine example for other
middle-income economies on the establishment of a
modern credit registration system (see Cambodian
case in Chapter Two of the report).
The payment and clearing system, another
important infrastructure of financial inclusion,

performs essential functions in the financial system. Its
secure and efficient operation ensures the free
flow of funds in the financial system. Asian
countries seeking to develop an inclusive payment
system may try from two angles: refining the
traditional payment and clearing system, or
innovating on new payment means. Digital payment
is gradually taking over the cash payment to be the
dominant payment method as digital technologies
prevail in the financial sector. The Unified Payments
Interface (UPI), introduced by India in 2016, is a
successful example of developing Real-Time Payment
(RTP) based on digital technologies. The system
provides a valuable reference for other countries in
developing RTP infrastructure (see India’s UPI case in
Chapter Two of the report).
In addition, the asset mortgage and pledge
system is also an important infrastructure in financial
inclusion. China and other countries have introduced
the movable asset mortgage and pledge system to
help MSMEs with better access to financing (see
China’s Movable Asset Mortgage and Guarantee
System case in Chapter Two of the report).
4) Digital Infrastructure
Fast-evolving, digital technologies are increasingly
adopted in all areas of the financial sector. Digital
financial inclusion has become an important theme in
the realm of financial inclusion. Digital technologies
expand the client coverage of financial services to
include the previously excluded, break the constraint
of time and space, and accurately identify and meet
the needs of financial consumers. Digital financial
inclusion enables financial service providers to
improve service efficiency at a lower cost, better
accumulate credit information, and realize better risk
pricing on financial products. Overall, financial
technologies and digital finance play indispensable
roles in the financial inclusion sector.
Asian countries have created incentives to adopt
highly efficient financial technologies and accelerated
the progress of financial inclusion. Among others,
China leads the world in digital financial inclusion,
attracting widespread attention from the international
community (see China’s Digital Financial Inclusion
case in Chapter Two of the report). By leveraging
technological strengths and enabling platforms,
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financial technology companies, such as Ant Financial,
Tencent, and JD Digits, provide financial consumers
with financial services such as mobile payment and
consumer finance. Under the Catfish Effect of these
emerging players, various traditional financial
institutions, especially commercial banks, are also
seeking digital transformation by embracing digital
technologies. 1 Mongolia, despite being the most
sparsely populated country in the world, has delivered
financial services to an impressive proportion of its
residents by promoting digital wallet. Southeast
Asian countries, riding on digital finance, allow
digital technologies to empower their financial
industries. The ascending financial technologies have
helped economies with an underdeveloped
traditional financial system enhance the coverage and
quality of financial services through digital finance
(see Malaysia’s Fintech case in Chapter Two of the
report). Countries in Asia such as Singapore, Malaysia
and Saudi Arabia are actively exploring a digital
regulation approach “regulatory sandbox” in an attempt
to strike the right balance between promoting
innovation and mitigating risks (see Saudi Arabia’s
Regulatory Sandbox case in Chapter Two of the
report).
Financial technologies rely on the development
of a country’s information and communication
technology (ICT), which critically determines the
growth of digital financial inclusion.
5) Financial Literacy and Consumer Protection
At the micro-level, as financial consumers are
facing more options, the rational and responsible
selection of financial products and services is
becoming the soft requirement and the protective
umbrella for developing financial inclusion, thus
calling for strong financial consumer education. A
change in average educational attainment level
makes an impact on the development of financial
intermediaries, as Han Tingchun & Lei Yingxie (2008)
found. Triki & Faye (2013) and Evans & Adeoye (2016)
believe that education received by residents is a

1 Huang Zhuo. Leveraging the Inclusive Strengths of Digital
Finance [N]. Beijing Daily, 2020-02-24.
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determinant in developing financial inclusion.
According to Section II under Chapter One of this
report, educational attainment generates the largest
“gap” in financial inclusion in Asia.
Under the principle of inclusiveness, financial
inclusion is for all sectors of the society with the focus
on MSMEs and disadvantaged groups, who happen to
be the ones that most lack academic education,
financial literacy, and other competences. As the
MSMEs and disadvantaged groups face more options,
it is thus particularly imperative to raise their financial
awareness and literacy, to improve their ability to
reasonably and responsibly select the financial products
and services that suit them. Additionally, financial
credit services for disadvantaged groups should no
longer be extended as a form of social relief. On the
contrary, focus should be on client capacity building
and consumer empowering, with the aim to
effectually enhance their financial well-being. The
capacity building of financial consumers requires
involvement from the society and financial institutions.
1.3.2

Index of Financial Inclusion Ecosystem

1) Index Construction Methodology
In order to objectively assess the financial
inclusion ecosystem in Asian countries, we develop
the Asian Index of Financial Inclusion Ecosystem
(AIFIE) in this report. AIFIE is designed to measure
financial inclusion from six dimensions, namely the
current level of financial inclusion and its five enabling
environmental conditions. The current development
level is an objective measure of a country’s financial
inclusion development, a result of its financial
inclusion environment, and may also influence the
environment at the same time. The Financial Inclusion
Ecosystem elements and their corresponding indicators
are shown in Table 1.6. The Index components and
their data sources are shown in Table 1.7. All data were
obtained as of February 2020 from reliable sources
(most of the data were updated by the data sources
for the year 2018 or 2019, detailed time points for each
variable can be found in Appendix 2).
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Table 1.6

Asian Financial Inclusion Ecosystem and the Components of the Index

Asian Financial Inclusion Ecosystem

Financial Inclusion
Ecological
Environment

Financial Inclusion
Ecological Entities

Corresponding Indicators

Ease of Doing Business and Government
Efficiency

Ease of Doing Business and Government
Efficiency Indicator

Economic and Financial Environment

Economic and Financial Environment
Indicator

Financial Infrastructure

Getting Credit Indicator

Digital Infrastructure

ICT Adoption Indicator

Financial Literacy and Consumer Protection

Financial Literacy Indicator

Financial Inclusion Service Providers

Financial Inclusion Development Indicator

The first is the “Ease of Doing Business and
Government Efficiency Indicator”. This indicator is
based on the World Bank “Doing Business” data and
the Government Capacity indicator of the Global
Competitiveness Index (GCI) provided by the World
Economic Forum.1 The resulting indicator to a good
extent measures the different government’s power
and capacity in promoting financial inclusion.
The second is the “Economic and Financial
Environment Indicator”. We use GDP per capita to
measure the economic development level of a
country. We then adopt the private sector credit as a
percentage of GDP to represent the depth of financial
services. Following GCI, we consider an inflation rate
between 0.5% and 4% is reasonable and countries
having inflation within this range will be given 100.
The score will be lowered proportionately beyond or
beneath the range. Equal weight is given to the three
sub-indicators.
The third is the “Getting Credit Indicator”. We
use the Getting Credit, an indicator within doing
business of the World Bank to measure the credit
system of each country.2 The indicator measures two
aspects. One is the completeness of credit
information. The other is the degree to which laws
protect borrowers and lenders, such as whether
collateral and bankruptcy laws and regulations
facilitate lending services.

The fourth indicator is the “ICT Adoption
Indicator”. We use the “ICT Adoption” from GCI data to
measure the status of the information and
communication technology infrastructure of a
country, including its adoption of mobile phones,
mobile network, fixed-line network, fiber network, and
the Internet. Arguably, digital infrastructure is essential for
the future development of digital financial inclusion,
which will be a major element in expanding the
breadth and depth of financial inclusion in a country.
The fifth is the “Financial Literacy Indicator”.
This dimension consists of three indicators: residents’
educational attainment, digital literacy, and financial
knowledge. Data for the first two indicators are
adopted from GCI and the third are taken from the
Financial Literacy Around the World (2015), a joint report
by the World Bank and S&P. We assign equal weight to
the three sub-indicators.
The sixth is the “Financial Inclusion Development
Indicator”. This is a comprehensive measure for the
current level of financial inclusion development for
each country. We use this measure to proxy for the
development level of ecological entities in the
financial inclusion sector, thus this is not an
environmental element. Specifically, we assess both
personal and business use of financial services in

1 As for the specific indicator design, we calculate the “Doing
Business” total score by multiplying the “Doing Business” score
by the number of sub-indicators, then we subtract the “Getting
Credit” indicator which we use as the third AIFIE indicator, and
add up the “Public-sector Performance” score from the GCI. We
then divide the result by the number of resulting indicators to get

the arithmetic mean, and then perform standardization of the
mean to get the standardized score for each country. Following
Doing Business report and in GCI of the World Economic Forum,
we use arithmetic mean (equal weighting) in index construction.
2 Due to the data limitation, we do not cover financial payment
infrastructure and asset mortgage system.
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Table 1.7
Level 2 Subindicators

Level 3 SubIndicators

Asian Index of Financial Inclusion Ecosystem
Reasons

Data
Source

Doing Business indicator
(excluding Getting Credit)
from World Bank, and the
Government Capacity
indicator from the GCI, World
Economic Forum

Better business environment
and government capability,
better environment for financial
inclusion.

World Bank;
World
Economic
Forum

GDP per capita

High level of economic
development helps advance
financial inclusion.

World Bank

2.2 Credit to the
private sector

Private sector credit in percent
of GDP

This indicator represents the
depth of financial development
in a country; the deeper the
financial market, the easier it is
to channel funds into financial
inclusion sector.

World Bank

2.3 Inflation level

100 for the range between
0.5% to 4%, and the score will
decline outside of this range

Reasonable inflation level helps
with the development of
financial inclusion.

World
Economic
Forum

3. Getting Credit Indicator

The completeness of the
credit information of a
country and the degree to
which its laws protect
borrowers and lenders alike

Healthy credit environment
promotes financial inclusion.

World Bank

4. ICT Adoption Indicator

Adoption of mobile phones,
mobile network, fixed-line
network, fiber network, and
the Internet in a country

Sound digital infrastructure
supports financial inclusion.

World
Economic
Forum

5.1 Education
attainment

Share of residents with
secondary education and
above (%)

High level of basic education
helps develop financial inclusion.

World
Economic
Forum

5.2 Digital
literacy

Residents’ digital technology
literacy

High digital technology literacy
helps advance financial inclusion.

World
Economic
Forum

5.3 Financial
knowledge

Residents’ financial knowledge

High financial knowledge level
facilitates financial inclusion.

World Bank
and S&P

The overall development level
of financial inclusion. For
individuals: a composite
indicator developed from an
array of key indicators of Findex
through PCA; For SMEs: SMEs
Credit (an GCI component) by
World Economic Forum

Measures the development level
of financial inclusion.

Findex;
World
Economic
Forum

1. Ease of Doing Business and
Government Efficiency Indicator

2.1 Economic
development

2. Economic
and Financial
Environment
Indicator

5. Financial
Literacy
Indicator

6. Financial Inclusion
Development Indicator
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That is, we subtract the minimum value from
each original value, then divide the difference by the
difference between the minimum and the maximum
for that variable. We use this normalization procedure
to rescale the data between 0 and 100 in order to
construct the final index (see Appendix 3 for the
normalized score for each indicator). Equal weight is
given to the six dimensions.2
2) Results
Due to the data availability, we obtain the
original data and construct the AIFIE for 27 Asian
countries. As data are missing for some countries, the
AIFIE cannot cover all major economies in Asia. India,
for instance, has no data on Indicator 5.3—financial
knowledge and hence is not included in the Index.
The scores of the 27 samples against each indicator
are listed in Table 1.8:

a country.1 The personal data are based on the Findex
database from the World Bank. But to show how
residents use financial services, we develop a single
composite indicator from certain key indicators of
Findex using the principal component analysis (PCA)
method. As to business data, we use the survey data
collected by the World Economic Forum to measure
SME financing. Equal weight is placed on personal use
of financial services and SME access to finance.
For the six dimensions and their indicators and
sub-indicators, a higher score means a stronger
financial inclusion ecosystem in the corresponding
aspect. Based on the original data from reliable
sources (see Appendix 2 for the original data source
and year of measurement), we normalize the data for
each indicator using the following formula:
R −R
Z ij = ij min × 100
Rmax − Rmin

Table 1.8

Country

AIFIE and Its Sub-indices for 27 Asian Countries

Ease of Doing
Economic
Financial
Business and
Getting
ICT
Financial
Income
and Financial
Inclusion
AIFIE
Government
Credit Adoption Literacy
Level3
Environment
Development
Efficiency
Indicator Indicator Indicator
Indicator
Indicator
Indicator

Singapore

HIC

100

90

58

92

86

100

88

Korea, Republic
of

HIC

97

79

42

100

56

84

76

The United
Arab Emirates

HIC

87

70

50

99

62

76

74

Israel

HIC

76

66

50

63

88

89

72

Japan

HIC

84

87

25

90

54

91

72

Malaysia

UMIC

88

62

58

69

55

73

67

China

UMIC

82

70

33

79

45

60

62

Thailand

UMIC

85

65

50

52

52

56

60

1 This is consistent with the indicator for financial inclusion in the
Roles of Financial Inclusion in Promoting the Belt and Road
Initiative.
2 Other weighting methods include expert investigation weight and
PCA. PCA is not applicable here, because the size of Asian
sample is too small and the number of indicators too many.
Interested readers may try to give different weights to each
indicator. Equal weighting method is consistent with the World
Bank Doing Business report and the construction of GCI from
the World Economic Forum.

3 The income levels are based on World Bank (2019-2020)
standard: Gross National Income (GNI) per capita USD1,025
and below, low-income countries (LICs); USD1,026 to USD3,995,
lower-middle-income countries (LMICs); USD3,996 to USD12,375
upper-middle-income countries (UMICs); USD12,376 and
above, high-income countries (HICs). https://blogs.worldbank.
org/opendata/new-country-classifications-income-level-20192020.
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(continued)

Country

Bahrain

Ease of Doing
Economic and
Financial
Business and
Getting
ICT
Financial
Income
Financial
Inclusion
AIFIE
Government
Credit Adoption Literacy
Level1
Environment
Development
Efficiency
Indicator Indicator Indicator
Indicator
Indicator
Indicator
HIC

79

59

25

62

61

63

58

Kazakhstan

UMIC

81

32

67

63

61

25

55

Saudi Arabia

HIC

66

55

33

65

63

43

54

Georgia

UMIC

91

45

75

57

34

20

54

Azerbaijan

UMIC

69

25

100

44

61

12

52

Kuwait

HIC

59

67

8

66

49

48

49

Vietnam

LMIC

56

60

67

65

27

16

48

Indonesia

LMIC

58

41

50

45

42

37

45

Armenia

UMIC

71

44

50

54

34

17

45

Turkey

UMIC

75

16

58

48

27

39

44

Mongolia

LMIC

50

37

67

32

38

29

42

Kyrgyzstan

LMIC

49

36

75

50

25

7

40

LIC

31

28

83

10

32

14

33

LMIC

48

46

0

36

47

17

32

LIC

40

48

58

20

13

15

32

Cambodia

LMIC

14

52

67

45

2

8

31

Sri Lanka

UMIC

45

37

0

22

45

26

29

Bangladesh

LMIC

0

36

8

21

9

34

18

Pakistan

LMIC

42

35

8

0

16

0

17

Tajikistan
The Philippines
Nepal

Table 1.8 shows that the countries perform
differently along the six dimensions. Countries such as
Singapore, Korea, Israel, and the United Arab Emirates
were excellent performers in all dimensions. Some
others showed mixed performance, good at some
dimensions but poor at the others. Take Japan and
Bahrain, two high-income countries, as an example,
they scored highly in five dimensions including ease
of doing business and government efficiency, economic
and financial environment, ICT adoption, financial literacy,
and financial inclusion development indicators, but

obtained low scores for “getting credit”. According to
the World Bank’s Doing Business report, Japan and
Bahrain perform well in the completeness of credit
information, yet both obtained a low score for
borrowers and lenders protection (On a scale of 12,
Japan and Bahrain got 5 and 3 respectively). On the
contrary, Cambodia and Kyrgyzstan were below
average in four environmental areas, but were among
the top by “getting credit”. By showing the relative
strengths and weaknesses, it is hoped that the Index
will enable each country to objectively assess its

1 The income levels are based on World Bank (2019-2020)
standard: Gross National Income (GNI) per capita USD1,025
and below, low-income countries (LICs); USD1,026 to USD3,995,
lower-middle-income countries (LMICs); USD3,996 to USD12,375
upper-middle-income countries (UMICs); USD12,376 and

above, high-income countries (HICs). https://blogs.worldbank.
org/opendata/new-country-classifications-income-level-20192020.
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financial inclusion ecosystem and set development
priorities.
We then develop a composite index by putting
equal weight on the six dimensions. As shown in
Figure 1.14 of the 27 countries, 10 countries with the
highest overall scores were Singapore (88), Korea (76),
the United Arab Emirates (74), Israel (72), Japan (72),
Malaysia (67), China (62), Thailand (60), Bahrain (58),

and Kazakhstan (55). Notably, top five of the ten
countries are all high-income countries as defined by
World Bank. We may conclude that better-developed
countries tend to build a healthier financial inclusion
ecosystem. Within the upper-middle-income group,
the top four are Malaysia, China, Thailand, and
Kazakhstan, ranked 6th, 7th, 8th and 10th among their
Asian peers, respectively.

Figure 1.14 Top 10 Countries by AIFIE Score
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Chapter 2
Cases in Asian Financial Inclusion
Ecosystem
This chapter presents outstanding and exemplary
cases of financial inclusion ecosystems in Asian
countries. It expounds on how Asia’s financial
inclusion ecosystems are built from the perspectives
of government backing and the top-level design,
financial infrastructure development, digital financial
inclusion, innovative business model, and financial
literacy and consumer protection.

2.1 Government Backing and
Top-Level Design
Discussions in Chapter One highlighted the crucial
role of governments in promoting financial inclusion.
Firstly, as devoted advocates, governments can set out
favorable strategies and policies of financial inclusion
and help their countries align the financial inclusion
framework with international standards. This contributes to
the adoption of prevailing international financial inclusion
practices and further strengthens economic growth
and global influence. Secondly, governments are
indispensable in supporting and coordinating the
development of financial inclusion ecosystem in such
respects as enriching the financial system, improving
financial infrastructure, filling the regulatory void,
enhancing the protection of financial consumers,
forestalling financial risks, and cracking down on
violations of law. Lastly, government guidance will also
help remove non-market barriers to financial services
and motivate financial inclusion service providers,
raising people’s livelihood through these responsible
and innovative services. With the help from the
“tangible hand” of the government, market players

can realize commercial sustainability and make
financial services more accessible and available.
2.1.1 Top-Level Design of the Chinese
Government
In the past few years, financial inclusion has become
increasingly prominent in China from a strategic
perspective. The Plan for Advancing the Development of
Financial Inclusion (2016-2020) was introduced by the
Central Leading Group for Deepening Overall Reform
in November 2015. And in 2018, policy support for
financial inclusion significantly stepped up (see Table
2.1 on important supporting policies enacted from 2018).
PBC has made targeted cuts in reserve requirement ratios
(RRR) to boost financial inclusion, helping banks expand
services and credits to micro- and small-sized enterprises
(MSEs). The central bank, together with the China Banking
and Insurance Regulatory Commission (CBIRC), give
priorities to serving the real economy, advancing supplyside structural reform, and applying the new development
philosophy. Since financial inclusion is an important tool
to achieve these, they have strengthened the top-level
design for promoting financial inclusion, established a
mechanism for coordinating work on financial inclusion,
and cooperated with the relevant departments to
formulate a package of effective measures. The
competent authorities also guided financial institutions in
delivering effective and quality services to such financial
inclusion fronts as MSEs, poverty alleviation, agriculture,
rural areas and farmers, through policy and regulatory
guidance, indicator evaluation, supervision and inspection,
and by integrating monetary and credit supply with
the differentiated regulatory, fiscal, and tax policies.
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Table 2.1
Policies

Notice of the People’s Bank of
China on Targeted Reductions in
Reserve Requirement Ratios for
Financial Inclusion

The State Council decided to
set up a national fund of
RMB500 billion to provide a
guarantee for loans.

The central bank made a onepercentage-point targeted cut
to RRR, releasing RMB400
billion in liquidity to MSMEs.

Another seven tax reduction
policies were launched by the
State Council.

The State Council developed
measures to further ease funding
difficulties faced by MSEs.
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Supporting Policies on Financial Inclusion, 2018-2019
Implementation
Time

Descriptions

January 25, 2018

Entities entitled to targeted RRR cuts expand from smalland medium-sized banks to most commercial banks with
financial inclusion businesses. The cuts comprise two
brackets.
First, for the commercial banks whose proportion of the
outstanding financial inclusion loan or its increase reached
1.5% in the previous year, their RRR can be cut by 0.5
percentage points from the benchmark released by the
PBC; and
Second, for those whose proportion of outstanding
financial inclusion loan or its increase reached 10% in the
previous year, their RRR can be cut by 1.5 percentage points
from the benchmark released by the PBC.

March 28, 2018

To address the financing difficulty of MSEs, the fund,
initiated by state policies and jointly designed by interested
financial institutions, is expected to provide a guarantee for
loans up to RMB500 billion in the three years ahead,
accounting for a quarter of China’s outstanding volume of
the loan guarantee business.

April 17, 2018

The central bank makes a one-percentage-point targeted
cut to RRR, releasing RMB400 billion in liquidity, with a part
used for repaying the medium-term lending facility (MLF)
of the bank and the rest, as required by the bank, lent to
MSMEs at a lower interest.

April 25, 2018

Encourage banks to customize the inclusive credit plan, set
aside special incentives, and detail accountability measures;
explore the development of innovative products, such as the
medium- and long-term fixed asset loan for MSEs, the loan
against the facilities of novel agricultural enterprises, and
poverty alleviation finance; plan for supervising and
evaluating inclusive financial services offered by banks, to
lower financing costs for the real economy in 2018, reduce
innovation costs and strengthen MSEs development force
and promote job creation.

June 20, 2018

1) Increase central bank loans and rediscounts to support
MSEs, agriculture, rural areas, and farmers, and reduce the
interest rates of central bank loans supporting MSEs.
2) From September 1, 2018 to the end of 2020, banks are
exempted from paying value-added tax for interest income
from loans extended to eligible MSEs and individual
businesses, and the credit ceiling for each entity increases
from RMB1 million to RMB5 million.
3) Bar financial institutions from charging MSEs for loan
commitment and capital management, and cut additional
fees for financing.
4) Support banks to explore MSEs financing market, through
monetary policies and instruments, such as the targeted
RRR reductions, and facilitate the conversion from eligible debt
to equity; encourage banks without financial inclusion services
to set up branches in communities and for MSEs.
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(continued)
Policies

The central bank made a 0.5percentage-point RRR reduction,
freeing up RMB200 billion to
aid MSEs.

Opinions on Further Deepening
Financial Services for Small- and
Micro-Sized Enterprises

The Decisions on Adjusting the
Loan Assessment Standard for
Small-and Micro-Sized Enterprises
under the Targeted RRR Reduction
Program for Financial Inclusion
was issued by the PBC.

The Notice on the Work of the
Banking and Insurance Industries
on Rural Revitalization and Poverty
Alleviation in 2019 was issued
by the CBIRC.

The State Council’s executive
meeting finalized the measures
to further reduce the real
interest rates of MSEs financing.

Implementation
Time

Descriptions

June 24, 2018

Cut RRR by 0.5 percentage points for the Postal Savings
Banks, city commercial banks, non-county rural commercial
banks, and foreign banks, unleashing about RMB200 billion
in liquidity, to support banks in exploring MSEs financing
market.

June 25, 2018

The document aims to supervise and guide financial
institutions to step up financial support for MSEs by putting
forward 23 specific measures on monetary policies,
supervision and evaluation, internal management, fiscal
and tax incentives, and environmental improvement,
among others. The specifics are as follows:
1) Monetary policies: encourage financial institutions to
provide MSEs financing.
2) Fiscal and tax policies: exempt value-added tax for MSEs,
and increase the credit ceiling for each entity to RMB5
million.
3) Supervision over the cost and supply of funds: bar
lenders from charging fees for financial advice and
consultancy.
4) Multiple financing channels: improve the business
environment and crack down on violations of laws or
regulations, such as loan fraud and subsidy scam.

January 2, 2019

Since 2019, the loan assessment standard for MSEs under
the targeted RRR reduction program for financial inclusion
has been adjusted, with the credit ceiling for each eligible
entity increasing from RMB5 million to RMB10 million. The
move has benefited more MSEs by expanding the
coverage of the targeted RRR cut policy and guiding
financial institutions to better satisfy the loan demands of
these businesses.

March 1, 2019

Call for great efforts to advance financial inclusion in rural
areas so as to achieve shared development of rural finance,
agriculture, rural areas and farmers; require all banking and
financial institutions to see higher growth of inclusive
agriculture-related loans faster than for average of all loans;
and encourage financial institutions to beef up efforts to
innovate financial products and service models and
support emerging rural groups, such as migrant workers
returning to the countryside, in starting a business or
pursuing innovations.

June 26, 2019

The meeting called on banks to lower additional fees for
loan, guaranteeing low cost financing for MSEs. Encourage
MSEs to raise funds through bonds and bills. The meeting
required that financial institutions should issue much more
financial bonds for MSEs in 2019 than in 2018, with the total
amount reaching over RMB180 billion.
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(continued)
Policies
The Notice on Carrying out the
Work of the Pilot Cities on
Deepening Comprehensive
Government-Backed Reforms on
Financial Services for Private
Enterprises and Small- and
Micro-Sized Businesses was
jointly issued by the Ministry
of Finance, Ministry of Science
and Technology, Ministry of
Industry and Information
Technology, the PBC and the
CBIRC.

The China Financial Inclusion
Development Report 2019 was
issued by the CBIRC and the
PBC.

The revised Measures on the
Administration of Earmarked
Funds for Advancing Financial
Inclusion was issued by the
Ministry of Finance.

The Opinions on Further
Stabilizing Employment was
issued by the State Council.

Implementation
Time

July 17, 2019

The Notice made it clear that the central government
allocates RMB2 billion of earmarked funds to cities piloting
financial inclusion projects annually for three years (20192021). Each pilot city in East, Central, and West China would
be awarded RMB30 million, RMB40 million, RMB50 million,
respectively.

September 29, 2019

Put forward measures concerning China’s systems and
mechanisms for financial inclusion, products and services,
capital market financing, credit information system,
systems of loan guarantee and credit enhancement,
differentiated regulation, the monetary, fiscal, and tax
policies, laws and regulations, and consumer rights and
interests, in a way that charts the course for future
development of financial inclusion in China.

October 28, 2019

Earmarked funds serve as certain interest subsidies for
eligible guaranteed start-up loans. The amount of such a
loan is determined by the administering bank on the basis
of the number of eligible employees working for the MSE,
with the maximum not exceeding RMB3 million for a
period no longer than two years.

December 24, 2019

Call on financial regulators and institutions to implement
the policy to make targeted RRR cuts for financial inclusion,
improve the system for administering the loan guarantee
for MSEs, and encourage the development of private MSEs,
so as to ensure stable employment.

1) Improving Monetary Credit Support Policies
Multiple targeted RRR reductions were made for
financial institutions that have granted a designated
proportion of loans to the financially underserved and
excluded. Other RRR reduction policies in favor of
various institutions offering financial inclusion
services were also implemented and improved. With
central bank loans and rediscounts to support
agriculture, rural areas and farmers, as well as MSEs,
capital flows were channeled and interest policies
carried out. Central bank loans for poverty alleviation
were set aside. Besides, macro-prudential instruments
played a stimulating and guiding role.
The central bank made targeted RRR cuts for
promoting financial inclusion since January 2018. The
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Descriptions

State Council set up a national fund to provide
guarantee for loans of RMB500 billion, and the CBIRC
and other regulators instructed banks to provide
support for MSEs on many occasions. All these moves
show that state policies have stayed committed to
accelerating the advancement of financial inclusion. A
State Council meeting held on June 26, 2019
endorsed the measures to further lower the real
interest rates of loans extended to MSEs and
determined to deepen the comprehensive reform on
financial services for private businesses and MSEs.
Another meeting held later on August 16 decided to
ease funding shortages faced by small- and mediumsized businesses by lowering real interest rates
through market-oriented reforms. On August 17, the
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PBC issued a publication on improving the mechanism
for establishing the loan prime rate (LPR), in a move to
make loan rates driven more by market forces. Beyond
that, regulators called on banks to reduce additional
fees for loans so that MSEs could have access to lowercost financing. The medium-, small- and micro-sized
businesses have been encouraged to raise funds
through bonds and bills, among others, with the total
amount of financing exceeding RMB180 billion in
2019. This has somehow mitigated financial difficulties
faced by MSEs, bodies relating to agriculture, rural
areas, and farmers, as well as the self-employed. As of
the end of June 2019, the balance of central bank
loans and rediscounts for agriculture, rural areas and
farmers, as well as MSEs, totaled RMB865.5 billion, an
increase of RMB329 billion from the previous year.
In impoverished areas, the interest rates of
central bank loans for poverty alleviation were lower
than those for agriculture, rural areas, and farmers.
Local incorporated financial institutions in these areas
were encouraged to increase credit supply and
determine reasonable loan interest rates. The
institutions were supported in increasing credit
supply particularly to the registered poverty-stricken
households and the businesses that enable the poor
to secure a job and, and in developing featured
industries in impoverished areas while encouraging
the poor to start a business and secure employment.
As of the end of June 2019, outstanding central bank
loans for poverty alleviation throughout China was
RMB149.2 billion.1
2) Strengthening Fiscal and Tax Policy Support
Financial institutions enjoyed favorable tax
policies for their eligible financial inclusion loans, such
as value-added tax and stamp tax exemptions,
income tax reductions, higher tax deductions for loan
loss provisions, and greater autonomy in writing off
bad loans. An integrated earmarked fund for advancing
financial inclusion was established. Stepped-up efforts
were made to incentivize the novel rural financial
institutions and the ones in financially underserved
areas of West China.
In January 2019, the Ministry of Finance and the
State Taxation Administration issued the Notice on
Implementing the Policy on Inclusive Tax Reductions and

Exemptions for Micro- and Small-Sized Enterprises,
relaxing eligibility requirements for MSEs and allowing
them more preferential taxes. For instance, the
definition of the least profitable small enterprise was
expanded to cover those engaged in non-restrictive
and non-prohibitive industries with an annual taxable
income and total asset value not exceeding RMB3
million and RMB50 million, respectively, and no more
than 300 employees. The Notice also brought the
preferential taxes for these small businesses from the
enterprise income tax and value-added tax to eight
taxes and two additional taxes, including the resource
tax, city maintenance and construction tax, and urban
and township land use tax. Small taxpayers were
exempted from value-added tax if their monthly sales
volume was no more than RMB100,000. All these
measures have further delivered inclusive tax and fee
cuts. Statistics from the State Taxation Administration
show that the inclusive policies in favor of MSEs in
China delivered about RMB250 billion in new tax cuts
in 2019.
At the same time, an integrated earmarked fund
for advancing financial inclusion was established with
an aim to guide local governments, financial
institutions, and private investors to promote financial
inclusion. The central government appropriated a
total of RMB33.9 billion for the fund from 2016 to 2018.
To boost entrepreneurship and create jobs, the
government issued more guaranteed start-up loans,
with the loan quota lifted up by 50% and the loan
barriers cut down. The work of the pilot cities on
deepening comprehensive government-backed reforms
on financial services for private enterprises and MSEs
has been carried out since 2019, and the central
government has set aside RMB2 billion annually from
the earmarked fund to incentivize certain pilot cities.
Furthermore, more subsidies for the agricultural
insurance premium were in place, and the seed
production insurance of the three major crops (rice,
corn, and wheat) was covered. The pilot projects on
the full-cost insurance and income insurance of these
crops were launched, and for this the central
government allocated RMB53.7 billion for insurance
premium subsidies from 2016 to 2018.

1 See the China Financial Inclusion Development Report 2019.
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3) Improving the Regulatory Governance
Framework
First, strengthen oversight and evaluation. In
2018, based on existing targets of the growth and
coverage of MSEs and agriculture-related loans, the
China Banking Regulatory Commission, now part of
the CBIRC, aimed to further increase the year-on-year
growth and coverage of loans for the MSEs with a
single-entity maximum line of credit of up to RMB10
million, while controlling the quality and cost of these
loans. Among others, the volume of the inclusive
operational loans for farmers with a single-entity
maximum line of credit of up to RMB5 million and
loans for agriculture-related MSEs with that of up to
RMB10 million, microcredit for poverty alleviation, and
loans for poverty alleviation in targeted industries was
also set to grow.
Second, establish a differentiated system of
oversight indicators. The preferential risk weight was
applied to loans for MSEs. The inclusive financial
services for MSEs, agriculture, rural areas and farmers,
as well as poverty alleviation by banking and financial
institutions were incorporated into the oversight and
evaluation system. The tolerance for non-performing
loans (NPL) of MSEs, agriculture, rural areas and
farmers, among others, was increased. Banks were
encouraged to issue special bonds for MSEs,
agriculture, rural areas and farmers in a way that
generates more credit funds for financial inclusion.
The capital flow was accelerated by innovative
initiatives, such as the MSE-loan asset securitization
program, credit asset exchange, and transfer of the
right of returns. To expand channels to dispose of the
non-performing asset (NPA), the government
launched the pilot project to incentivize financial
institutions to issue securities backed by the NPL of
MSEs, and encouraged China Credit Assets
Registration & Exchange Center to pilot the transfer of
the right of returns on NPA of MSEs in compliance
with regulations.
Lastly, improve the regulatory framework. To
shore up the weak spots of local financial regulatory
systems and improve the oversight regulations
concerning six types of institutions, including microcredit
companies, pawnbrokers, and commercial factoring
enterprises, an array of regulations was drafted, such
as the Supplementary Provisions on the Supervision and
Administration of Loan Guarantee Companies, the
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Procedures on the Offsite Supervision of Loan Guarantee
Companies, the Measures for the Administration of the
Pawn Industry, the Measures for the Supervision and
Administration of Financial Leasing Enterprises, and the
Notice on Strengthening the Supervision and Administration
of Commercial Factoring Enterprises. Furthermore, the
Notice on Strengthening the Supervision and Administration
of Local Asset Management Companies, among other
documents, were issued, and the Regulations for NonDeposit Lending Institutions and the Regulations for the
Disposal of Illegally Collected Funds will be introduced
at the earliest possible moment. All these have
provided legal grounds for relevant oversight rules
and regulations. The system for regulating online
insurance businesses was upgraded. In the making is
an open, flexible, and multidimensional institutional
system oriented toward the future, which is equipped
with an improved supporting system and aims at
developing unified regulatory rules and forestalling
risks by upholding prudence and inclusiveness. The
rights and interests of consumers were better
protected and online insurance was encouraged to
see innovative development. With that, efforts were
made to establish a system for regulating online life
insurance based on categories and levels, so as to
standardize the operation of online life insurance and
improve the insurers. This was how the rights and
interests of consumers were protected and risks from
promoting innovation forestalled.
4) Capability Building for the Financial Industry
on Financial Inclusion
First, large-and medium-sized banks were instructed
to set up a department of financial inclusion and foster
dedicated mechanisms for comprehensive services,
statistics and accounting, risk management, resource
allocation, and evaluation. In this way, they enhanced
the ability to serve and focused more on delivering
services to MSEs, agriculture, rural areas and farmers,
and on alleviating poverty and promoting widespread
entrepreneurship and innovation.
Second, insurers were encouraged to play their
roles in protecting against risks. With that, they have
contributed to the steady, rapid development of
agricultural insurance and rolled out critical illness
insurance nationwide. In addition, vigorous efforts
were made in getting the poor insured through
commercial supplementary medical insurance, and
delivering the micro life insurance to underdeveloped
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areas, financially embattled industries, and lowincome populations.
Third, local incorporated financial institutions
and novel financial businesses were guided to find
their market positions and focus on counties and
communities. Various types of institutions were
instructed to leverage the Internet and other modern
information technologies to expand the channels of
products and services, lower transaction costs, make
services more accessible, and foster new drivers of
financial services. Trial reforms were launched on the
microcredit for poverty alleviation, cooperation with
farmers’ cooperatives on credit, cooperation between
banking and tax authorities and between banks and
businesses, zoned delivery of financial services,
coordination between the community-level Party
branch and the financial service station, and the rural
banks that either engage in investment management
or simultaneously serve multiple counties. Various
pilot projects were taken forward on financial
inclusion, reform of financial services for MSEs, rural
financial services, and poverty alleviation through
financial services in many cities and counties, including
Fuping in Hebei Province, Ningbo and Taizhou in
Zhejiang Province, Lankao in Henan Province, Yijun in
Shaanxi Province, Hezheng and Linyao in Gansu
Province, as well as Qinghai Province. These, over time,
can serve as replicable and scalable practices.
Lastly, the credit information system was
improved by further developing a national platform
for sharing credit data, establishing the mechanism for
joint punitive action against bad faith and the
multilevel platform for credit files of MSEs and farmers,
and enhancing institution penetration of the basic
database of financial credit. The risk-sharing mechanism
was established by enabling China to set up a
government-backed loan guarantee system, a
national loan guarantee fund, and an integrated
system of agricultural credit guarantee at the national,
provincial, and municipal (county) levels. Furthermore,
the government-bank-insurer model of sharing
microcredit risks was fostered by leveraging the role of
insurance in credit enhancement.1
5) Summary
Financial inclusion is a “systematic project” involving
a wide range of factors from the supply and demand,

systems and mechanisms, policies, laws and regulations,
to infrastructure and the ecological environment. It
requires a holistic and forward-looking vision and flows
from the top down. Also, it calls for joint efforts from
governments, industries and sectors, financial
institutions, market players, and the general public. In
the case of China, policy synergy represents a reliable
guarantee to advance financial inclusion. Continued
efforts should be made in improving the differentiated
monetary credit policies, fiscal, tax, and regulatory
policies and strengthening policy synergy, so that
financial institutions can be motivated to sustain
financial inclusion. The policy transmission mechanism
should better develop to avoid misguidance and
ensure benefits for target populations. Moreover, the
policy assessment mechanism also needs improvements,
such as the timely review of policy outcomes in a
quantitative approach.
2.1.2 India’s National Strategy on Financial
Inclusion
The Indian government has upheld the philosophy of
poverty elimination and equality. The Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) stressed the significance of financial
inclusion in its annual report in 2005. Financial
inclusion has since achieved great progress in the
country. Upon the relentless promotion of the
Rangarajan Committee in 2008, financial inclusion
was presented to commercial banks as an official
policy initiative. It became part of the businesses of
commercial banks when the RBI suggested these
banks submit a Financial Inclusion Plan (FIP) for every
three years starting from April 2010. With the Plan
rolled out, there emerged innovative financial services
benefiting the financially excluded population.
Established in 2012 and reorganized in 2015, India’s
Financial Inclusion Advisory Committee (FIAC) is
responsible for developing the National Strategy for
Financial Inclusion (NSFI). The NSFI has called on the
banking industry to deliver services to the wider
society, particularly inland areas. On January 10, 2020,
at the High-level Meeting on Inclusive Finance in the
Northeast Region of Agartala, the Deputy Governor of
the Reserve Bank of India, Shri MK Jain, announced
that India’s National Strategy for Financial Inclusion:
2019-2024 had been approved by the Financial

1 See the China Financial Inclusion Development Report 2019.
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Stability Development Council (FSDC) of India and
was officially released on the day of the meeting. The
National Strategy for Financial Inclusion: 2019-2024 is
dedicated to eliminating the inherent barriers to
accessing various financial products and services, and
points out that in the future, inclusive finance in India
will strive to achieve six major goals: universal access
to financial services; provide a basic bouquet of financial
services; access to livelihood and skill development;
financial literacy and education; customer protection
and grievance redressal; and effective coordination.1
1) Universal Access to Financial Services
The customers may be on board through an easy
and hassle-free digital process and processes should
be geared towards a less-paper ecosystem. Every
village has access to a formal financial service provider
within a reasonable distance of 5 km radius.
Providing universal access to financial services by
expanding the outreach is the key foundation for a
successful financial inclusion strategy. In August 2014
the Indian government launched the financial
inclusion program Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana
(PMJDY) in order to ensure a basic account for each
household, dissemination of financial knowledge, and
easy access to credit, insurance, and pension. Since
then, the total number of access points have
increased in the country. However, there are a few
parts in the country including difficult to reach terrain
in the North Eastern Region, Left Wing Extremists
affected districts and the aspirational districts in the
country wherein the number of access points needs
to be increased to improve coverage.
The National Strategy for Financial Inclusion: 20192024 clearly states that: First, increasing outreach of
banking outlets of Scheduled Commercial Banks/
Payments Banks/Small Finance Banks, to provide
banking access to every village within a 5 km radius
and hamlet of 500 households in hilly areas by March
2020. Second, strengthen ecosystem for various
modes of digital financial services to create the
necessary infrastructure to move towards a less cash
society by March 2022, and leverage on the
developments in Fintech space to encourage
financial service providers to adopt innovative
approaches for strengthening outreach through
1 See National Strategy for Financial Inclusion: 2019-2024, https://
rbidocs.rbi.org.in/rdocs/content/pdfs/NSFIREPORT100119.pdf.
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virtual modes including mobile apps so that every
adult has access to a financial service provider through
a mobile device by March 2024. Third, to provide a
robust and efficient digital network infrastructure to all
the financial service outlets and touch points for
seamless delivery of the financial services. Fourth, to
extend the digital financial infrastructure to cooperative
banks and other specialized banks (Payments Banks,
Small Finance Banks) as well as other non-bank
entities such as fertilizer shops, office of the local
government bodies, panchayats, fair price shops,
common service centers, educational institutions etc.
to promote efficiency and transparency in the services
offered to customers.
2) Providing Basic Bouquet of Financial
Services
Every adult who is willing and eligible needs to
be provided with a basic bouquet of financial services
that include a Basic Savings Bank Deposit Account,
credit, a micro life and non-life insurance product, a
pension product and a suitable investment product.
As the world’s second most populous nation,
India had yet to establish a unified national identity
card system for long since its independence in 1947.
This discouraged both the opening of the bank
account and the promotion of basic financial services.
Till now, there are more than 500 million Indian
people without formal identification, thus they could
not have government aid, bank account, loan, and driving
license.
India solved the conundrum impeding the
progress of financial inclusion by leveraging digital
technologies in identification. The Unique Identification
Authority of India (UIDAI) managed to develop the
Know Your Customer digital platform (e-KYC) based
on the database of biological identity. The e-KYCenabled Unique Identification Project, also known as
the Aadhar scheme, had collected the biological
recognition data of 1.1 billion people, or 90% of the
Indian population, making it the world’s largest program
on biological recognition data. The 12-digit Aadhar card
number enables the government to identify a person
(particularly a poor person) on the basis of his or her bank
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account. Under the Business Correspondent Model 1 , a
customer may even use banking services simply through
fingerprint identification as long as the correspondent has
necessary IT devices. Additionally, the Indian government
is attempting to deliver a more targeted subsidy by
pooling the bank accounts, biological recognition
data, and mobile phone numbers of its people. To
ensure online document sharing and contract signing
between the parties concerned, India also introduced
the “Digi-Locker” and “e-Sign” (an electronic signature
service). Residents are able to access such financial
services as payments and loans once they open an
account through biometric identification, which
significantly lowers costs and increases efficiency.
In addition, banks design and develop customized
financial products and ensure efficient delivery of the
same through leveraging of Fintech and business
correspondent networks. It is recommended that
banks should strive for capacity building of their
business correspondents so that they can be utilized
for delivery of a wider range of financial products such
as life/non-life insurance products, pension products,
mutual funds etc. The specific plan includes three
parts. First, every willing and eligible adult who has
been enrolled under the PMJDY (including the young
adults who have recently taken up employment) to be
enrolled under an insurance scheme (Pradhan Mantri
Jeevan Jyoti Bima Yojana (PMJJBY), Pradhan Mantri
Suraksha Bima Yojana (PMSBY)), pension scheme
(National Pension System (NPS), Atal Pension Yojana
(APY), etc.) by March 2020. Second, capacity building of
all business correspondents either directly by the
parent entity or through accredited institutions by
March 2020. Third, make the Public Credit Registry
(PCR) fully operational by March 2022 so that
authorized financial entities can leverage on the same
for assessing credit proposals from all citizens.
3) Access to Livelihood and Skill Development
The new entrant to the financial system, if
eligible and willing to undergo any livelihood/skill
development program, may be given the relevant
information about the ongoing government

livelihood programs thus helping them to augment
their skills and engage in meaningful economic
activity and improve income generation.
Sustainable livelihood generation can bring
people out of the clutches of poverty. While ensuring
access to livelihood and skill development requires multidimensional efforts, through adequate coordinated and
collaborative efforts between the banks, governments
and skill development agencies, new entrants to
financial sector may be provided requisite information
on the ongoing skill development programs and
livelihood missions of the government.
The specific plan can be divided into two parts.
First, all the relevant details pertaining to the ongoing
skill development and livelihood generation programs
shall be made available to the new entrants at the time
of account opening by March 2020. Second, keeping
in view the importance of handholding for the newly
financially included self-help groups (SHGs)/Micro
entrepreneurs, a framework for a focused approach
ensuring convergence of efforts from civil society/
banks/Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) to
increase their awareness on financial literacy,
managerial skills, credit and market linkages needs to
be developed by National Skill Development Mission
by March 2022.
4) Financial Literacy and Education
Easy to understand financial literacy modules
with specific target audience orientation (e.g. children,
young adults, women, new workers, entrepreneurs,
family person, about to retire, retired etc.) in the forms
of Audio-Video and booklets shall be made available
for understanding the product and processes
involved. It is also expected that these modules would
help the new entrants.
On account of the financial inclusion efforts
made by the Government of India, RBI and other
stakeholders, there has been considerable progress in
increasing the number of banking outlets and bank
accounts. Financial Literacy is an important component
to enable customers to use their accounts to their
advantage and thereby enhance their financial wellbeing. Since financial literacy and education are

1 Since 2006, the RBI has allowed banks to use non-bank
intermediaries as business correspondents to extend financial
services. These intermediaries can be civil society organizations,
micro finance institutions, retired personnel from banks and

governments, demobilized soldiers, retailers, and well-operated
self-help organizations. Thanks to the model, banks can
effectively connect with customers and deliver more convenient
services.
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bedrocks of a vibrant financial system, it is important
to make sustained efforts in this direction. It is
recommended that the existing mechanism of State
Level Bankers’ Committee (SLBC)/District Consultative
Committee (DCC)/District Level Review Committee
(DLRC) be leveraged and coordinated efforts are
made to promote financial literacy at grassroots levels.
The specific plan includes three parts. First, develop
financial literacy modules through National Centre for
Financial Education (NCFE) that cover financial
services in the form of Audio-Video content/booklets
etc. These modules should be with specific target
audience orientation (e.g. children, young adults,
women, new workers/entrepreneurs, senior citizens
etc.) by March 2021. Second, focus on process literacy
along with concept literacy which empowers the
customers to understand not only what the product
is about, but also helps them how to use the product
by using technology led Digital Kiosks, Mobile apps
etc. through the strategy period (2019-2024). Third,
expand the reach of Centers for Financial Literacy
(CFL) at every block in the country by March 2024.
5) Customer Protection and Grievance Redressal
Customers shall be made aware of the recourses
available for the resolution of their grievances. About
storing and sharing of customer’s biometric and
demographic data, adequate safeguards need to be
ensured to protect the customer’s Right to Privacy.
With a large number of new customers included in
the ambit of formal financial services, and with the
emerging risks from digital financial services due to
the incidents of cloning, hacking, phishing, pharming,
malware etc. a strong customer protection architecture is
vital. Data Protection and Information/Cyber Security
are also the new frontiers that need to be addressed
under the customer protection framework.
Since financial system acts as a conduit in
channelizing capital from the savers to the entrepreneurs
who need it, and in turn meets the transactional and
financial needs of the individuals, the importance of
trust in the system remains paramount. Therefore, it is
imperative to have a robust customer grievance redressal
mechanism at different levels. It is recommended that
internal audits should also assess the qualitative efficacy
of the customer grievance redressal mechanism already
in place in the banking system viz., Internal
Ombudsman Scheme. The specific plan includes four
parts. First, strengthening the Internal Grievances
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Redressal Mechanism of financial service providers for
effectiveness and timely response by March 2020.
Second, develop a robust customer grievance portal
and mobile app which acts as a common interface for
lodging, tracking and redressal status of the grievances
pertaining to financial sector collectively by all the
stakeholders by March 2021. Third, operationalize a
Common Toll-Free Helpline which offers response to
the queries pertaining to customer grievances across
banking, securities, insurance, and pension sectors by
March 2022. Fourth, develop a portal to facilitate interregulatory co-ordination for redressal of customer
grievance by March 2022.
6) Effective Co-ordination
There needs to be a focused and continuous
coordination between the key stakeholders viz.
Government, the Regulators, financial service
providers, Telecom Service Regulators, Skills Training
institutes etc. to make sure that the customers are able
to use the services in a sustained manner. The focus
shall be to consolidate gains from previous efforts
through focus on improvement of quality of service of
last mile delivery viz., capacity building of Business
Correspondents, creating payments system ecosystems
at village levels to deepen the culture of digital
finance leading to ease of use and delivery. India has
come a long way in the advancement of financial
inclusion and the role of effective co-ordination
cannot be overemphasized. Over the years, financial
inclusion has moved from a bank led model to a multistakeholder led approach with the role of Telecom
Service Providers and Fintech companies emerging as
important stakeholders in the pursuit of inclusive
growth.
The sheer size and diversity of India make it
imperative for policymakers to follow a coordinated
approach in meeting various objectives of financial
inclusion. While for a like SLBC/DCC/Block Level
Bankers’ Committee (BLBC) are in place for coordination
among various stakeholders, it is recommended that
members of the same leverage such platforms to the
maximum through assigning specific responsibilities
to all. Further, promoting co-ordination through
technology and adopting a decentralized approach to
planning and development by creating separate smaller
forums will help accelerate local level financial
inclusion. The specific plan includes two parts. First,
clearly articulate the responsibilities and expectations
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of each of the stakeholders at the grass-root level to
ensure convergence of action between the government/
regulators/financial service providers/civil society etc.
With the Lead Bank Scheme completing 50 years in
2019, SLBCs may review and implement the vision,
action plans and the milestones to be achieved
during the NSFI period (2019-2024). Second, with
advancements in Geo-Spatial Information Technology, a
robust monitoring framework leveraging on the said
technology can be developed for monitoring
progress under financial inclusion with special
emphasis given to Aspirational Districts, North Eastern
Region and Left-Wing Extremist affected districts. A
monitoring framework and a geographic information
system (GIS) dashboard to be developed by March
2022.
In summary, in order to promote the development
of inclusive finance, and to ensure that all groups that
have yet full access to financial services to have
adequate access to appropriate financial services, the
Indian government has formulated a series of detailed
plans. Among the low- and middle-income countries
in Asia, India’s achievement of existing inclusive
financial strategy is quite fruitful. The World Bank’s
Global Findex database shows that the account
ownership rate of India increased from 35% in 2011 to
80% in 2017. This increase, as analyzed in Chapter One
of this report, is the highest among the ten Asian
sample countries and may be attributed to India’s
endeavors in expanding financial coverage. Furthermore,
using digital technologies in identification, the Aadhar
scheme has laid the foundation for the substantive
promotion of inclusive financial services by addressing
the identity issue for account opening, and streamlined
the subsidy distribution process to curb corruption
and lower social costs. The National Strategy for
Financial Inclusion: 2019-2024 once again shows that
the Indian government has fully recognized that a
sound inclusive financial system supported by a
sound inclusive financial policy, focusing on financial
education and consumer protection, has many
advantages such as conducive to economic growth,
poverty alleviation, poverty reduction, income
inequality reduction, social cohesion, and economic
achievements sharing. It is expected that the Indian

government will achieve sustain able development
of inclusive finance through this action plan in line
with its national conditions.
2.1.3

Policy Financing Supply System in Japan

Japan is the most developed country in Asia, and is
also Asia’s industrial, manufacturing and technological
powerhouse. According to data released by the Small
and Medium Business Administration, as of 2016,
there were 3.589 million companies nationwide in
Japan, of which about 3.578 million were SMEs and
small-scale operators, accounting for 99.7% of the
total (including 3.048 million small-scale operators,
accounting for 84.9% of the overall), about 11,000
large enterprises, only accounting for 0.03% 1 of the
overall. Most large enterprises are also developed with
the support of tens of millions of SMEs and small-scale
operators, among them, there is no shortage of longlived enterprises, with a history of more than one
hundred years of SMEs and small-scale operators
nearly 20,000. They can develop healthily for a long
time, thanks to the government’s long-term support
for SMEs and small-scale operators.
Japan’s financial system is composed of a central
bank, private financial institutions, and policy financial
institutions. It has formed a financial system led by the
central bank, private financial institutions as the main
body, and policy financial institutions as the
supplement. At the end of 2018, Japan’s small and
medium-sized enterprise financing balance was 272
trillion yen. Although financing was mainly achieved
through private financial institutions, it was closely
related to the active promotion of a policy financing
supply system at the national level in Japan. The Japan
Finance Corporation (JFC), the Credit Guarantee
Corporation (CGC), and the Shoko Chukin Bank have
formed a three-dimensional policy financing supply
system, which provides SMEs with convenient
financing services and credit guarantees through
various mechanisms such as risk management, credit
security, legal restriction, credit information, as well as
registration and guarantee, which has promoted
private financial institutions to provide corporate
credit through supply chain financing forming a
virtuous circle (see Figure 2.1).

1 https://www.chusho.meti.go.jp/koukai/chousa/chu_kigyocnt/2018/
181130chukigyocnt.html.
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Figure 2.1 Policy-Based Financial Framework for SMEs in Japan
Source: Adapted from the data of the Small and Medium Enterprise Agency (SMEA).

1) Japan Finance Corporation
Established in 2008 in accordance with the Japan
Finance Corporation, JFC was fully financed by the
Japanese government as a policy-based financial
institution that stimulates the development of SMEs.
It is a merger of several decades-old policy-based
financial institutions, including the National Life
Finance Corporation (NLFC), the Agriculture, Forestry
and Fisheries Finance Corporation (AFC), and the
Japan Finance Corporation for SME (Credit Insurance
Corporation). It is a policy financial institution with 152
branches throughout the country, based on the
policy of SMEs of the Government of Japan, the policy
of small-scale operators and the policy of agriculture,
forestry and fisheries, which perform sits financial
functions to the extent permitted by law and budget,
and which supports the development of small and
medium-sized enterprises. JFC actively supports small
and medium-sized enterprises and start-ups in Japan
to develop business innovation, corporate rebirth,
corporate succession, and overseas expansion by
providing funds to SMEs, small-scale operators and
agroforestry fisheries operators in Japan, and
supporting the growth strategies of new business
areas for agroforestry and fisheries operators. About
300,000 capital loans are provided annually, of which
about 51% of the loan amount is less than 5 million
yen (equivalent to RMB330,000), and about 94% is less

than 30 million yen (equivalent to RMB1.98 million).1
JFC’s financial services for SMEs and small-scale
operators are finance business, credit insurance
business, and securitization support business, etc.
Firstly, the term of financing business can be as long
as 20 years. According to different application paths, it
can be divided into two types: direct loans directly
applied to JFC stores and agency loans applied to JFC
agencies. In order to use JFC funds more widely, the
agents include commercial banks, local banks, second
local banks, credit vaults, credit portfolios and other
private financial institutions (as of March 31, 2019, 466
agents) to undertake loan applications, reviewing
and signing contracts. Secondly, credit insurance
business is a credit guarantee system to promote the
convenience and diversification of financing for small
and medium-sized enterprises and small-scale
operators, including: credit insurance for small and
medium-sized enterprises, loans of credit insurance
associations, special insurance related to financial
institutions. Finally, the securitization support business
is a financial service provided for SMEs to obtain
unsecured diversified financial support from private
financial institutions. By the end of 2018, JFC SMEs
loan balances were 5.33 trillion yen 2 and credit
insurance balances for SMEs were 21.26 trillion yen.
Direct financing through securitisation was 318.3
billion yen3 between 2004 and 2018.

1 The exchange rate of Japanese Yen to RMB refers to the central
parity rate of RMB 100JPY / CNY 6.5873 on April 1, 2020 of
China Foreign Exchange Trading Center.
2 General loans and health loans in JFC’s national life, and

corporate loans to the agroforestry, fisheries and food industries
are not counted.
3 https://www.jfc.go.jp/n/company/sme/pdf/2019jfs08. pdf.
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2) Credit Guarantee Corporation
Credit Guarantee Corporation (CGC), Japan
Finance Corporation (JFC), Japan Federation of Credit
Guarantee Corporation (JFG) 1 jointly formed the
Japanese SME credit guarantee system, to increase
credit value to small and medium-sized enterprises
and small-scale operators who lack collateral and
credit targets. CGC is a guarantee institution
established under the "Credit Guarantee Company
Law" to provide credit guarantee services to SMEs and
small-scale operators in their regions so that they can
successfully obtain financing. CGC is mainly funded by
local governments to share risks through credit
insurance (reinsurance) provided by the JFC. There are
51 CGCs in Japan, one in Hokkaido, one in each
county, one in Tokyo, Yokohama, Kawasaki, Nagoya,
Gifu, Kyoto, Osaka and other cities. By the end of
March 2019, a total of 1.221 million SMEs and smallscale operators in Japan used credit guarantee
services, 90% of which were companies with fewer
than 20 employees.2
Japanese SMEs or small-scale operators can
apply for credit guarantees through private financial
institutions or directly from CGC. First, SMEs apply
through private financial institutions. After accepting
the acceptance, the financial institution submits a
credit guarantee entrustment to CGC. After that, CGC
conducts a credit review on SMEs or small-scale
operators. After the CGC passes the review, it issues a
credit guarantee certificate to financial institutions,
and financial institutions issue loans to SMEs or smallscale operators. Second, when applying for a credit
guarantee directly to CGC, CGC will arrange for a
financial institution to accept the financing business.
After the financial institution‘s loan approval is
approved, CGC issues a credit guarantee certificate,
and the financial institution issues loans in sequence
(the specific process will vary with the region where
CGC is located different).
In the credit guarantee business, financial
institutions will issue loans in accordance with the
provisions of the terms of the credit guarantee
certificate, and SMEs or small-scale operators pay

credit guarantee funds through financial institutions.
If an SME or small-scale operator is unable to repay all
or part of the loan, the financial institution will require
the CGC to repay 80%~100% of the debt, the CGC will
be granted the right to recover from the SME, and part
of the compensation funds will be compensated by
the JFC in the form of insurance. The ultimate
objective of the risk-sharing mechanism is for CGC
and financial institutions to share their responsibilities
in an appropriate manner, encouraging them to work
together to continue to focus on the needs of SMEs
and small-scale operators and to provide them with
appropriate loan financing, follow-up management
support and business development support.3 According
to JFG, CGC provided 634,000 credit guarantees for
2018, for a total of 8.07 trillion yen, and 2.233 million
credit guarantee debts at the end of 2018, with a
balance of 21.08 trillion yen. At the same time, 36,000
guaranteed payments totaling 345.9 billion yen in
2018.4
3) Shoko Chukin Bank
Inaugurated in 1936, the Shoko Chukin Bank
represents the first and only policy-based bank jointly
established by the Japanese government and SME
groups, with the objective of providing financing
services exclusively for SMEs. To create a more efficient
administration, the Japanese government restructured
the bank in accordance with the Shoko Chukin Bank
Limited Act in 2008 and renamed it accordingly as
Shoko Chukin Bank Limited, to make it gradually
privatized, improve business autonomy, and expand
business scope. Currently, the Shoko Chukin Bank
provides diversified financial services such as loan
business, deposit business, bond business, exchange
business, capital securities business and international
business. It has 100 branches nationwide and 4
branches overseas. The Shoko Chukin Bank provides
financing to SMEs mainly through the network of
branches throughout Japan.
On May 22, 2018, the Shoko Chukin Bank
submitted the mid-term plan of the "Business
Model and Other Business Improvement Plan" to the
competent department and announced it on October

1 JFG is a national organization responsible for providing business
guidance, technical support and partial compensation to CGC.
2 https://www.zenshinhoren.or.jp/basic/index.html.
3 See: Sun Wei. International Experience and Enlightenment of the

Development of SME Credit Guarantee System [J]. International
Finance, 2015, No. 413 (11): 78-82.
4 https://www.zenshinhoren.or.jp/about/document/h30_jigyohokoku.pdf.
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18 of the same year. According to this plan, the Shoko
Chukin Bank will carry out "management support
integrated financial service business", focusing on truly
taking a customer-oriented long-term perspective, and
contributing to enhancing the value of SMEs and SME
unions. The key financing directions are divided into
four categories: The first is the operation-supported
financing that optimizes the financing structure of
SMEs. The aim is to support and improve the financial
structure of companies whose loan repayment exceeds
operating cash flow, with unstable fundraising and
difficulties to concentrate on their business. The second
is enterprise rebirth and management improvement.
The aim is to provide business improvement support
to companies that have deteriorated financial revenues
and expenditures, but are likely to recover. The third is
to finance high-risk investments of regional leading
companies. This includes financing high-risk projects
such as acquiring equity in foreign companies
through merger & acquisitions (M&As), exploring
overseas markets, and entering new industries.
The fourth is to provide loans to entrepreneurial
enterprises with low credit ratings and provide loans
to projects with short start-up periods, in the robots
and bioengineering industries and have difficult-to-

predict risks. As of the end of March 2019, the Shoko
Chukin Bank had a capital of 218.6 billion yen, of
which a government-owned capital of 101.6 billion
yen, or 46.5 percent, and other holding capital of 117
billion yen, or 53.5 percent. Its total assets were 11.75
trillion yen, with an outstanding loan of 8.29 trillion
yen.1
The policy-based financing system of Japan
would encourage eligible non-profit organizations to
join the institutional system for supporting SMEs as it
values public participation. These non-profit organizations
comprise two cohorts. The first is chambers or
societies of commerce and industry at the city, town,
or community level (they are business organizations
built in accordance with laws and the “One Locality
One Chamber/Society” principle). All SMEs voluntarily
join local chambers and societies, whose corporate
service centers may receive subsidies from local
governments. At these centers, “business operation
instructors” and “bookkeepers” offer members free
management and consultancy services. Financial
institutions tend to seek advice from local chambers
before granting a loan (see Figure 2.2). The second
cohort consists of the consultants from other associations

Figure 2.2 The Role of Japan’s Business Chambers and Societies in Financing SMEs
Source: Adapted from SMEA data.

1 https://www.shokochukin.co.jp/share/library/business/pdf/3003jigyo01.pdf.
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of commerce and industry, accounting firms, finance
companies, and consultancies, among others, who
will also receive a subsidy from govern-ments. All
these measures help counter the information
asymmetry between banks and businesses, facilitate
SMEs financing and provide valuable experiences to
other countries.

2.2

Financial Infrastructure

Financial infrastructure refers to the system and institutional
arrangement of providing basic public services for all
kinds of financial activities. The development of
Inclusive Finance requires the provision of all kinds of
financial infrastructure, such as credit system, payment
and settlement system, as well as supporting legal and
regulatory framework, so that these various financial
infrastructure elements can be properly operated. At
present, many Asian countries are actively promoting
the construction of financial infrastructure, such as
establishing and improving inclusive financial credit
information system, promoting the sharing of credit
information, promoting the construction of payment
environment, improving the registration and publicity
system of movable property financing, and promoting
the construction of insurance infrastructure mechanism,
so as to create an ecological environment conducive
to the development of Inclusive Finance for market
subjects.
2.2.1

Cambodia’s Credit Reporting System

1) Cambodia’s Credit Reporting System
Many countries in Asia have their credit system
constructions, and the development degree of them
varies from country to country. On the one hand,
many countries have a public credit system led by the
government (especially the central bank), including
countries such as Korea, Malaysia, Vietnam, etc. On the
other hand, private credit agencies are an important
part of credit services, countries like Cambodia, India,
Singapore, Thailand, the Philippines do not have
public credit systems but only private credit agencies.
Among them, Vietnam established a public credit
system as early as 1992, and it became an
independent institution under the central bank since
2008. With the support of International Financial
Corporation (IFC), 11 major commercial banks in
Vietnam funded the establishment of a private credit
bureau with international standards in 2007, which

became the only private credit agency in Vietnam. In
the Philippines, the credit information institution at its
initial stage did not have compulsory public power,
and financial institutions did not have strong willingness
to report information under the non-mandatory
framework. Later, the Philippines set strong compulsory
requirements through legislation, and the credit
institution began to truly successfully operate.
Credit Bureau Cambodia (CBC) is a private credit
bureau with 51% ownership by Credit Bureau
Holding (Cambodia) Limited (CBHC), a joint venture
of Association of Banks in Cambodia (ABC), Cambodian
Microfinance Association (CMA), ACLEDA Bank,
Union Commercial Bank, and First Commercial Bank,
and 49% ownership by Equifax Cambodia Holding
(ECH), a joint venture between Credit Bureau Asia
Holdings (a Singapore-based company) and Equifax
(United States).
CBC is regulated by NBC, which requires all
financial institutions with financial service licenses to
be CBC members. Most of the members are banks and
microfinance institutions, who are required to share
and use the credit information, while participation by
other institutions is voluntary. CBC collects both
positive and negative credit information, which is
retained for 10 and 3 years, respectively.
In 2018, CBC began to work with two national
financial institutions—ACLEDA Bank and AMK, a
microfinance company—with a view to offering
Financial Health Check, a credit report service for
individuals. Each year, an individual is entitled to one
free credit report by bringing a valid identification to
a CBC office. By the end of 2016, 135 CBC members
were offering credit data inquiry services involving 5
million people, or 49.9% of the country’s adult
population. Since its foundation, CBC has issued 13
million credit reports for its market participants and
counting.
Along with the widening coverage is a
diversifying range of data and report offerings. CBC’s
consumer credit products include Personal Credit
Report and Financial Health Check. Its corporate credit
products include Commercial Credit Report,
Consumer Credit Report, Khmer Score (K-Score), Data
Analytics Report, Portfolio Monitoring, Portfolio
Review, and Customized Solutions, among others. As
an example, K-Score gives a number that summarizes
all credit information at a certain point in time. It
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measures a consumer’s potential credit risk and
predicts the likelihood of payment default, taking into
account factors such as credit commitments,
payment behaviors, negative information and default
records, etc. K-Score is meant to give a quick reference
to credit institutions to accelerate the lending
decision process and promote financial activities. CBC
does not wish to replace banks’ decision-making
process with K-Score, but rather to give them the tool
and let them decide how to best use it.
The Commercial Credit Report is one of CBC’s
most important corporate products. It covers credit
history information of all CBC-registered legal entities
collected by banks and financial institutions. Information coverage includes company profile, credit summary,
historical credit inquiries, account information, shareholder information, details of guarantee accounts,
write-offs, and public notices, etc. It is a very comprehensive and detailed inter-bank credit report.
In addition to consumer and corporate credit
information, CBC also offers paid-for business-data
analytics reports to its members, helping them
understand their position and performance relative to
their competitors. For example, customer loyalty
monitoring enables a member to understand the
relationship between the customer and itself versus
other banks, such as how many new customers go to
its competitors and whether they have received loans
from them. A member may also find out the average
amount of loans taken out by a customer from itself
and other banks, to determine whether it is safe to
lend more to the customer.
Additionally, CBC’s broad-based data allows it to
create a robust internal dashboard that reports the
daily use of the credit inquiry system. This enables CBC
to anticipate seasonal and other factors to promptly
notify banks and other financial institutions for early
preparation.
2) Impacts on Inclusive Finance
The state of inclusive finance in Cambodia is
generally in line with its economic development—
indicators such as account ownership for adults and
disadvantaged groups (women, the poor, and rural
residents) as well as ownership of financial institution

accounts and mobile payment accounts are
comparable to the average levels of low- and middleincome countries.
As stated in Chapter One, the account ownership
in Cambodia was 21.7% in 2017, which means nearly
80% of the country’s adults are excluded from the
formal financial system. Due to the weak formal
financial sector, the financially excluded population
has limited access to financing and saving services or
financial education. But it is worth noting that like
Mongolia1, Cambodia is not mired by the gender gap
in inclusive finance. That is to say, there is no notable
disparity between males and females in financial
indicators such as account ownership. Cambodia’s
lagging development in inclusive finance is most
visible from the low account ownership, particularly
that of the poor.
However, we have also noticed that Cambodia’s
relatively advanced credit reporting system (relative to
its economic development) has made a significant,
positive effect on the country’s financial activities. As
shown in Table 2.2, while Cambodia lags far behind
other low- and middle-income countries in adult
account ownership, financial institution account
ownership, savings rate, and so forth, it outperforms
them and even East Asian and Pacific economies in
credit activities. Remarkably, on indicators such as
coverages of credit card loan and mortgage loan,
Cambodia more than triples the numbers of other
low- and middle-income countries, thanks to its fullfledged credit reporting system.
Specifically, through the accumulation of
payment history data, CBC helps formerly financially
excluded groups, such as the self-employed and the
poor, to build “reputational collateral” and shares this
information with its members, so that these
disadvantaged groups stand a better chance at
obtaining credit for the first time from formal financial
institutions. This, in turn, allows these people to build
a credit history, and gradually included in the financial
system. CBC data show that loans to women and the
self-employed in Cambodia have surged in recent
years. Yet, because there is little public information
that quantifies the impact of Cambodia’s credit
reporting system on the development of its inclusive
1 Mongolia’s account ownership for female is higher than that for
male.
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finance, we cannot make a direct data-based analysis,
but we have reasons to believe that the rapid

Table 2.2

development of the credit reporting system has at
least promoted inclusive finance.

Cambodia vs. Comparable Countries/Regions on Financial Inclusion (%)
Cambodia

East Asian and Pacific Region

LMICs

Account Ownership (age 15+)
All adults

21.7

70.6

57.8

17.8

70.3

56.1

5.7

1.3

5.3

15.6

58

29.2

5.3

30.6

15.9

26.7

21.5

9.8

Account Ownership in Financial Institutions
All adults
Account Ownership Using Mobile Money
All adults
Digital Payments (age 15+)
Made or received digital payments
Savings (age 15+)
Saved at a financial institution
Credit (age 15+)
Borrowed from a financial institution or used a
credit card
Source: Findex 2017.

According to Doing Business 2019 published by
the World Bank, Cambodia was ranked 138th in ease
of doing business, lower than Pakistan, which has a
comparable per capita GDP, but higher than Laos,
which has a comparable total GDP. Compared with
those two, Cambodia scored lower in starting a
business, dealing with construction permits, getting
electricity, and enforcing contracts, but much higher
(even ranked 25th globally) in “Ease of Getting
Credit”—even higher than many developed economies.
This achievement should be applauded and is
inextricably linked to the country’s developed credit
reporting system.
Other than the business environment, the credit
reporting system has also made a positive impact on
Cambodia’s financial system, macro economy, and
various aspects of society. For the financial system, the
creation of CBC has simplified personal credit application
and improved loan portfolio management, credit
application efficiency, and market operation and
regulation. For the macro economy, the easier access
to credit and increased investment activities all

contribute to the GDP growth directly or indirectly. An
impact study on credit reporting in Cambodia1 dated
February 2019 shows that the credit reporting system
contributed 13.48% to the country’s GDP growth from
2016 to 2017.
Despite these achievements, it is also a fact that,
as a whole, inclusive finance is underdeveloped in
Cambodia, and more efforts are needed. For instance,
NBC’s data show that Cambodia’s lack of a widely
available (interbank) electronic payment system is
one of the fundamental reasons behind its lagged
digital payment sector. This hampers the growth of
e-commerce, which, in turn, slows the development
of digital payment. In fact, transaction value through
digital payment in Cambodia is far below the average
level of low- and middle-income countries. Between
2016 and 2017, only 15.6% Cambodians aged 15 or
above made or received digital payment; 1.1%
received their private sector wages through an
account; 3.8% used the internet for consumption or
bills payment; and only 5.9% used a mobile phone or
the internet to access an account. These figures pale

1 Impact Study on Credit Reporting in Cambodia, Neil Munroe,
February 2019, CRS Insights Limited.
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in comparison with the average in the East Asian and
Pacific region and low- and middle-income countries.
3) Further Steps to Take
The following two measures are suggested to
further promote inclusive finance in Cambodia.
First, increase participation by the informal sector
in the credit reporting system. Cambodia has a large
informal financial sector built on non-government
licensed personal lending, pawn, real estate, and rural
credit services. Most of its participants are not
included in CBC’s credit reporting system, meaning
that they engage in unrecorded financial activities.
This not only distorts the country’s macro- and microeconomic landscape but also creates discrepancies in
credit information, weakening the ability of the
national credit reporting system in contributing to the
financial system and macro economy.
Including informal financial companies into the
credit reporting system will: (1) give these bona fide
participants of economic activities broader access to
formal credit channels; (2) enable informal financial
institutions to obtain more extensive and detailed
consumer information, thereby raising the quantity
and quality of credit; and (3) better inform the regulator
about the development status of financial activities, to
more effectively predict and prevent risks. In addition,
the government should also strengthen financial
education among participants of the credit reporting
system, especially of the informal financial sector, to
encourage reasonable and responsible borrowing.
Second, boost the digital payment market.
Cambodia’s relatively underdeveloped digital payment
and e-commerce sectors are the biggest obstacles to
greater inclusive finance. Fundamentally, the groundwork
for a domestic ICT industry is already in place, as
reflected by the nationwide mobile and internet
usage rates, which means the country has the
infrastructures needed to make the digital transformation.
Accordingly, the government should step up its
support—in business environment, policy support,
and fiscal transfer payments, among others—for the
digital economy and digital payment in particular. This
will synergize with the country’s advantages in the
credit reporting system and fuel the development of
the financial sector and macro economy.

4) Experiences Learned
Based on the Central Bank of Cambodia and the
Cambodian Microfinance Association along with the
support from the International Financial Cooperation,
the Credit Bureau Cambodia (CBC) was developed as
a privately-run credit bureau. Under the CBC
framework, information barriers were broken down:
all financial institutions were required to become
members of the CBC, all banks and microfinance
institutions were required to share and use credit
information to and from the CBC. The participation
was voluntary for other institutions. This framework
addressed the biggest obstacle of credit registration
system, i.e. high cost of obtaining information. Through
information flow, economies of scale on information
collection and usage were achieved. CBC also
helped disadvantaged groups and those excluded
from financial activities to obtain "reputation collateral"
so as to increase their participation in the financial
market, and especially in obtaining credit services.
2.2.2

India’s UPI Digital Payment System

1) Overview
In recent years, digital technologies have
transformed every aspect of our lives. As an essential
part of the financial infrastructure, digital payment can
bring more convenient and efficient payment
experiences to customers. Countries that have rolled
out digital payment on a large scale are already
benefiting from their renovated financial systems.
Introduced in 2016, India’s Unified Payments
Interface (UPI) is a successful example of developing
real-time payment (RTP) through digital technologies.
In a relatively short period of time, India has made
substantial progress in transforming a complex and
outdated payment infrastructure. An ambitious plan
that brought together government, financial institutions,
and third-party apps, India’s UPI system is now ahead
of what most financial systems around the world have
achieved. It is reported that India’s UPI has been
ranked as the top RTP system in the world on the basis
of the system’s standards, the published number of
Application Program Interfaces (APIs), and the
participation of third-party apps. 1 The UPI system
offers useful experiences for other countries in developing
an RTP system.
1 https://gomedici.com/status-check-real-time-payment-systemsacross-world/.
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2) Launching the UPI
Before the launching of UPI, India had a complex
and outdated payment system that lacked sufficient
supervision. Transactions often could not be settled
and cleared in real-time. To address those problems,
India passed the Payment and Settlement Act in 2007,
which marked the beginning of its payment system
reform. Then in 2009, India set up the National
Payments Corporation of India (NPCI) as the
supervision organization for all retail payment and
settlement systems. It turned out that NPCI played a
key role in driving the country’s digital payment
transition. In 2010, India launched the Immediate
Payment System (IMPS), laying the technology
foundation for UPI.
In 2016, India formally released the UPI real-time
payment system that was developed by NPCI to
facilitate interbank transactions. Under the regulation
of the Reserve Bank of India (RBI), the system allows a
user to transfer funds instantly and seamlessly
between any two bank accounts that he or she has
added to the single mobile app of a participating
bank. Built under NPCI’s vision to "create a uniform,
affordable, and inclusive payment system", UPI was a
successful result of 8 years’ effort by NPCI since its
inception in 2009.
In the preparation of the UPI, RBI took a series of
active steps. For example, the RBI improved consumer
adoption by mandating that payments made over UPI
be free of charge for the first few years. RBI invited all
major banks to take part and convinced the banks to
adopt the Common Authentication System. RBI also
provided support to merchants with in-app and QR-

code payments, and it made sure that UPI was open
to third-party players.
3) Technical Features and Functions of UPI
As a type of RTP, UPI simplifies and standardizes
the common standards and digital interoperability for
all the banks of the country and enables IMPS riding
the interoperable layer. In this way, the UPI system
could support round-the-clock settlement at a
granular transaction level with instant transaction
confirmation to both the remitter and the recipient.
IMPS is UPI’s switching mechanism and can be
accessed through mobile phone, internet, and ATMs.
It provided a mobile-based interoperable fund
transfer service involving various stakeholders such as
banks, merchants, consumers, and telecom service
providers, facilitating instant payment and settlement
among different financial institutions.
UPI is a user-friendly, intuitive, and secure system.
A user-initiated UPI payment, namely a PUSH payment
as illustrated in Figure 2.3, consists of the following steps:
(1) Checkout: the consumer uses his or her mobile
device; (2) Consumer Initiates Payment: using the
third-party app, the consumer initiates the payment
and authenticates; (3) RTP Instruction: the instruction
is sent to the bank to transfer money in the RTP
system; (4) Payment: money is transferred from the
consumer’s bank account to the merchant’s bank
account; and (5) Merchant Confirms Transaction: the
merchant confirms that the money has been received
into his or her bank account. Likewise, the merchant
may collect funds from the consumer, in this case, a
PULL payment. The merchant logs in its UPI app,
selects the collection option, and enters the amount.

Figure 2.3 User-Initiated UPI Payment
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Then a payment notification will be sent to the
consumer who should enter his or her UPI password
to authorize the transaction. Upon completion of the
transaction, both parties will receive confirmation
notifications and text messages from the bank.
UPI has five key features: (1) UPI enables personal
mobile to be used as a primary device for all payments,
including person to person, person to business, and
business to person. Users can consolidate services
from multiple banks using a single UPI app, which
brings good user experience. (2) The payments can be
initiated by both payer and payee. This enables a
personal mobile to be used to "pay" someone (PUSH)
as well as "collect" from someone (PULL). (3) UPI allows
users to create their unique Virtual Payment Address,
thus enabling users to make payment only by the
payment address without the need to provide
sensitive details like bank account numbers or
credentials on third-party apps or websites. (4) UPI
provides a standard set of simplified yet fully functional
APIs to enable transactions on the UPI platform. This
makes it a fully interoperable system across all banks,
financial institutions, and payment systems without
having walls or isolations. (5) UPI uses One-Click 2Factor Authentication—in which the customer just
needs to click once, verify his/her fingerprint, and
enter marketing partner ID number (MPIN) on a
personal mobile phone to make a transaction—for
safe and secure payment without the need for any
separate devices or physical tokens, bringing better
experiences to users.
The UPI has made India one of the world’s
leading innovators on digital payments. The commonlyused and low-cost digital tool has fundamentally
changed the way people make payments and transfers,
lowered the barrier of payments between businesses
and customers, and promoted the shift to cashless
payments.
UPI benefits its various participants in the
digital payment ecosystem. For banks, UPI uses the
existing banking structure, yet providing banks with
universal transaction application services that enable
seamless merchant transactions. The One-Click 2-Factor

Authentication and unique identifier design of the UPI
system ensure more secure and innovative payments.
For customers, the round-the-clock UPI service
reduces data leakage through using virtual ID instead
of sharing bank account credentials. Customers may
use the convenient and efficient one-click authorization
and submit complaints directly via the mobile app,
among other superior experiences. Thanks to digital
interoperability, the single UPI app may enable access
to different bank accounts and complete payment at
various interfaces.
And for merchants, UPI makes digital transactions
easier without requiring any physical bank card or
expensive point of sale (POS) machine. By using UPI’s
unique identifier, Merchants may seamlessly collect
payment from their customers, hence avoiding risks of
storing virtual addresses as using a physical card.
Merchants connected to UPI may also reach and
attract customers who have no credit or debit
cards. Due to characteristics of digital transaction
and mobile-first principle, UPI is suitable for both
e-commerce and m-commerce, merchants therefore
can realize operational and competitive advantages.
The accessibility, security, and robust problemsolving capacity have gradually made UPI the
preferred choice for individuals and corporate users. In
other words, the adoption of UPI has promoted the
development of existing digital payment systems and
greatly powered the shift of digital payment behaviors
and habits.
4) Latest Development of UPI
As of January 2020, 144 banks are live on the UPI
platform. Their transaction volume and value in that
month reached 1.305 billion and INR2.16 trillion
(USD30.3 billion), respectively, 8.6 times higher than
the figures in January 2018 (see Figures 2.4 and 2.5).1
It is predicted that by 2025, digital transaction value in
India could reach USD1 trillion annually, with four out
of every five transactions being made digitally.2 As a
mobile app for real-time interbank payment, UPI has
substantially driven the shift in user behavior from
cash to cashless, making the entire process of digital
transactions more seamless and secure.

1 UPI product statistics, https://www.npci.org.in/product-statistics/
upi-product-statistics.

2 ACI Worldwide & AGSTTL Highlight Megatrends Shaping
India’s Digital Payments Revolution.
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Figure 2.4 Number of Transactions in India’s UPI System, 2016-2020

Figure 2.5 Growth of Transaction Value in India’s UPI System, 2016-2020
So far, the value of transactions on UPI has
already overtaken that of all e-wallet transactions in
India1, yet still less than the total value of credit and
debit card transactions. However, UPI usage is
growing at a much faster rate2 (see Figures 2.6 and
2.7). We have reasons to believe that UPI will become
a vital impetus for India’s financial inclusion in the near
future. As the UPI digital real-time payment system is
applied to all aspects of life through continuous
optimization, iteration, and update, more Indian
people will be included in the country’s digital
economy.
5) Experiences Learned
The establishment of UPI e-payment system in
India is an important innovation for the previously
complicated and outdated payment system. As a

global leading real-time payment system, UPI in India
has overcome many weaknesses of domestic payment
infrastructure, and established a framework that can
conduct transaction settlements efficiently in real
time, and can be properly supervised.
Unlike China’s WeChat payment or Alipay, the
establishment of UPI in India is largely driven by
government. India’s central bank Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) directly monitors it, while its India state
payment company (National Payments Corporation
of India) directly develops and promotes the system.
Under the powerful promotion of various official
incentives, UPI integrates the business relationships of
multiple domestic banks in a single application to
encourage the participation of merchants and thirdparty applications. This top-down transformation can

1 Reserve Bank of India, https://www.rbi.org.in/.

2 UPI product statistics, https://www.npci.org.in/product-statistics/
upi-product-statistics.
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maximize the integration of resource advantages,
promote the development of digital payment system,

and help Indian people gradually develop the habit of
digital transaction.

Figure 2.6 India’s UPI vs. Credit and Debit Cards
in Monthly Transaction Value, 2017-2018

Figure 2.7 India’s UPI vs. Credit and Debit Cards
in Monthly Transaction Value Growth Rate, 2017-2018
In terms of technology, UPI system realizes
good user experiences. The use of universal virtual
payment address avoids the risk of customer sensitive
information leakage, and realizes the interoperability
of financial institutions and payment institutions to
eliminate isolation and closure. These characteristics
prove to be important references and technical
benchmarks for other Asian countries in their establishment
of national electronic payment systems.
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2.2.3 China Utilizing Moveable Assets in SMEs
Financing
In granting a credit, banks conventionally require
immovable assets as collateral to control risks. But the
lack of such assets has been an important reason
behind the financial difficulties faced by micro-, small-,
and medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs). In order to
better serve small businesses and startups, China has
improved its lending system by revising laws and
introducing a registration system for movable collateral,
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as allowing movable assets eligible as collateral, in a
move to provide significant financial support for
MSMEs.
1) Movable Assets Ease the Financing
Difficulties of MSMEs
Compared with large enterprises that possess a
rich set of immovables, such as plants, lands, and
properties, most small businesses and startups grow
in an asset-light manner, with limited immovable
assets that may be used as collateral. Therefore, the
latter are usually excluded from formal banking
services. Their asset classes include mostly account
receivables, inventory of raw materials, semimanufactured goods, and products, as well as
intangible assets, such as intellectual property rights
and emission rights. The inclusion of movable
property into the range of collateral helps solve the
financial difficulties miring small- and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs). China officially began building its
movables security system in 2007, while such
financing activities have been prevailing in advanced
economies in Europe and America.
2) Building Legal, Institutional and Infrastructural
System for Movable Assets-Based Financing
PBC coordinated with the Ministry of Justice of
the People’s Republic of China to strengthen legal
support for movable assets-based financing, which
will also help build a new, movables-centric loan security
system. The Property Law of the People’s Republic of
China, passed by the National People’s Congress in
2007, clarifies the range of movable assets that may
serve as collateral; the creation, registration, and
public access of information concerning security
interests; the ways to enforce security interests; and
the priority of claims in enforcement. This law, then,
has provided the legal and institutional frameworks
for building a movables-based loan market.
China then successively revised the Bankruptcy
Law, the Civil Procedure Law, the Contract Law, and the
Law on Promotion of Small- and Medium-Sized
Enterprises, and adopted the Measures of the People’s
Bank of China for the Registration of Accounts Receivable
Pledge and other policy rules. Together, these
legislative efforts have created the legal underpinning
for a movables-based loan market under the

framework of the Property Law (Wang Wei, 2019) 1 .
China is now compiling the Civil Code: Property Law,
which will contain express provisions on the
collaterals for movable assets-based financing. This
will provide a unified legal basis that promises to
reduce the risks to financial institutions.
The Chinese government has also issued
supporting policy opinions and departmental rules,
such as the Opinions of the State Council on Further
Promoting the Development of Small- and MediumSized Enterprises, the Guidelines on Accelerating the
Development of the Financial Leasing Industry, the Work
Plan for Special Action on Accounts Receivable Financing
of Micro- and Small-Sized Enterprises (2017-2019), and
the Plan for Advancing Financial Inclusion (2016-2020).
These documents signal China’s endorsement and
clear resolve to build the movables-based financing
market, not least by establishing a centralized,
Internet-based platform for self-help registration of
collateralized movable assets and other rights.
China’s movable assets-based financing relies on
the unified registration and publicity system for
movable collateral that was launched by the PBC’s
credit registry in 2007. The system is accessible over
the Internet anywhere in the country. It provides
corporate users with registration services for the
pledge and transfer of accounts receivable; leasing;
the collateralization of production equipment, raw
materials, semi-manufactured goods, and products;
title retention; hire purchase; lien; pledge of cash
deposits; pledge of inventory and warehouse receipts;
as well as movable property trust. As of April 30, 2018,
the system had 19,000 frequent users and 259,000
regular users, with 3.219 million registrations made
and 15.867 million inquired.
3) Rapid Growth of Movable Assets-Based
Loans
Firstly, an expanding market. The movable
assets-based lending market has been increasingly
active in trading and grown bigger since 2007. The
amount of such loans in China reached RMB3.607
billion in 2016, an increase of 74% from 2012.
Secondly, diversified players. There were only 12
depository financial institutions in China that take
accounts receivable as collateral before 2006. The

1 Wang Wei. Reform and Innovation of the Lending Market Based
on Movable Assets [J]. China Finance, 2019, 901(07): 18-20.
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number soared to 97 in 2016. Depository financial
institutions, such as foreign banks, cooperative
financial institutions, rural and township banks, and
microfinance companies, and non-depository ones,
including factoring firms and finance companies, are
entering the market.
Thirdly, expanded asset classes. Movable asset
classes that may serve as collateral have expanded
from accounts receivable to machinery and equipment,
inventory, warehouse receipts, intellectual property
rights, right to charge, operating rights, and securities.
Lastly, integration of technology and financing.
On top of the PBC’s internet-based platform for
accounts receivable financing, Internet technology
companies also promote online loans secured by
movable property and, by leveraging their technology
of supply chain management, finance enterprises
along the entire supply chain based on accounts
receivable, warehouse receipts, and inventory. For
instance, Yuncang Finance, a movables-based loan
product created by JD Finance and China Postal
Express & Logistics Co., Ltd., centers on specialized
warehousing services and grants credit against goods
in circulation. The credit is easy to apply. A loan
application can be filed as long as the data of the
pledged goods from production, transportation,
warehousing, to marketing are verifiable. In addition,
the loan release is fast. After an initial eligibility review,
any subsequent loan will take only a few minutes to
be granted over the Internet.
4) Zhejiang’s Innovation of Emission Rights
as Collateral
Emission right is a movable asset of manufacturing
companies. The emitters (i.e., manufacturing companies),
as stipulated by the Chinese government, own the
rights to use, transfer, and pledge their emission rights
as collateral in a given period. Pledging emission
rights is a financing activity in which the borrower
applies for a loan against the emission rights it had
paid for. The novel practice has advanced the
emission rights trading system, while providing a new
channel of financing for enterprises. Among others,
China’s eastern province of Zhejiang has worked on
the pledging and leasing services of emission rights,
in a bid to ease financial difficulties confronted by
SMEs.
In 2008, as a pilot city for emissions trading,
Shaoxing (a city in Zhejiang) became the first city in
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China to establish the emissions trading system
through which emissions rights can be bought and
sold under a total emissions quota. In 2009, the
Measures for the Administration of Emission Rights
Pledge in Shaoxing (Trial) were jointly adopted by the
PBC Shaoxing Branch and the city’s Bureau of
Environmental Protection, allowing enterprises to
take out a loan against emission rights. In August
2014, the Measures were officially issued with
improved rules and procedures, making this type of
transactions much more viable. At present, the Bank
of Shaoxing, the municipal commercial bank, and the
rural cooperative financial institutions provide loans
secured by emission rights.
In the period from the establishment of the
emissions trading system to the first half of 2018, 1,394
loans, totaling RMB40.052 billion, had been secured
by emission rights in Shaoxing. Some of the most
active borrowers were textile enterprises in Keqiao, a
district of the city. As of July 2018, emission rights were
valued at RMB17,000 per metric ton by the local banks
and 254 enterprises pledged their emission rights for
1,095 loans, which were mostly used to control
industrial wastewater, waste gas, and solid wastes and
to upgrade equipment. These loans accounted for
more than 70% of emission-rights-backed loans in the
whole of Zhejiang.
5) Movable Assets-Based Lending Facilitates
the Interaction between Enterprises and Financial
Institutions
Accepting movable assets as collateral is now in
vogue globally. This innovation is as valuable to easing
the financing difficulties of SMEs and as it is to
promoting the economic growth of developing
countries. For these benefits, China has been actively
innovating its loan security system. By updating laws
and regulations and building an enabling registration
platform, the country has broadened the range of
collaterals available to SMEs, increased the coverage
of financing services of financial institutions, and
ensured efficient and inclusive interaction between
industrial enterprises and financial institutions.

2.3 Development of Digital
Financial Inclusion
Digital financial inclusion features delivering a wide
range of services to the general public at low cost,
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coupled with data-based risk management. Its
innovations in financial business models, products
and services, and organizational structures, among
others, have created a more competitive financial
market attracting an increasing number of providers
who can now reach more customers. It has hence
brought new insights and approaches to solve
difficulties in financial inclusion. Digital financial
inclusion represents a blend of digital technology
with the philosophy of financial inclusion and has
become a hot spot of financial innovation. The G20
High-Level Principles for Digital Financial Inclusion,
adopted at the G20 Hangzhou Summit in 2016, put
forth 8 principles, including promoting a digital
approach to financial inclusion, and 66 detailed
actions. It is the first high-level guideline in this respect
that the international community has endorsed.
Empowered by digital technologies, the world will
elevate financial inclusion to a new level at a faster
pace.
2.3.1

Digital Financial Inclusion in China

Digital finance in China has seen rapid growth and
outstripped the global average over recent years
amid the boom of communication technologies and
e-commerce. More than a form of financial services,
digital financial inclusion aims at providing the
financially excluded and underserved with affordable
financial services. While traditional financial institutions
allocate most resources to populous and commercial
areas, digital finance provides more direct and
accessible financial services. In terms of the social
groups covered, digital financial innovations are more
available, down-to-earth, and affordable to the
general public. Embodying the essence of financial
inclusion, digital finance meets the financial needs of
medium-, small-, and micro-sized enterprises (MSMEs)
and low-income populations that were excluded by
traditional financial institutions.
1) China’s Digital Payment and Its Oversea
Adventures
Digital payment is an important form of digital
financial inclusion. There is a transformative trend
towards cash-free payment. The emergence of
reliable and efficient digital payment solutions allows

consumers to pay, regardless of time and place.
Mobile payments serve as a new way to pay bills of
shopping, utilities, and transportation, inquire about a
bank account, make a transfer, purchase wealth
management products, and complete other transactions.
Most consumers have replaced cash payments with
digital payments. Mobile payments are acceptable in
various scenarios, whether in a modern shopping mall
or at roadside stands. The use of digital payments
would generate a wealth of transaction data, which
Fintech companies would collect and analyze through
information technologies, such as big data and cloud
computing. In doing so, they can customize and
provide a range of low-cost, highly available financial
products and services to target consumers.
In China, digital payments are based on
technologies of near-field communications (NFC) and
quick response (QR) code. The NFC approach appeared
earlier and, theoretically, is more secure than the QR
code payment. Nevertheless, in their competition to
be the payment benchmark in China, the NFC camp
failed as the QR code approach was obviously more
convenient and cost-efficient, which became the
more popular option.
According to statistics from the PBC 1 , 82.9% of
adults in China use digital payment, in which the
online payment of non-banking payment platforms
and the mobile payment of banking institutions
witnessed the highest growth. The first half of 2019
saw 43.424 billion mobile payment transactions of
banking financial institutions reaching RMB166.08
trillion, maintaining continuous growth. The data of
iResearch2, a consultancy firm, show that the value of
China’s third-party mobile payment transactions
reached RMB56 trillion in the third quarter of 2019, up
15.2% year on year. Alipay and WeChat Pay have led
China in the mobile payment market, with the former
taking the lion’s share (54.5%), followed by Tencent’s
Tenpay (39.5%, including WeChat Pay) and Pingan
e-Wallet (1.5%). In addition, the NFC payment
transactions at intelligent mobile terminals grew by
55.6% year on year, whereas the QR code payment
transactions registered an increase of about 7.8% from
the previous quarter. The QR code payment method
is trickling down from the first-, second-, and third-tier
1 China Financial Inclusion Index Report (2018) by Financial
Consumer Protection Bureau of PBC.
2 http://report.iresearch.cn/report/202001/3525.shtml.
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cities to remote and isolated areas and from “head”
and “middle” merchants to the much numerous “long
tail” ones. Also, digital payments are increasingly
popular in rural areas, which, in the first half of 2019,
saw 6.354 billion online payments worth RMB74.27
trillion, 4.735 billion mobile payments totaling RMB31.17
trillion, and 357 million e-commerce payments via
banking institutions reaching RMB403.033 billion. As
the QR code payment is going down the pyramid, the
potential growths of new users and payments value
will remain strong.
At the same time, China’s mobile payment
businesses are expanding to the outside world. Since
2015, Ant Financial has created its overseas versions of
Alipay by exporting technologies to local partners,
empowering them, and leveraging local environment.
It announced to start strategic cooperation with
bKash, the largest mobile payment company in
Bangladesh, in April 2018. Established in 2010, bKash
is Bangladesh’s most commonly-used digital wallet
and has a nationwide network of 180,000 service
agents and more than 30 million registered users. It is
mainly used to top up a mobile phone, remit and
transfer money, as well as make payment offline. But
these services still rely on short message service (SMS)
sent via mobile phones. By offering technology and
experience, Ant Financial has joined hands with bKash
to create a Bangladeshi version of Alipay, a move to
deliver more convenient and secure digital financial
services to local consumers. The strategic partnership
will allow bKash to introduce the QR code payment
and other Chinese solutions of mobile payment. With
the cooperation launched, Alipay will have nine
overseas e-wallet partners from countries and regions
involved in the Belt and Road Initiative, including
India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Thailand, the Philippines,
Indonesia, and Malaysia. These partners, together with
Alipay, share a market of over 3 billion users.
2) Cost-Effective and Convenient Digital
Credit and Digital Wealth Management
Digital financial inclusion also makes credit services
more convenient and cost-effective. The digital
technology-based transaction record is the basis of
personal credit and generates more comprehensive
and reliable credit information. While the traditional
credit system contains only personal loan history, the
new one based on transaction data provides additional
behavioral information concerning expenditure, social
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media, tax payments, and moral conduct. Enterprises
having sufficient data would assess the creditworthiness of their customers in a way to break the
monopoly of the traditional credit service system. The
rapidly developing new system adds more value to
personal information yet brings new challenges
regarding data protection.
The rapidly expanding online credit services
facilitated the establishment of the modern credit
service system. These services have played a significant
role in the adoption of deposit waiver, use before
payment, quick refund, payment by installment, and
priority services, among others. For instance, Ant
Financial credit product “Hua Bei” and other online
credit services provide the financially underserved with
more convenient access to a loan for consumption.
Along with Internet-based supply chain finance,
online credit services are critical to addressing the
financial difficulties faced by some online shop
owners and micro- and small-sized enterprises (MSEs),
who struggle to raise funds otherwise.
The digital business model enables financial
service providers to offer more low-cost, innovative,
and personalized products, such as online wealth
management products. As a new channel and idea to
promote wealth management, the Internet gives the
general public access to financial services that were
once exclusively for high-end consumers. The innovative
approach to product design and operations have
made a wide and positive impact, with the costs of
business operation reduced, the ability to serve
enhanced, and service coverage expanded. Ant
Financial’s Yu’e Bao, for example, had RMB1.03 trillion
assets under management as of the end of June 2019;
99% of its users were individuals and 70% made an
investment worth less than RMB1,000. Similar digital
wealth management products have transformed the
way wealth used to be managed, and made the time
to transact more flexible. These products, highly
diversified and liquid, promise reasonable returns and
are increasingly favored by younger and rural
populations, as well as migrant workers.
3) Popular, Diverse, and Affordable Digital
Insurance
Digital insurance, also known as “InsurTech”, is a
breakthrough in digital financial inclusion. Driven by
Internet technology, digital insurance contributes to
various aspects of the sharing economy and provides
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convenience to people in areas of transportation,
healthcare, and agriculture. Conventionally, a complete
yet general portfolio of insurance products has been
designed according to the law of large numbers,
failing to meet the needs of niche markets. By
contrast, online insurance centers around individual
users and is capable of reshaping the way that
traditional insurance products are designed, priced,
leveraging massive data of Internet users. In addition
to launching new types of internet insurance products,
the industry also sees an upgrade to traditional products
of auto, health, and life insurances. The Internet has
transformed the business model of the insurance
industry by extending service reach, improving the
quality of products and services, and improved price
affordability and upgraded business models in the
insurance industry.
Take Ping An Insurance, a Chinese holding
conglomerate, as an example. Over the past few years,
the company has invested heavily in technological
innovation and integrated finance with technology. It
has incubated several platforms for technological
innovation, such as Ping An Good Doctor and Ping An
HealthKonnect. HealthKonnect provides services,
including control of healthcare expenditure, covering
over 200 Chinese cities, targeting the governmentbacked medical insurance of hundreds of millions of
people. Innovative technology also enables Ping An to
increase cost-efficiency, improve customer experience,
strengthen risk control, and reinforce the
competitiveness of its core businesses in the financial
and healthcare industries. Besides Ping An Insurance,
PICC Financial Services and ZhongAn Technologies
are also among fine examples of equipping an
insurance company with technology. These insurers
have established technological affiliates and departments
for innovation, while strengthening cooperation with
the Internet giants, such as Baidu, Alibaba, and
Tencent.
WeChat, Weibo, and other social media
platforms (also known as WeMedia), have been
playing important roles in promoting insurance
products. For one thing, as a more disinterested third
party, WeMedia platforms are likely to endorse
insurance products in a more objective manner. For

the other, WeMedia platforms provide an easy way to
reach a broader base of potential consumers.
According to a study of China Galaxy Securities1, the
Chinese insurance buyers are getting younger, with
the per-capita premium of those born in the 1990s
quadrupling from RMB547 in 2015 to RMB2,193 in
2017. People born in the 1980s and 1990s are now the
primary buyers of insurance as they tend to consider
WeMedia as a reliable way to learn about insurance.
4) Commercial Banks Embracing Digital Financial
Inclusion
Amid the Fintech boom, information technology
is profoundly altering the way how banking
institutions advance financial inclusion. In recent
years, China’s banking industry has improved financial
services by leveraging the Internet, big data, and
artificial intelligence, among other technologies, and
has introduced innovations such as mobile banking
and direct banking. The efficiency and quality of
financial services have been notably improved,
offering valuable lessons.
Firstly, focusing on information technology
development and information system reforms.
(1) Establish core network systems. China Construction
Bank (CCB) has built a next-generation central system
after six years of effort. WeBank, a digital bank initiated
by Tencent, has formed a secure and controllable
distributed architecture that features five data
generation centers and one trans-regional, applicationlevel disaster recovery center. Sichuan Xinwang Bank
has put in place over 100 Internet-enabled systems
for business and management, which meet the
requirements of mass flow and high concurrency.
(2) Cooperate with Fintech companies. The Industrial
and Commercial Bank of China (ICBC) has worked with
Huawei to establish a data center and advance
innovation in cloud computing and distributed
database. By integrating Fintech resources, CCB has
founded a wholly-owned subsidiary CCB Fintech for
technology export. (3) Integrate technology with
business. To further promote the application of
Fintech in financial inclusion, ICBC has set up seven
innovation laboratories on, for example, big data and
cloud computing.
Secondly, delivering financial services based on

1 Wu Pingping. Special Report on Life Insurance, Investment
Research Department [R]. China Galaxy Securities, 2019.
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the comprehensive adoption of new technologies.
Building on advanced information systems, commercial
banks are capable of better serving financial inclusion
clients by providing mass-market financial services on
a remote, systematic, and automatic basis by achieving
the following improvements. (1) Remote customer
identification. Biometric recognition technologies of
fingerprint, sound, and face features, among others,
enable commercial banks to remotely verify the
identity of a customer, who may receive financial
services without being present at the bank. (2) Systematic
client acquisition. Commercial banks have reduced
dependence on account managers for bringing new
customers as the banks take more initiative in
promoting business with the help of information
technology. With available data and technologies
such as cloud computing and artificial intelligence,
CCB and the Agricultural Bank of China (ABC) have
been able to acquire clients in a systematic manner by
drawing a unified and multidimensional picture from
the perspective of customers and thus creating a
whitelist of potential customers. (3) Automatic loan
release. Powered by information technology, Xinwang
Bank enables MSEs to file a loan application online free
of charge and grants approvals for applications by
entities in technological innovation upon application.
Capitalizing on big data and artificial intelligence, Ant
Financial’s MyBank has achieved “3-minute application
procedure”“1-second loan release” and “0 staff intervention”.
(4) Batch services. Based on cloud communication
technology and customer service robots, WeBank
launched a smart customer service platform, allowing
a large number of customers to access safe, intelligent,
and accurate services anytime and anywhere.
Thirdly, promoting innovative upgrading of
financial products using digital technology. Commercial
banks customize financial products for different
business models and customer groups using information
technology. (1) Establish supply chain financing
systems based on transaction data between core
enterprises and other companies along the supply
chain. By developing a business ecosystem comprising
core enterprises and other companies along the
supply chain, China CITIC Bank has established an
online system for supply chain financing products based
on information on receipts, sales, and prepayments.
ICBC has created online financing for the entire supply
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chain by applying blockchain and big data technology,
thus delivering services to a wider range of MSEs.
ABC has developed a portfolio of e-banking products
for MSEs and stepped up product innovations,
centering on the small-value online loan, the quick
smart loan, and the online supply chain loan. (2)
Develop agro-related loans suitable for agriculture
business models. CCB has launched a series of agrorelated loans, also known as “Yu Nong Quick Loan”,
using data on the circulation of land management
rights and subsidies for agricultural producers. A
combination of agricultural big data and Fintech
helps the bank to grantcredit to agribusinesses.
(3) Offer a microcredit product via the mobile app to
address the clients’ demands for small value but high
frequency loans. “Good Person Loan”, a product
launched by Xinwang Bank, features online, automatic,
and smart round-the-clock procedures, and over 80%
of its customers live in rural areas or the third- and
fourth-tier cities. MyBank’s “Duoshou Duodai” loan
product helps finance MSEs and the self-employed
by leveraging the money collection data from Alipay.
The more money a client collects, the higher loan
amount will be granted. (4) Provide more diverse
financial services for customers, such as utility bills
payment and wealth management. ABC has
expanded its livelihood support programs in rural
areas, to include payment for utility bills, receipt and
payment of welfare, lottery funds, and contributions
of pensions, by leveraging the mobile Internet to
meet the financial needs of rural users. SPD Bank
recommends investment portfolios for customers
after modeling their risk preferences and investment
amounts, and provides all-round smart wealth
management services, such as dynamic investment
adjustment reminder, price change reminder, and
investment analysis.
Fourthly, building a sound ecosystem for digital
financial inclusion. Commercial banks integrate digital
technology with real-life scenarios and integrate
financial services to form a digital ecosystem that
welcomes open development. (1) Develop e-commerce
platforms. Building on specialized financial services,
CCB has established the “Shan Rong” e-commerce
website, a new channel for poverty alleviation. To
better promote industrial products in rural areas
and agricultural products in urban areas, ABC has
improved its “Hui Nong” e-commerce service platform.
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(2) Improve public services. CCB has helped the
government set up a mobile government services
platform by adopting new information technology,
which offers individuals and enterprises more
conveniences in dealing with government affairs and
increases the government’s service efficiency and
ability to regulate. (3) Explore open banking business
models. The open Application Program Interface (API)
technology ensures data sharing between commercial
banks and third parties, so that financial services can
be a part of all scenarios in production and living. This
is how a multidimensional financial ecosystem is built
to provide the financially underserved with access to
financial services they need. Empowered by API
technology, SPD Bank has offered its financial
functions and data capacity to partners from other
industries, a move to provide cross-industry financial
services. Xinwang Bank has banking services built in
the app of its partners using API technology, so as to
meet various financial needs of customers.1
5) Promote Innovation while Preventing Risks
China’s lead in the business model of Fintech is
significant. Particularly, the payment technology is
sophisticated and can be replicated by overseas
markets. The regulators and enterprises of other Asian
economies welcome cooperation with Chinese
companies. Market competition, however, is fierce.
Internet giants like Ant Financial, Tencent, Amazon,
and Google are planning to grab as large a market
share as possible in Southeast and South Asia, but
none is dominating. That means only by continued
innovation are Chinese Fintech companies likely to
maintain their lead.
There is an irreversible trend for financial services
to go digital, and digital financial inclusion will
experience a boom. The driving force for digital
financial inclusion remain in the market. Empowered
by big data, which is digital and intelligent in nature,
financial services will become more convenient,
economical, inclusive, and pervasive. But undoubtedly,
not all digital financial products promote the
wellbeing of consumers or address the needs of the
financially underserved. For example, digital credit
products marketed over mobile phones might expose

consumers to the risk of excessive debt. A framework
of stronger financial consumer protection should be
in place to respond to the risks of digital finance in
relation to the suitability of a product, among others.
Therefore, the government should play a role in
guiding the development of financial inclusion. On
the one hand, it must control risks arising from the
promotion of Fintech. On the other hand, it should
encourage the country to gain success on the Fintech
front, so as to create an enabling environment for
advancing innovation.

1 See Exploration and Practice of Digital Financial Inclusion in
China (2019), Digital Financial Panel of the Financial Consumer
Protection Bureau, the People’s Bank of China.

2 Yao Yungui. Development Research on New Ecology of Fintech
in Malaysia [J]. Journal of Guangxi University of Finance and
Economics, 2018, 5: 35-44.

2.3.2

Fintech in Malaysia and the AFIN

Fintech was coined in 1993 as a combination of
“financial” and “technology”. It’s generally perceived as
a business model that improves the efficient delivery
of financial services by leveraging new technologies
such as artificial intelligence (AI), cloud computing,
block chain, and big data.
1) Malaysia Embraces a Promising Fintech
Future
As a Fintech center in Southeast Asia aspiring to
step onto the global stage, Singapore has made
impressive progress in AI and machine learning.
Malaysia follows, and is considered to be the second
most promising market for e-commerce in the region.
Malaysia made its first move into e-commerce
in 1998 when Lelong.com.my emerged as an
e-commerce pioneer. Then AirAsia entered and
enlivened the market with its cheap flight tickets.
Around 2012, foreign investors swarmed into the
market, stimulating local companies, especially
traditional SMEs, to start e-commerce business. In
2015, Malaysia’s e-commerce contributed MYR68
billion, or 5.9%, to the country’s GDP, and these figures
are expected to reach MYR114 billion and 15% by
2020.2
With the help of Alibaba, Malaysia connected its
Electronic World Trade Platform (eWTP) to the CrossBorder E-Commerce Comprehensive Pilot Area in
China (Hangzhou). Deriving from the e-hub of
Alibaba, eWTP envisions the creation of a digital free
trade zone (DFTZ) where Malaysian SMEs, making up
97% of the country’s businesses, will increase their
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revenue in percent of GDP from 37% to 60%~80%.
Malaysia currently sees around 50,000 SMEs active on
Alibaba’s e-commerce platform, a notable increase
from 2017 when only 1,500 SMEs joined DFTZ. In 2018,
Malaysia’s central bank approved six major banks to
process Alipay payments.
Malaysia has a sound financial system. Its banks,
however, make few financial innovations since they
focused on traditional services and were reluctant to
venture into new areas. Their performance on attracting
customers, unrated ones and small depositors in
particular, is also poorer when compared with Fintech
enterprises. Given this, a growing number of traditional
banks have started to cooperate with Fintech companies.
But the cooperation often face conflicts arising from
different business philosophies, regulatory uncertainties,
and concerns over information security. Thus cooperation
between the two has been confined largely to areas
of internal management upgrade and the application
of blockchain technology in smart management.
Banks like Maybank, CIMB Bank, Hong Leong Bank, and
RHB Bank have also invested heavily in technological
innovations and made a difference in their e-banking
systems, e-banking transparency and efficiency,
merchant cooperation, and share acquisition in Fintech
enterprises.
Additionally, Malaysia has developed Fintech
partnerships with neighboring economies to build a
stronger capital market. The Securities Commission of
Malaysia (SC) signed a Fintech cooperation agreement
with the Australian Securities and Investments
Commission on June 27, 2017 to provide a framework
of information. It signed another Fintech cooperation
agreement with the Securities and Futures Commission
of Hong Kong on September 15, 2017, on information
sharing and the referral of innovative companies. On
September 18 the same year, SC came to an agreement
with the Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS) on
Fintech cooperation.
2) AFIN Promotes Digital Financial Inclusion
in Southeast Asia
The ASEAN Financial Innovation Network (AFIN)
was founded by the MAS, ASEAN Banking Association
(ABA), International Finance Corporation (IFC), and
AMTD Group in 2018. AMTD Group also became the
first AFIN member. AFIN aims to help financial
institutions, especially those in underdeveloped
regions, have more access to efficient financial
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resources. Its primary task is to support financial
service innovation and financial inclusion in emerging
Asia-Pacific markets and to provide a platform where
financial institutions and Fintech companies may
cooperate on innovations.
AFIN established the world’s first cross-border,
open-architecture API platform—the API Exchange
(APIX) —in November 2018, in an effort to support
financial institutions and Fintech companies collaborating
across the region to meet the needs of different social
classes and groups for inclusive financial services. The
platform enables financial institutions and Fintech
companies to jointly deliver inclusive financial
services to users in ASEAN and beyond through
financial innovation. APIX mainly acts as a market and
a sandbox. Financial institutions and Fintech
companies can communicate and cooperate in this
well-planned global market, or work together to
design, test, and launch innovative Fintech solutions
in this virtual and secure sandbox. In either case, they
will promote digital transformation and financial
inclusion across the Asia-Pacific region via APIs.
AFIN also announced a partnership with Abu
Dhabi Global Market, which is the first APIX regulator
member outside of ASEAN. This partnership will
expand the Global Fintech Marketplace and Sandbox
to the Middle East and North Africa are for the benefit
of financial institutions, Fintech companies, and
customers. It is foreseeable that APIX will play an
important role in facilitating digital economy, bridging
financial institutions and innovators, and promoting
cross-border cooperation.
Asia is leading the Fintech revolution. In China
and India, the two most populous countries in the
world, more than half of active Internet consumers are
also frequent users of Fintech services. Nevertheless,
except for Singapore, economies in the Southeast and
South Asia are hindered by underdeveloped financial
systems and a critical shortage of formal financial
services. Across Southeast Asia, 60% of the population
do not have bank accounts. And in countries like
Indonesia, the Philippines, and Vietnam, credit card
penetration stays below 2%. Fintech companies can
address the lack of formal financial services—almost
all new Fintech business models may supplement the
existing financial systems, especially in terms of
financial inclusion. Driven by the popularity of digital
finance and the establishment of AFIN, Asia will surely
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see a promising Fintech future, where banks, microfinance
institutions, and other financial service providers have
more convenience in providing innovative services.
2.3.3

Fintech “Sandbox” in Saudi Arabia

Innovations in financial technology (Fintech) by both
traditional financial institutions and emerging Fintech
companies are transforming the financial landscape.
Regulators’ responses to Fintech vary by country.
Some countries, seeking to better understand the
potential impact of Fintech on the providers and
consumers of financial services and on the market
ecosystem as a whole, have adopted an innovative
approach to regulation—regulatory sandbox. This
innovation was first embraced by developed
economies, such as the UK, Australia and Singapore, in
an attempt to strike the right balance between
promoting innovation and mitigating risks. Take
Singapore for example. The Monetary Authority of
Singapore (MAS) launched the “regulatory sandbox”
as early as June 2016. For applications aiming at
Fintech innovation, MAS will review and select
projects matching the sandbox requirements for
assessment and then put them to consumer testing.
MAS can approve or reject these applications based
on the testing outcome.
The regulatory sandbox provides a “safe space”
where financial institutions or Fintech companies can
freely test innovative business models, without being
bound by the normal regulatory requirements at their
initial stage, as long as they meet a series of
requirements like consumer protection. This invention
brings several benefits. First, it effectively prevents the
contagion of risks that may be created by innovative
technologies. If these technologies can potentially
disrupt traditional businesses, they can be first tested
in a controlled environment and adjusted or
terminated accordingly. Second, regulatory sandbox
offers innovators certain exemptions from existing
regulatory requirements, which encourages new
technologies and business models. Third, since
authorities may have no prior regulatory experience
with regard to new business models, the regulatory
sandbox can inform them about the latest industry
developments, help with the policymaking process,
and enable interactive regulation.
Additionally, the creation of regulatory sandbox
signals the proactive attitude of regulators in

addressing the need for technological iterations and
advances in the era of innovation. It is a novel
regulatory model and a wise solution for balancing
innovation with risk management.
Saudi Arabia’s regulatory sandbox is a part of
Saudi Vision 2030, an overarching roadmap launched
in 2016 that aims to reduce Saudi Arabia’s
dependence on oil and build a thriving, diversified
economy with financial services, healthcare, education,
infrastructure construction, entertainment, and
tourism industries. One of the 13 major programs in
the roadmap is the Financial Sector Development
Program which aims to “develop a diversified and
efficient sector to support the development of the
national economy”. By stimulating saving, financing,
and investment activities, and enabling financial
institutions to support private sector growth, the
government aims to provide a better financial
environment for national economic development.
Launched in February 2019 in line with the guiding
principles of Vision 2030, the Saudi Arabia regulatory
sandbox helps its regulator to better understand and
assess the impact of novel technologies in the
financial industry, thereby transforming the country
into an intelligent finance center. Attracting local and
international Fintech companies, the regulatory
sandbox tests new technologies or new applications
of existing ones, with a view to delivering products
and services based on them into the Saudi Arabia’s
market.
1) Benefits of the Sandbox
The Saudi Arabian Monetary Authority (SAMA),
the central bank of the country, believes that
regulatory sandbox benefits not only financial service
providers, but also consumers and SAMA itself. First, it
creates an attractive competitive market for the
adventurous financial service providers. Institutions
wishing to dive into Fintech can test their solutions in
a controlled environment for a certain time period,
before introducing them to the market under the
regulator’s guidance. Second, regulatory sandbox
enables the market to deliver more financial services
solutions that are catered to the needs of consumers.
It also enhances the coverage and inclusiveness of
financial services, allowing these services to reach
consumers who have been excluded by the formal
financial system. Additionally, it helps to create a more
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efficient market that offers services of better quality
and convenience at a lower cost. Third, regulatory
sandbox enables the regulator, SAMA, to better
understand the industry and engage in interactive
regulation. By following the latest industry developments,
the regulator is able to formulate corresponding rules
and policies to protect financial consumers and
manage industry risks.
2) Scope of Application
SAMA defines the scope of application of the
regulatory sandbox as follows. First, currently unregulated
technologies. These can be either entirely new
technologies that need to be covered by new
regulations or existing ones whose new, unregulated
applications require an amendment to existing
regulations. Second, new Fintech solutions, i.e., new
business models. Since such business models fall
outside the existing regulatory framework, a new set
of regulations and licenses needs to be issued for
them.
SAMA further clarifies that the Saudi Arabia
regulatory sandbox is not applicable to projects that
offer little or no innovation over existing business
models, feature technologies that are not at a
sufficient stage of maturity or are not supported by a
testing plan that is sufficiently developed or contains
a well-defined objective, or tests that simply aim to
evade regulation or are not intended to be
subsequently deployed in the Saudi Arabia market.
3) Types of Applicants
SAMA does not require an applicant to be a
licensed financial institution, making the program
very attractive to Fintech startups. Once approved, a
startup will receive a Letter of Acceptance (LoA) that
acts as a temporary, restricted license valid for the
testing stage. According to SAMA, the regulatory
sandbox is open to the following three types of
entities:
(1) SAMA-licensed financial institutions, such as
banks, insurers, financial companies, or financial
exchanges.
(2) Startups or Fintech companies without a financial
services license. They can enter the regulatory sandbox

through partnering with a licensed financial institution
or through LoA.
(3) Foreign Fintech companies without the Saudi
Arabia financial services license. Such firms may use
the regulatory sandbox as a stepping stone to the
Saudi Arabia market. But as a general rule, Fintech
companies not registered in Saudi Arabia are not
permitted to operate within its territory or to directly
apply for access to the Saudi Arabia regulatory sandbox.
Therefore, they will need to partner with a local
licensed company that agrees to be the applicant to
the regulatory sandbox and to be responsible for the
whole application and testing process.
4) Lifecycle
The lifecycle of the Saudi Arabia regulatory
sandbox comprises four stages: application (30 days),
evaluation (60 days), testing (6 months), and exit (see
Figure 2.8).
In the application stage, SAMA will closely
examine the level of innovation and extent of
consumer protection, its alignment with the Vision
2030, the degree of readiness for testing, and
thoroughness of the exit mechanism.
In the SAMA-driven evaluation stage, SAMA will
communicate with the applicant to verify its testing
plan and determine the appropriate sandbox tools
and consumer safeguards. There are four types of
sandbox tools.
● Sandbox Permission, which permits a nonlicensed institution to test its business model to enter
the sandbox. In most cases, it will be issued along with
LoA.
● Informal Guidance. The applicant will be
required to assess the regulations applicable to its
activities carried out during the test. SAMA will offer
informal guidance, such as how to interpret the
regulations concerning the applicant’s activities and
the regulatory implications of those activities.
● Waivers or Modifications to SAMA’s Regulations.
To give more freedom to the applicant during testing,
SAMA may consider whether a particular requirement
can be waived or modified, assuming it was introduced
by SAMA itself and the level of consumer protection

Figure 2.8 Lifecycle of the Sandbox
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provided by applicant’s new, digital business model is
comparable to that provided by the requirement that
is to be waived or modified. However, regulatory
requirements concerning consumer data protection,
anti-money laundering and counter-terrorist financing,
disposal of client assets by intermediaries, consumer
disclosures, dispute resolution, and cybersecurity are
unlikely to be waived or modified.
● No Enforcement Action Clause (NAC). Sometimes
SAMA may commit to an applicant that no enforcement
action will be taken against it as long as it adheres to
the rules and restrictions for the testing period. This
commitment, or NAC, aims to encourage the applicant
to be open and transparent with SAMA. However, it
will not protect the applicant from acts that harm
consumers.
In addition to these sandbox tools, during the
evaluation stage, SAMA and the applicant will also
agree on the appropriate consumer safeguards to
ensure that the applicant’s testing activities will not
harm consumers or undermine the integrity or
soundness of the financial service market.
SAMA then convenes a panel meeting to decide
whether an application is to be approved. Approved
projects will enter a 6-month testing stage, which
automatically terminates at the end of the period.
When the testing stage concludes, the project owner
is required to submit a final report describing the
overall outcomes of the project, so that SAMA may
comprehensively assess the potential impact of the
project’s innovations on the regulatory environment.
This report should be accompanied by a detailed exit
plan or an application for extending the validity
period of the LoA.
The exit stage is an important component of the
sandbox process, as the framework is ultimately
designed to ensure compliant use of new technologies
in the financial industry. There are two ways to exit the
regulatory sandbox. One is that the applicant wishes
to deploy its innovative technology on a broader scale
after exiting the regulatory sandbox; the other is that
SAMA or the applicant chooses to discontinue the
technology.
5) Discussions
The early adopters of the regulatory sandbox—
UK, Australia, and Singapore, among others—differ in
sandbox’s implementation in terms of regulatory

authority, scope of application, participation process,
and regulatory intensity. For instance, the testing
stage in Saudi Arabia lasts 6 months unless extended
through LoA in special circumstances. A 6-month
fixed term trial is also offered in Australia. The UK is the
most stringent in this regard, giving only 3-6 months
to innovators; while Singapore does not specify a fixed
duration, thus offering a relaxed timetable.
They all, however, value two aspects. The first is
technological or business innovation. For example,
SAMA requires that applicants must adopt completely
new technologies or new applications of existing
technology. Likewise, UK’s regulator Financial
Conduct Authority (FCA) needs to see “genuine
innovation” or a “significantly different offering”, and
its regulatory sandbox invites not just financial
technologies but all “disruptive innovations”. The
Australian sandbox aims to promote innovation in
financial and credit services with an emphasis on
regulation. Singaporean regulator focuses on the
feasibility of the product or service under testing,
while also reducing the regulatory costs for innovative
startups to alleviate their burdens.
The second is consumer protection. SAMA
makes it clear that consumer protection is an essential
part of its evaluation criteria. In particular, an applicant
needs to be clear about the benefits, either direct or
indirect, of its product and service on consumers, as
well as the potential risks posed to consumers or the
financial service market. An applicant must also
produce sufficient evidence showing that it has in
place risk mitigation and consumer protection
measures. Furthermore, SAMA explicitly states that,
while some regulatory requirements may be relaxed
during the testing stage, such relief is unlikely to be
given to consumer protection clauses. These
demonstrate SAMA’s determination in protecting
consumers. Similarly, FCA in the UK requires that
innovators in the regulatory sandbox may only test
their new products and services on customers willing
to participate in those tests, and are required to inform
them of the potential risks and make corresponding
compensations. The Australian Securities and
Investments Commission (ASIC), the Australian regulator,
requires each application to contain an external
dispute resolution scheme so that consumers and
investors have a more expedient and affordable way
to resolve complaints and disputes.
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In addition to the requirements of innovation
and consumer protection, which are common to all
regulatory sandboxes operated by the aforementioned
countries, Saudi Arabia’s implementation also assimilates
the features of other sandboxes. For instance, the
Saudi Arabia sandbox is designed to create an inclusive
Fintech ecosystem and transform the country into a
regional intelligent center. This mission coincides with
that of Singapore. And for this reason, Saudi Arabia
especially values the symbiotic relationship between
the traditional financial industry and emerging Fintech
firms. A fine example of this is its encouragement that
non-licensed Fintech companies partner with licensed
financial service providers and enter the regulatory
sandbox under the latter’s name. This not only
simplifies regulation, but also promotes understanding
and integration between newcomers and established
companies right from the product design phase. The
Saudi Arabia sandbox also shows traces of British
influence: NAC mirrors FCA’s no enforcement action
letters (NAL); informal guidance resembles FCA’s
individual guidance; regulatory relief is also similar to
that granted by FCA.
As of the end of 2019, SAMA has approved 21
Fintech companies to access the regulatory sandbox.
13 of these companies specialize in digital payment,
while the others in currency exchange, financial
information integration, crowdfunding, and microloans,
among others. In the foreseeable future, those that
have completed testing in the regulatory sandbox will
play an influential role in the Saudi Arabia digital
finance market.
6) Summary
The rapid development of related technologies
in the field of Fintech has not only created new
growth opportunities to financial enterprises and
brought more diversified choices to consumers, but
also brought in accompanying risks posing a huge
challenge to the regulatory authorities. "Regulatory
Sandbox for Fintech" appears under this background.
Saudi Arabia is one of the leading Asian countries in
the use of regulatory sandbox. Saudi Arabia’s financial
regulator shows an open attitude for the financial
innovation behaviors and explorations in the market.
However, it is undeniable that government and
regulatory bodies generally find it hard to catch up
with the development and application of new
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technology with the industry; and also, not all
financial innovation measures can be realized and
benefit the public. At this time, the advantages of
"sandbox" appear. As a safe space, enterprises have
more freedom to explore the market in the sandbox
and can listen to the feedback from consumers
without worrying too much about regulatory
requirements. The Saudi Arabia government only
gives guidance on the general direction (such as the
relevant statements in the Saudi Arabia vision 2030),
and makes relatively loose entry threshold requirements
for applicants (even allows non-financial service
license holders including start-ups to participate in a
certain way).
Once the applicant enters the regulatory sandbox,
the regulatory authority can conduct evaluation
according to the business plan, and let the project
face the test of the market in a certain period of time.
In this process, the Central Bank of Saudi Arabia
encourages innovation while emphasizing the strict
protection of consumer rights and interests. Regulatory
Sandboxes are proving to be successful models to
sustain regulatory independence while building firewalls
between unwanted risk and the financial market.

2.4

Innovative Business Models

The development of financial inclusion relies on
a growing network of financial institutions to take
proactive measures suitable for their organizational
characteristics and the requirements of financial
inclusion business. Innovations emerged, and some of
the innovative business models have set benchmarks
and examples for the development of financial
inclusion industry.
2.4.1 The Microcredit Business Model of
Grameen Bank
Grameen Bank, literally Bank of the Villages in Bengali,
represents one of the largest, best performing, and
most influencing microcredit financial institutions,
whose business model has been emulated by many
developing countries. The Bangladeshi bank began as
a microcredit research project launched by Professor
Muhammad Yunus in Chittagong’s Jobra village in
1974. Its goal was to provide microcredit services for
financially disadvantaged groups, women in particular,
enabling them to break the poverty cycle of “low
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income—low savings—low investment—low income”
by making investment first with small loans and
then generating returns. In 1983, the Bangladeshi
government enacted the Grameen Bank Ordinance,
signaling the founding of Grameen Bank, the world’s
first bank dedicated to serving the poor.
Grameen Bank is always committed to serving
the poor and promoting inclusive finance underpinned by the principle that “all people who need
them can have access to a full suite of quality financial
services, provided at affordable prices, in a convenient
manner, and with dignity for the clients”. With the joint
efforts of the Bangladeshi government, the people,
and Grameen Bank, the country, as shown in the latest
data from its bureau of statistics, has seen the
absolute poverty rate plunge from 82% in 1972 to
11.3% in 2018, and the rural area in Bangladesh has
tremendously changed since then. The Grameen
model has been replicated in 41 countries, including
the US, Mexico, and Turkey, and benefited 16.88
million low-income households. It is thus globally
recognized as a sustainable and effective way to
eradicate poverty. As the founder of Grameen Bank,
Professor Yunus was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize
for his outstanding achievement in 2006.
Grameen Bank is considered innovative in the
following aspects. It places emphasis on poor women
at the bottom of the social pyramid, provides the poor
with microcredit, and encourages savings and shortterm installment repayments. By introducing the
Sixteen Decisions, the bank improves clients’ capacities,
inculcates fine values, and enhances members’
abilities to manage finance and make a living. Under
the Group+Center model, it controls risks by helping
members build self-reliance, solidarity, mutual help,
and a sense of teamwork, to motivate loan repayments.
1) Target Clients
Grameen Bank is committed to providing microcredit services for disadvantaged groups, especially
women, so that the concept of finance and related
financial services can really reach the poor people in
need. Combining the specific situation of rural
agriculture and financial development in Bangladesh,
Grameen Bank has established the concept of serving
the poor and defined the specific measures to
conduct business for women groups of poor families.
Adhering to the original intention and mission of

financial inclusive services is the foundation of
Grameen Bank’s development and operation.
Grameen Bank, since its establishment, has taken
as its mission to serve the “poorest of the poor, who
are at the bottom of the social pyramid”. Thus, the
difficulty of reaching the deepest bottom of the
pyramid of may inclusive finance institutions doesn’t
hold for the Grameen Bank. Professor Yunus believes
the Grameen model is bottom-up, not top-down.
At the same time, the Grameen Bank has
targeted at women from impoverished families since
the beginning. The reasons are many: about 70% of
poor people in the world are women; low-income
women find it harder to access financial services
compared to men; women are more vulnerable to
hunger and poverty and they would seize any
opportunities that can help to improve their living
standards; women are hardworking, and they care
more for their children’s wellbeing and future, and
they would even be willing to sacrifice everything for
their children. Grameen Bank’s practices have shown
that poor women are better borrowers than men. Of
course, the Grameen Bank does not reject a client
simply because he is a man. The Bank has different
approaches in dealing with making clients across
different countries and regions. For instance, some
cap the number of male members in a group, some
others bar male members from leading a group or a
center.
2) Products and Services
The special target client focus requires that the
financial products and services of Grameen Bank are
all designed to cater to clients’ fundamental needs.
They are also adjusted in other countries and regions
to blend in seamlessly with the consideration of local
financial communities and culture. Bangladesh got hit
hard by the destructive floods in 1998, leading to a
massive loss for Grameen Bank and its millions of
clients. Instead of being crushed, the bank started to
reflect on how to improve and innovate its rules and
system. In 2000, an overhaul was pushed to the
“Grameen I” model, also known as the Grameen
Classic System. After years of practice, correction, and
innovation, the “Grameen II” model, or the Grameen
Generalized System, emerged to render better
services. Under Grameen II, the Bank offered greater
flexibility in loan disbursement, loan ceiling, loan
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duration, installment payments, and repayment
methods. It became easier for members to apply for a
new loan before repaying the previous one in full.
More restrictions were imposed on defaults and
defaulters. And there were products specially tailored
to beggars as well.
In addition to the bank’s main product Basic
Loan, Grameen Bank provides the Flexi-Loan, Housing
Loan, Higher Education Loan, and Microenterprise
Loan to meet the needs of different clients. It also
offers reliable savings products with attractive rates to
its low-income members as well as to the general
public. The 5% Group Tax was eliminated under
Grameen II, and the weekly personal savings amount
varies and each client’s saving accounts were
independently operated. The Grameen Pension
Savings is the bank’s another product designed to

Table 2.3
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encourage members to save for their retirement and
with a saving period of 5 to 10 years, attractive interest
rates and an option for extension upon maturity. To
ensure loan repayment after the borrower dies,
Grameen Bank developed the Loan Insurance Savings
Fund, a product to which the borrower contributes an
amount based on the size of the loan as an insurance
for the loan repayment in the event of death.
Beyond designing financial products, Grameen
Bank requires its members to follow the Sixteen
Decisions, which are central to the Grameen philosophy
and formed through democratic consultation among
members to reflect Bangladesh’s important social
development agenda. The Sixteen Decisions not only
serve as the action plan for Grameen Bank, but also
provide guidance for the bank members to pursue a
better life (see Table 2.3).

Grameen Bank’s Sixteen Decisions

1

We shall follow and advance the four principles of Grameen Bank—Discipline, Unity, Courage and Hard Work—
in all walks of our lives.

2

We shall bring prosperity to our families.

3

We shall not live in dilapidated houses. We shall repair our houses and work toward constructing new houses
at the soonest.

4

We shall grow vegetables all year. We shall eat plenty of them and sell the rest.

5

During the planting seasons, we shall plant as many seedlings as possible.

6

We shall plan to keep our families small. We shall minimize our expenditures. We shall stay healthy.

7

We shall educate our children and ensure we can earn enough to pay for their education.

8

We shall always keep our children and the environment clean.

9

We shall build and use pit-latrines.

10

We shall drink tube well water. If it is not available, we shall boil water or use alum.

11

We shall neither take any dowry when our son marries, nor shall we give any dowry when our daughter gets
married. We shall keep our Center free from the curse of dowry. We shall not practice child marriage.

12

We shall neither inflict any injustice on anyone, nor shall we allow anyone to do so.

13

We shall collectively undertake bigger investments for higher income.

14

We shall always be ready to help each other. If anyone is in difficulty, we shall all help him or her.

15

If we come to know of any breach of discipline in any Center, we shall all go there and help restore discipline.

16

We shall take part in all social activities collectively.
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3) The “Group + Center” Management
Mechanisms
In the Grameen Bank programs, groups are
important in reducing operating costs and minimizing
loan risks. That means members have to meet various
demanding requirements before joining a group.
Generally, a group consists of five people from
different poor households, who should know each
other, live in the same community, and of similar age.
Before a group forms, a mini meeting should be
arranged to ensure all potential members are well
informed of the program’s requirements and the loan
products. Ongoing group training is essential to
ensure the program’s rules and policies are well

understood. Each training programme lasts about
seven days and systematically reviews all key concepts
and rules of the microcredit program, as well as client
liabilities. Training is followed by group recognition,
the final stage in controlling the quality of a proposed
group. The group recognition is typically conducted
by a senior-level staff member who asks questions to
verify the poverty status of the potential members,
determine their eligibility, test their knowledge and
understanding of the program, and verify their
attendance rates during group training by checking
with the attendance register. A typical loan application
procedure is shown in Figure 2.9.

Figure 2.9 A Typical Loan Procedure in Grameen Bank
In the Grameen methodology, groups aim to
provide support for clients, but group members do
not share joint debt, and the other group members
have no responsibility to repay the loan for the
defaulting member. The methodology helps group
members foster a stronger sense of responsibility and
unity, in a way to motivate them to repay loans on
schedule.
The center is the main operational unit in the
Grameen model and is formed by a minimum of two
groups. It is where transactions take place, including
the collection of weekly repayments of loan principal

and interest, savings, loan applications, and the
discussion of social topics. During center meetings,
borrowers not only carry out scheduled financial
transactions, but also interact with each other,
exchanging ideas and finding solutions to personal,
community, and institutional problems. In order to
more efficiently manage the group, the location,
frequency, procedure, and agenda of center meetings
should be properly chosen and prepared.
4) Strict Loan Approval Procedure
The Grameen methodology puts strict requirements
on the uses of loan proceeds. It aims to direct the loan
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proceeds primarily to support poor borrowers in their
daily production and operation. A culture of proper
loan usage should be created from the beginning. It
will enable borrowers to develop a good habit of
efficiently using a loan. For this reason, the group

Figure 2.10

Loan Approval Procedure of Grameen Bank

5) Achieving Social Goals as a Social
Enterprise
As a social enterprise, Grameen Bank has a
distinct ownership structure: Borrowers own 95% of
the bank, with the government holding the remaining
5%. The non-profit enterprise is established to serve
the poorest of the poor, and by offering financial
services to them, enable them to live better and this is
the social significance of Grameen Bank. At the same
time, a social enterprise is run like a company, with
high operational efficiency. Compared to philanthropy
donation, tackling the poverty problem as a social
enterprise prevents unfair wealth distribution,
discourages lead-swingers and helps encourage
employment. With a long history of over four decades,
the innovative Grameen methodology still serves as
an inspiration and benchmark to all microcredit
businesses in the inclusive financial sector. Grameen
Bank is now among the largest banks in Bangladesh.
By the end of 2019, the bank had developed 2,568
branches, 137,141 centers, and 1,398,370 groups,
covering 81,678 villages in Bangladesh, about 93.48%
of the country’s total, and granted microcredit total
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chairperson, center director, center manager, and
even branch manager should be in charge of issuing
the first loans, to ensure the success of the program’s
ultimate goal: the alleviation of poverty (see Figure 2.10).

worth USD29.5 billion. Of its 9.26 million members, 8.96
million are women. Grameen has a 99% repayment
rate, making it a wonder in the financial industry.
6) Summary
It is worth noting that the meticulous research of
the rural groups in Bangladesh and the full
consideration of the local financial and cultural
environment have given Grameen Bank the vitality of
survival and development. From identifying the poor
women as the service target, to exploring a series of
specific financial products (basic loans and other
financial products), to the popularization of the
“Decisions” and the construction of groups and
centers, Grameen Bank carried out detailed and
considerate work and benefited financial consumers.
These showed the importance of keeping consumer
centricity and avoiding the “one-size-fits-all” model in
designing financial services.
2.4.2 Agency Banking in Malaysia and Other
Countries
Besides innovations within the business models within
financial institutions, inter-institutional cooperation
model also provides fruitful areas for innovation. The
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agency banking model is one fine example of the
latter. In 2012, Bank Negara Malaysia (BNM), the central
bank of Malaysia, published guidelines on agent
banking, allowing authorized financial institutions to,
in cooperation with existing commercial entities (e.g.,
grocery stores, cafes, telecommunications outlets,
restaurants, petrol stations, and other retailers and
post offices), provide financial services in remote areas
without bank branches. Each (commercial) agent
received a POS terminal connecting to its financial
institution partner via a real-time payment system. In
this way, agents could provide customers with basic
financial services, such as opening savings accounts,
depositing and withdrawing funds, repaying loans,
and making money transfers.
1) Principles of Agent Banking
BNM requires that most agent banking activities
should be conducted in financially unserved and
underserved areas of the country. A financially
underserved area means a mukim, i.e., a sub-district,
with a population of more than 2,000 who share no
more than 5 access points. Access points may include
bank outlets, mobile units of financial institutions, or
electronic terminals that process at least deposit and
withdrawal services.
Financial institutions may designate more than
one agent in any underserved area. Banking services
that agents can provide include accepting deposits,
receiving loan/financing repayments, taking withdrawals,
transferring funds, opening savings accounts, and
paying bills. Financial institutions carrying out agent
banking need to follow the following principles:
First, financial institutions should ensure that
their agents can at least provide the services of
accepting deposits and facilitating withdrawal of
funds by customers.
Second, financial institutions should ensure that
all transactions via their agents are conducted online,
on a real-time basis and within the business premise
of the agent. Financial institutions should also ensure
the robustness, reliability, and security of banking
systems to support agent banking activities.
Third, financial institutions should establish an
appropriate daily cash withdrawal limit for customers
to enable more customers to benefit from agent
banking and reduce risk exposures. The limits must be
established based on assessment of the liquidity

position of the agent and should not exceed certain
thresholds.
Fourth, financial institutions will be held
responsible and accountable for the effective and
continuous management of risks arising from agent
banking arrangements including financial, legal,
reputational, operational, technological, compliance,
and money laundering/terrorism financing risks, to
ensure agent banking is conducted in a reliable, safe,
and efficient manner.
Fifth, financial institutions must develop internal
selection criteria to ensure that appointed agents are
responsible and able to perform their duties responsibly.
Sixth, financial institutions must conduct training
to enhance the competency of their agents before
any agent banking activity is conducted. The training
should encompass at the minimum products and
services provided by financial institutions, protection
of customer information, fraud detection mechanisms
including identification of counterfeit currency, antimoney laundering, and cracking down on terrorist
financing procedures, equipment operation and
troubleshooting, and complaints handling.
Seventh, financial institutions must develop and
implement appropriate procedures to monitor and
control agent banking arrangements to ensure that
services provided are in the manner as expected and
in accordance with contract terms, and that related
risks are being effectively managed.
Last, the financial institution should be fully
responsible and accountable for the activities and
conduct of their appointed agents, including any
complaints against the agents.
2) Achievements in Agent Banking Business
Model
Agent banking has become an important tool for
Malaysia in promoting financial inclusion, especially in
underserved areas. According to BNM, the coverage
of basic financial services increased from 46% to 97%
in 2015 after the agent banking system had been
launched for three years. The number of agents also
soared from 460 in 2011 to 7,984 in 2016, of which
retailers accounted for 78%.
Among the financial institutions participating in
agent banking, commercial banks take up a relatively
small proportion of only 6%, and the remaining 94%
agents are all partners of the three major development
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financial institutions, namely, Bank Simpanan Nasional
(BSN), Bank Rakyat, and Agrobank.
In the first five years, the agent banking business
model facilitated a total of about 100 million
transactions worth USD2.1 billion. Bill payments took
up the bulk with 63 million transactions (61% by
value), followed by mobile phone top-up which
registered 26 million transactions (3% by value).
Deposits and withdrawals accounted for 6% and 5%
of the total by volume, and 26% and 8% by value,
respectively.
3) Bank Simpanan Nasional (BSN)
BSN is a pioneer in the agent banking model,
with its “Last Mile” service provided by agents. BSN
provides agents with POS machines, devices verifying
ID and fingerprints, Internet access for customer
identification, and relevant training.
Agent banking is highly cost-effective. BSN has
estimated that setting up a bank outlet would cost
about USD124,000, while an agent would cost less
than 1% of that amount. Furthermore, the annual
operating cost of an agent is about USD500, lower
than that of an ATM (USD10,000) and far below that of
a bank branch (USD62,000).
Agent banking enables BSN to extend services to
communities. An agent may serve residents more
flexibly during its business time from 8:00 am to 10:00
pm, which is longer than the banking hours. Agent
banking now covers more than 90% of the
communities, effectively addressing the lack of outlets
and services.
Agent banking also brings large amounts of
funds to BSN. Between 2012 and 2016, BSN’s deposits
taken through agents almost quintupled from MYR44
million to MYR215 million, and more than 25,000 new
accounts were opened.
4) Agent Banking in the Rest of Asia
Outside Malaysia, agent banking has taken root
in other Asian economies like Bangladesh and India.
Bangladesh Bank, the central bank of the country,
issued guidelines on agent banking in 2013, which
was not put into practice until 2016. Agents started by
processing deposits, withdrawals, and funds transfers,
and recently they also began to issue micro loans. The
number of participating banks increased from 10 in

2016 to 16 in 2018 and is expected to grow bigger.
Dutch-Bangla Bank and Bank Asia are the largest
participants, occupying 86% of the agent banking
market.
India’s central bank, the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI), released agent banking guidelines in 2006, in an
attempt to promote financial inclusion by extending
banking services through private commercial entities.
Agents in the country comprise two cohorts. One is
directly managed by banks, and the other by
intermediaries called Business Correspondent Network
Managers (BCNMs). RBI widened its scope of agents
beyond nonprofit organizations in 2010 and expanded
its agent network by involving payment banks and
small finance banks in 2015. According to the report
of MicroSave and Helix, 1 transactions completed
under the ever-iterating agent banking have
increased significantly by both volume and value, and
increasingly diversified services and products have
been delivered to more clients, reflecting the inclusiveness
of agent banking. Now a growing number of experienced
agents join in and the existing ones enjoyed rising
revenue and profits, making the agent model
sustainable. Banks, showing higher interest in agent
banking, have developed new business models such
as payments banks. This demonstrates the flexibility of
agent banking.
5) Summary
A user-friendly and cost-effective way to provide
services, agent banking is spreading far and wide in
Asia, Africa, and Latin America, with a focus on remote,
underserved populations not covered by centralized,
traditional banking services. It enables a large number
of marginalized farmers, small business owners, and
low-income groups to access low-cost financial
services. These new customers contribute more
deposits to financial institutions such as banks with
only a minimum labor and resource requirement.
Banks’ income is shared by their agents who also gain
differentiated competitive advantages over other
merchants. Agent banking, benefiting clients, financial
institutions, and agents, is undoubtedly an effective
way for developing countries to promote financial
inclusion.

1 MicroSave and Helix (2017), State of the Agent Network, India.
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2.5 Financial Literacy and
Consumer Protection
As consumers are facing more complex financial
products and services, Asian countries are making
significant efforts in financial consumer education and
protection from different perspectives, such policy
making, requiring financial institutions to offer
consumer protection services, enhancing consumer
self-protection and risk awareness.
2.5.1 Financial Literacy and Inclusive
Insurance in Mongolia
Among the ten sample countries investigated in this
chapter, Mongolia, like India, Bangladesh, and
Cambodia, is a lower-middle income country. With
the land area of 1.55 million square kilometers and a
population of only 3.17 million people, Mongolia has
the lowest population density in the world, only 2
people per square kilometer. At the same time, about
a quarter of Mongolians are the nomadic population
that grazes livestock all year round on grasslands away
from urban transportation networks. Promoting
inclusive finance in such a country, therefore, is a
significant challenge.
Nevertheless, as noted in Chapter One, that the
account ownership for Mongolians was 93% in 2017,
the highest among the LMICs. 1 This eye-catching
figure is partly attributed to the government’s robust
social benefit programs. In fact, half of the country’s
account holders state that the most common use for
their account is to receive government payments. 2
Another major contributor is the widespread use of
digital wallets. According to Mongolia’s Communications
Regulatory Commission 3 , mobile phone ownership
rate in the country is 103.5%, higher than the global
average of 85%. Up to 95% of the population have
access to the mobile network. For such a sparsely
populated country as Mongolia, digital payment
1 What is worth noting also is that in Mongolia, unlike in most
countries, women have a higher account ownership (95%) than
men (91%). In fact, in terms of account ownership of the female
population, Mongolia is ranked 20th among the 144 countries
surveyed by Findex, and the top 19 countries are all high-income
economies. This means Mongolia leads all other LMICs in this
respect. This phenomenon can be attributed to the fact that
Mongolian women have a comparable social status as men. Data
show that in Mongolia, more women receive higher education
than men.
2 The Mongolian government adopted the National Development

allows its nomadic groups to access financial services
right from their mobile phone (even while on
horsebacks). There is no denying that the digital
payment helps the nomadic Mongolian to remove
the inconvenience of being away from urban centers.
Other than the wide coverage of financial
services, Mongolia’s high degree of inclusive finance
is also manifest in the financial literacy of its citizens.
This section will discuss the efforts that the country
has made to raise financial literacy and inclusive
insurance awareness of its people. According to the
World Bank’s financial literacy survey 4 , 37% of the
global population are financially literate. But Asia as a
whole only managed to achieve 30.14%, lower than
the global average, and even lower than the average
of sub-Saharan African countries (34.5%). It is thus
imperative that Asian countries enhance financial
education as soon as possible. But as a low- and
middle-income country, Mongolia, with a financially
literate rate of 41%, ranked second in financial literacy
among the ten Asian countries surveyed and thus
worth studying.
1) National Financial Literacy Program of
Mongolia
With the World Bank’s support, Mongolia conducted
a nationwide survey on financial literacy and consumer
protection in 2012. Referring to the measurement
standards used by the World Bank’s research projects,
the survey found that Mongolia’s levels of consumer
protection and financial literacy were below
international standards. It also showed that: (1) unlike
in other parts of the world, Mongolian women were
more financially literate than its men; (2) residents in
urban areas or provinces with abundant mineral
resources, as well as the formally employed and highincome residents, have higher financial literacy than
the national average.
Based on the survey findings, the World Bank

Strategy in 2008, setting up a Human Development Fund to bring
the country’s social development level to that of developed
countries by 2020. The Fund entitles each citizen to a share of the
profit from state-owned mineral industries. Additionally, the
government also offers pensions, health insurance benefits, and
tuition subsidies.
3 Mongolia Aims for a Brighter Banking Future, Euromoney
Special Report, 2014.
4 Klapper, LF., Lusardi, A., van Oudheusden P. Financial Literacy
around the World: Insights from the Standard & Poor’s ratings
services global financial literacy survey, 2015.
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recommended Mongolia to launch a nationwide
financial literacy program. In 2013, Mongolia’s
parliament announced that "the national financial
literacy program would be jointly established by the
Ministry of Finance (MOF), Financial Regulatory
Commission (FRC), Ministry of Education, Culture and
Science (MECS), and the Authority for Fair
Competition and Consumer Protection". It added that
the program would be designed under uniform policy
management and divided into multiple levels
appropriate for the varying educational attainments
of different population groups. In 2014, the parliament
reiterated the "need of accelerating progress on
consumer protection and public financial literacy, so
that financial services can play a greater role in the
economy".
Officially unveiled by Bank of Mongolia, MOF,
MECS, and FRC at the end of 2015, the National
Financial Literacy Program began in early 2016 and is
expected to end in 2021.
The program aims to enable every Mongolian
citizen to possess the necessary knowledge, skills, and
confidence to properly manage personal and
household finances. Specifically, it is designed to (1)
enhance each citizen’s capacity to manage personal
finances; (2) train citizens to identify and avoid
financial frauds; (3) implement financial literacy
activities in efficient ways; and (4) facilitate effective
participation and extensive exchanges among various
participants of those programs.
The Program comprises two stages for the
periods of 2016-2019 and 2019-2021, respectively. It is
mainly designed for school children, youths, rural
residents, and the public (receiving education
through mass media). Financial literacy education, as
part of the Program, has been incorporated into the
curricula of secondary schools and vocational high
schools. Colleges also begin to offer personal finance
classes. The Bank of Mongolia, for its part, has trained
(through the mobile app) 250 student volunteers who
would promote financial literacy in their communities.
In addition, mass media has brought financial
education to the screen. A survey jointly conducted
by the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and the Japan

Fund for Poverty Reduction (JFPR) in 2014 found that
television is the most common means for Mongolians
to access information. Since TV series are a favorite
type of television program, in 2015, Mongolia
produced A Course That Helps You Become a Millionaire,
a 24-episode series funded by ADB and JFPR, which
became an instant hit. Based on true stories, real-life
archetypes, and the local culture, the show drew all
age groups. It taught the audience some beneficial
financial practices, such as saving up and borrowing
rationally, in a most easily understood language,
becoming the second most-watched TV series in
2015. Further fueling public interest, other forms of
media such as newspapers and magazines also
provided extensive coverage of the show and
engaged in in-depth discussions on financial literacy.
The TV series had a significant educational effect,
which can be seen from the interactive Q&A sessions
conducted via SMS. Most of the audience gave wrong
answers in the interactive segment of the first
episode, but by episode 15 the situation reversed with
the majority giving the correct answers. Official data
showed that after the TV series’ broadcast, more
Mongolians (from 58% to 72%) began to use new
financial services and were more attentive to such
issues as savings and loan rates.
2) Enhancing Inclusive Insurance Awareness
among Citizens
The World Bank and Mongolia’s National
Statistics Office (NSO) calculated that 28.4% of the
country’s population lived in poverty1 in 2018, down
1.2 percentage points from 29.6% in 2016 (see Table
2.4). Historically, Mongolia’s rural areas had a higher
poverty rate than urban areas. In recent years,
however, poverty concentration continued to grow in
cities. From 2016 to 2018, the rural poverty rate
dropped by 4.1 percentage points, while the urban
one rose by 0.1 percentage points. World Bank data
further showed that the ratio of low-income urban
residents (to total urban population) grew from 55.2%
in 2010 to 63.5% in 2018, and about 40% of those
residents lived in Ulaanbaatar2, Mongolia’s capital. This
suggests that poverty is a daunting challenge faced
not only by the vast rural areas, but also by the cities.

1 According to the World Bank, 10% of the global population lives
in poverty (defined as living on less than USD1.9 per day) in
2015. https://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/poverty/overview.

2 https://www.worldbank.org/en/country/mongolia/overview#1.
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Table 2.4

Poverty Rate of Mongolian Population (%)

2010

2012

2014

2016

2018

Mongolia

38.8

27.4

21.6

29.6

28.4

Urban Areas

33.2

23.3

18.8

27.1

27.2

Rural Areas

49.0

35.4

26.4

34.9

30.8

Source: World Bank.

Without adequate insurance, low-income people
are likely to quickly fall below the poverty line from
illness of family member or incapacity of the breadwinner, and poverty can lead to an array of economic
and social problems. Given that many Mongolians live
in poverty or on a low income, the government
should devote greater energy to promoting inclusive
insurance, in addition to boosting the economy and
governance and effectively allocating public resources.
As a key component of inclusive financial products
and services, inclusive insurance can provide security
to the disadvantaged to allow them to overcome
financial stresses and livelihood hardships. It is fair to
say that inclusive insurance is one of the most
targeted ways to combat poverty.
At the advocacy of FRC (which is also Mongolia’s
insurance regulator), Mongolia became a member of
the Mutual Exchange Forum on Inclusive Insurance
(MEFIN) in 2013. MEFIN is an alliance network of Asian
insurance regulators that provides a platform for its
members to share knowledge and best practices in
inclusive insurance. Established in May 2013, MEFIN
consists of 7 member states: Mongolia, Indonesia,
Nepal, Pakistan, the Philippines, Sri Lanka, and
Vietnam. Upon its accession to the network in 2013,
Mongolia signed the MEFIN Declaration (also known
as the Cebu Declaration), committing to regard
inclusive insurance as an important strategy for
reducing poverty. Close cooperation has been made
among regulators and major industry players under
the MEFIN framework, ensuring peer-to-peer
communication and learning and contributing to the
development of their respective inclusive insurance
sectors.
To raise insurance awareness, Mongolia has begun
promoting inclusive insurance through a "stakeholder
approach". The approach requires extensive participation
by various stakeholders, and introduced a range of
complementary measures for the policy environment,

supply side, and demand side. For instance, on a
macro level, FRC needs to develop regulations and
industry rules that promote transparency, governance,
and consumer protection. On a meso level, insurers
and intermediaries are required to offer simple,
affordable, and consumer-oriented inclusive insurance
products. Insurers are further tasked to educate the
public on insurance-related topics in advertisements,
website promotion, and direct communications between
insurance agents and customers. Supporting organizations need to help various industry players to build
capacities. And international donation and development
organizations need to provide technical support to
the government and private sectors in policy design,
capacity improvement, product development, and
consumer education. Lastly, on a micro level,
consideration is given to the mindset and needs of the
demand side, as most of the effort will be directed
toward financial consumer education and advocacy.
In addition, those who have already benefited from
the inclusive insurance products are asked to be the
primary promoters of inclusive finance in their
communities.
Mongolia’s inclusive insurance program is mainly
targeted at low-income groups working in informal
sectors or in rural areas. Such education and advocacy
are delivered through various forms of media,
including mass media (publications, radios, TVs, and
the internet), community media, and the mobile
network. In all these campaigns, the central idea
conveyed is that "inclusive insurance can protect
people from everyday risks and is affordable for lowincome groups".
Nevertheless, Mongolia’s commercial insurance
market is still in its formative stage. Twenty years ago,
the Mongolian government was the sole provider of
insurance services. While the past 20 years have seen
the privatization of the state-owned insurer and
emergence of commercial insurers, Mongolia still lags
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behind most countries in insurance penetration and
density. In 2017, insurance premiums accounted for a
mere 0.59% of the country’s GDP, much lower than the
emerging markets’ average (3.3%) and the world’s
average (6.13%).1 At the same time, Mongolians have
yet to develop an adequate understanding of insurance,
as they tend to think it is inauspicious to purchase
insurance. A survey conducted in Ulaanbaatar found
that 60% of the respondents had never heard of
insurance, and some even regard it as another form of
tax.2 In inclusive insurance, Mongolia still has a long
road ahead.
3) Summary
In recent years, the importance of financial
literacy and insurance awareness has been widely
concerned by policymakers and academia. Mongolia
has made a series of efforts to improve the national
financial literacy and inclusive insurance even though
the natural conditions and income level are not
superior in Asia, and has made significant progress.
First of all, the Mongolian government actively draws
on excellent international experience. On the one
hand, Mongolia adopts the suggestion from
International Financial Corporation (IFC), an international
multilateral organization, to improve the financial
literacy of citizens to the national level. On the other
hand, Mongolia actively participates in the Asia
inclusive insurance organization, MEFIN, and takes
part in international communications and studying.
The open attitude to excellent international experience
helps Mongolia avoid detours and improve efficiency
in improving its financial literacy and inclusive
insurance awareness. Secondly, Mongolia advocates
unified management and a "stakeholder approach".
For example, Mongolia emphasizes that its "national
financial literacy project" is carried out under the
centralized policy management, which is conducive
to the formation of co-movements among the
government, institutions, and consumers, and to
improving the efficiency of organization and coordination.
Mongolia’s promotion in the field of inclusive
insurance adopts the "stakeholder path", which widely
mobilizes participants from all perspectives. Such an
approach gives rise to the coordination of all kinds of
resources, the joint efforts from all sectors of the
1 Financial Literacy and Inclusive Insurance Awareness in Mongolia,
GIZ and MEFIN Network.
2 Ibid.
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society, and thus reinforces the effectiveness of
actions. Thirdly, go deep into the people and rely on
the grassroots. Mongolia’s financial literacy education
is not distant, but for all kinds of people to design
different financial literacy popularization projects. For
example, the financial literacy education is widely
included in the school curricula, and the audience can
imperceptibly accept new knowledge, new ideas, etc.
in the process of relaxed entertainment by watching
the popular TV programs. At the same time, in
promoting the concept of inclusive insurance to the
public, the government actively mobilizes the people
who have purchased insurance to promote it in their
community. These are beneficial perspectives for
countries to develop inclusive financial, which are
worth learning by other countries.
2.5.2

Financial Consumer Protection in Korea

The Korean government regards inclusive finance as
one of the four major financial reform strategies,
vigorously promotes financial support for the people,
and attaches great importance to the protection of
financial consumers. On March 22, 2016, the law on
assistance for people’s financial life was promulgated,
which supported people’s financial life and debt
adjustment through the Korea Inclusive Finance
Agency and the Credit Counseling and Recovery
Service, so as to ensure people’s stable life and
balanced economic and social development. On
March 24, 2020, the Financial Consumer Protection
Act was promulgated to establish a better financial
consumer protection system.
1) Relieving the Financial Burden on Special
Groups
In recent years, the Korean government has
implemented a series of targeted policies to ensure
that financial institutions provide high-quality and
cheap financial products and financial services to the
public. In terms of credit, products such as Smile
Finance, Sunshine Loan, Refinancing Loan, and New
Hope Seed Loan were introduced. In terms of debt
restructuring, the financial burden of special
populations was reduced through debt adjustment,
credit recovery, and judicial assistance. Representative
initiatives include: First, increase the loan supply for
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special groups. The Korean government established
the Korea Housing Finance Corporation, which
provides a designated housing mortgage loan for
couples married for less than five years. The loan now
carries an annual interest rate of 2.0% to 2.5%, about
half that of similar products provided by commercial
banks. It is only open to the newlyweds who earn KRW
60 million a year or less and are buying a house with
an area of less than 85 square meters, with the specific
interest rate determined case by case. Second, reduce
the financial burden by lowering the maximum
statutory interest rate. Starting from February 8, 2018,
the country has cut its maximum statutory interest
rate from 27.9% to 24%, which effectively alleviates
the burden of people’s financial expenses caused by
high interest rates. Third, lower the credit card service
fees to ease the financial burden confronted by the
self-employed and small businesses. Fourth, reduce
the debt burden. In order to relieve the financial and
psychological stress on special defaulting borrowers
by cutting down their late interests. If any loan is long
overdue, the center will assess the borrower’s ability
to repay and take corresponding measures, such as
reductions and exemptions, to relieve his or her debt
burden and allow individuals who are overdue for
long-term debt to quickly return to normal economic
activities.
2) Implementing the Plan of Financial Education
for All
On February 6, 2009, the Korean government
issued the Economic Education Support Act to
strengthen financial consumer education, in order to
improve consumers’ ability to judge financial products
and exercise financial consumer rights. The Financial
Supervisory Service (FSS) of Korea has adopted a host
of reform measures to protect consumer rights and
interests. To enhance the financial literacy of the
general public and protect financial consumers, FSS
has launched an extensive program of financial
education since 2002. As part of the program, FSS
provides financial education on personal wealth
management for college students, families with a
foreign member, seniors, prisoners, the unemployed,
and soldiers, etc. For instance, FSS has signed a
memorandum of understanding with the association

for seniors to promote financial literacy for the elderly,
has provided educational videos for foreign consumers
and households with a multi-cultural background,
and has given soldiers and women brochures to raise
their financial literacy. Beyond that, the program offers
translation services in 14 languages, helping foreign
consumers file a complaint at the personal credit
administration portal and the website of the Korea
Credit Bureau. Digital documents on managing
personal credit are also given out to help consumers
better understand how to manage their credit. About
134,000 consumers have joined this financial education
program by 2018.1
3) Protecting Consumer Rights and Interests
through Legislation
In order to strengthen the protection of financial
consumer rights and interests, maintain the market
order of financial product sales and consulting
industry, the Financial Consumer Protection Act
integrates the relevant financial consumer protection
provisions scattered across various laws, and forms a
comprehensive financial consumer protection
system. It addresses the problem of regulatory gaps
and consumer protection of grey areas of different
regulations applicable to similar financial products in
the past due to the different applications of financial
institutions for the sale of products, and adopts
uniform norms according to the type and risk
characteristics of financial products. The main
elements include: First, the provision of general
principles. It is required that the business conduct of
financial products follow the principle of good faith
and prohibit the differential treatment of consumers,
and clarify the management responsibility of the seller
of financial products and the liability of the direct
seller for damages. Second, refine the categories of
financial products and stipulate compliance with sales
practices. The requirements of the principle of suitability,
the principle of appropriateness, the obligation of
explanation, the prohibition of the signing of unfair
and binding financial product contracts, the prohibition
of improper solicitation, the compliance with the
requirements of the advertisement of financial products
and the obligation to provide contract documents are
applied uniformly to the fields of saving, investment,

1 References: Financial Supervisory Service 2017 Annual Report,
Financial System in Korea 2018.
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safeguard and loan financial products, which
effectively guarantee the consumer’s right to know
and choose regarding the financial products. Third,
emphasize the importance of financial consumer
education. Through financial education to improve the
ability of financial consumers, so that financial consumers
can reasonably choose suitable financial products, so
as to avoid financial disputes. At the same time, in
order to make it easier for financial consumers to
master and compare the core content of financial
products, it is clear that the Financial Services
Commission can compare similar financial products
and make them public. Fourth, to protect the rights
and interests of financial consumers in the areas of
relief and loss reduction. In order to prevent the
dispute mediation system from being in vain, small
dispute cases filed by consumers are prohibited from
being filed by financial companies until the end of
dispute mediation. In order to reduce the burden of
consumers on financial dispute mediation and
litigation, the system of data requirement and
certification responsibility conversion was introduced;
extend the withdrawal of subscription rights
applicable to some financial products to investment,
safeguard ingress and loan financial products; and
clearly specify that in the case financial companies
violate sale principles consumers can exercise the
right to terminate the contract.
In addition to legislation, the Financial Supervisory
Authority has introduced a number of consumerfriendly reform measures to protect the rights and
interests of financial consumers. For the elderly (over
65 years of age), the disabled, and other special
groups, the FSS has also made relevant arrangements
in the implementation rules of financial consumer
protection. First, to ensure that the elderly fully
understand and choose appropriate financial products.
Financial institutions are required to fully explain to
the elderly the important matters related to the
purchase of relevant financial products, and financial
institutions are required to prudently recommend to
the elderly Equity Linked Securities (ELS), Derivatives
Linked Securities (DLS), Equity Linked Fund (ELF) and
other derivative securities products and subprime
debt and other complex or high-risk financial
products. Second, improve the accessibility of
financial services for persons with disabilities. Financial
institutions are required to develop detailed customer
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reception programs based on the category of persons
with disabilities and to arrange full-time staff in each
business branch for specific responsibility, and financial
institutions are required to develop guidelines and
principles on how to ensure the use of Fintech-related
services by persons with hearing or visual impairments,
or disabilities on limbs, in order to improve the ease
of access to financial services for persons with disabilities.
4) Summary
As a high-income country, Korea is at the
forefront of Asian countries in terms of financial
services availability and product diversity, and its main
purpose is to build a sustainable economic growth
base. The Korean government hopes that by reducing
the interest burden of special groups and providing
financial support to long-term deferred debtors, their
willingness to work can be stimulated, which further
enhances economic vitality and becomes the source
of economic growth. Therefore, the target group of
inclusive financial services in Korea includes not only
those who cannot enjoy the preferential policy of
medium and low interest rates but also those who
have no credit or whose credit ratings are at medium
and low levels, the disabled and the elderly who are
excluded from digital finance, but also those who take
advantage of high-interest loans, overdue debtors
and people with poor credit records. These inclusive
financial beneficiaries, which differ from low- and
middle-income countries, are also areas of concern for
future development in low- and middle-income
countries.
At the same time, the Financial Consumer
Protection Act is also a functional regulatory system
framework in Korea in order to avoid regulatory gaps
and regulatory arbitrage. It has been introduced after
experiencing a number of financial crises, and aimed
at financial consumers who are facing a complex,
volatile and professional financial market environment,
as well as a large number of consumer losses,
disputes. This is a fundamental law to effectively
protect the rights and interests of financial consumers
who are in a weak position on the market. Through
legislation, the focus of financial supervision has
shifted from maintaining fair trading order in financial
markets to protecting the rights of financial consumers.
The focus of the activities of the protection of financial
consumers has shifted from exhorting, advising, and
adjusting disputes to setting product standards,
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business standards, and sales standards. Financial
education and product description have shifted from
meeting the financial consumer’s right to know to
protecting financial consumers’ right to choose. The

achievements accumulated in these practical
experiences are also worth referring to by other Asian
countries.
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Outlook and Suggestions
3.1 Opportunities and
Challenges
The concept of “financial inclusion” was put forward
based on understanding, fathoming, and reflection of
financial exclusion and disparity. It has helped correct
the direction of the economic development that
has sustained for a century. In essence, financial
inclusion is a development issue. In recent years, Asian
countries have made significant breakthroughs in
financial inclusion, but differences still exist across
countries and populations in advancing the cause.
The differences between nations stem from geographical
location, financial and economic environment, policy
and regulation, financial infrastructure, and digital
technology, among others. Meanwhile, differences
between populations are influenced by regional
economic development, source of income, educational
attainment, financial literacy, consumer protection
measures, governance system, and so forth. Moreover,
the supply of financial services to women, the elderly,
people in rural and remote areas, low-income groups,
and micro-, small-, and medium-sized enterprises
(MSMEs) in most Asian countries remains insufficient.
Naturally, these differences and insufficiencies demonstrated in the previous cases present new opportunities
and challenges to Asia in promoting financial inclusion.
3.1.1 Poverty Reduction Still a Challenging
Task in Asia
According to statistics from the Asia Poverty Reduction
Report 2019 by the Boao Forum for Asia, there
remained a poor population of 83.118 million

measured against the international poverty line of
USD1.9 per person per day. The poor concentrated in
a few lower-middle-income countries, including
Vietnam, Mongolia, Cambodia, Pakistan, India, and
Bangladesh, which have a per-capita GNI of USD1,026
to USD3,995. There was also a phenomenon of
poverty concentration. Poverty is not just a lack of
income and resources that causes difficulties in
meeting the ends. It also manifests itself in hunger
and malnutrition, inadequate access to education and
other basic public services, social discrimination and
exclusion, and inability to participate in decision-making.
These will eventually bring about issues regarding
social inclusion and equality. Asian countries need to
shoulder their due responsibilities to expand cooperation
and scale up exchanges and mutual learning among
nations, peoples, and governance systems. Only in
this way will they eradicate poverty and backwardness
together, see their people live and work in contentment,
and ensure social wellbeing and shared prosperity.
3.1.2 Gaps in Financial Service Supplies Still
Significant
Financial availability underpins and drives the development
of financial inclusion, in which the supply of traditional
financial services is essential to its overall development.
Across Asia, low-income and high-income countries
differ remarkably in the density of bank branches and
ATMs, account ownership rates, and digital payment
penetration, etc. Within a country, developed and
underdeveloped areas also have different numbers of
financial institutions. Even within an area, there are still
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differences in the supply of credit, insurance, and
wealth management services between high-income
and low-income populations, urban and rural people,
men and women, the young and the elderly.
On geographical difference, people in these
underdeveloped areas seldom receive insurance,
securities, trust, leasing, futures, and other services
from financial institutions. It is difficult for financial
services to find their way to the vast rural areas—
villages and towns, leaving residents there financially
underserved.
On the issue of “gender gap”, due to the patriarchal
tradition in Asia, some women cannot inherit property
from their husbands or fathers and hence cannot
provide collateral when seeking a loan. This creates a
difference in accessing credit between the two
gender groups.
On the difference between the young and the
elderly, the elderly are disadvantaged in accessing
financial services as they struggle to use digital
payment tools, cannot visit banks at will due to
physical inconveniences, and find it hard to fill out
forms and make an informed financial decision
because of impaired vision and hearing. They,
therefore, are more vulnerable to financial crimes.
Financial inclusion is high on the social agenda in an
aging society, and one of its ultimate goals is to enable
seniors to continue using financial services and
benefit from them as much as possible. Allowing
seniors to have access to financial services requires a
new set of solutions, and a viable one is to provide
products customized to meet their needs through
innovations in product design and technologies.
3.1.3 Technological Innovations Create
Digital Gap and Security Issues
With the evolvement of big data, artificial intelligence,
cloud computing, and block chain, the integration of
digital technologies with financial services accelerates,
and services of digital financial inclusion are going to
be more granular and targeted, increasing the
efficiency and diversity of financial services. Although
many consumers are getting better access to customized,
innovative products and services through digital
financial inclusion, not all these innovations respond
well to the needs of the financially underserved.
Digital financial inclusion services can effectively
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improve the penetration and efficiency of financial
inclusion providers in serving the MSMEs and the
poor, but it inevitably creates a digital gap, which
means some specific social groups, like the loweducated, the old, and those who live in remote areas,
may have difficulties in accessing or effectively
utilizing the new technologies. This digital gap results
in a new form of exclusion. At the same time, financial
innovations brought by all kinds of digital technologies
have posed new challenges to the security of financial
services. Consumers could face risks such as capital
loss, data leakage, false advertising, fraud, money
laundering, and others. Compared with traditional
finance, digital finance is generally characterized by
greater opacity, contagiousness, and extensiveness.
Therefore, a sustainable development for digital
financial inclusion in Asia will depend on how well can
the efficiency and diversity of digital technologies
integrate with the suitability and safety of traditional
financial services, how to avoid “digital gap” and
security issues, how to objectively understand the
essence of financial risks of technological innovations,
and how to strike a balance between risks and
innovations and provide enhancement space for
digital technologies.
3.1.4 Information Asymmetry Still Exists,
Credit Registration Systems to Be Further
Developed
Information asymmetry between lenders and borrowers
can be effectively reduced through the informationsharing mechanism under a sound credit registration
system. Through improving the credit registration
system to provide a sound credit environment and
creating an inclusive finance ecosystem, the credit
information can be properly collected, enhanced,
granted, used, and honored for a sustainable inclusive
finance development. The reality is that most Asian
countries, haven’t established a sound credit registration
system. Some still exclude non-banking financial
institutions, such as microcredit companies, loan
guarantee firms, insurers, asset management companies,
and financial leasing companies, from their credit
registration systems. The boundary between a credit
registration institution and a credit rating agency
remains hard to define. The accuracy of data sources
and privacy protection is insufficient. And individuals
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and enterprises with a bad credit history have
difficulties in restoring their creditability.
3.1.5 The Evaluation Standards for Financial
Inclusion Development to Be Improved
First, the progress of innovative financial inclusion in
low-income countries could not be fully reflected in
the availability of financial services, which fail to
account for the contribution of the widely used
mobile banks, digital payments, and other innovative
services. Second, due to differences among Asian
countries in economic and financial development, as
well as credit spread, the quantitative approach is not
applicable to evaluate whether a consumer can use
financial services at an affordable cost, or whether
financial institutions supply these services in a
sustainable way. In driving financial inclusion in Asia,
the end is not financial availability itself but ensuring
disadvantaged groups are able to use financial services
at affordable prices. Third, financial inclusion is a
systematic project, which relies on a series of environmental
conditions within the financial inclusion ecosystem.
However, traditional financial inclusion evaluation
standards often focus on financial inclusion itself and
fail to account for the description and evaluation of its
environmental factors. The Asian Index of Financial
Inclusion Ecosystem (AIFIE) in this report is a brave
attempt for the evaluation of financial inclusive
development.

3.2 Suggestions for Further
Development
The future of Asian countries has been interconnected
for long. To achieve the UN 2030 Sustainable
Development Goals and build a community of shared
future for Asia, countries in the region should devote
greater energy to advancing financial inclusion and
shoring up the weak spots with financial support. In
doing so, they should be committed to the balanced,
inclusive, and sustainable development of financial
inclusion by providing disadvantaged groups with
more convenient and effective financial products and
services and by narrowing the gaps in development,
wealth, and income. A holistic approach should be
taken to further develop financial inclusion in Asia.
That means countries should deliver financial services

to the wider society and improve customers’
frequency of using financial services in a more
usual manner by formulating supporting policies,
stepping up the development of financial and digital
infrastructure, raising the awareness of financial
services providers on product innovation and customer
protection, and enhancing consumer financial literacy
and capacities. This will serve as a strong response to
the opportunities and challenges brought by a digital
finance era and allow financial services to help the
general public maintain better financial health and
wellbeing.
3.2.1 Improving the Financial Inclusion
Governing System through a Holistic Strategy
As an important step to promote sustainable
development, the G20 Financial Inclusion Action Plan
endorsed at the G20 Summit in 2017 aimed at giving
the financially excluded greater access to financial
services. It pointed out that countries need to make a
coordinated plan for nine central topics in four action
areas, namely support for micro- and small-sized
enterprises, regulation and governance, financial
consumer protection and education, and settlement
system, and for five issues including response to the
needs of digital economy and engagement with the
private sector. It is of great importance for a country
to formulate a national strategy for developing
financial inclusion, which coordinates national resources,
strengthens public-private partnership, and encourages
innovations in business models. In developing and
implementing such a national strategy, the state
should consider, by taking a holistic approach, how to
best mobilize and encourage private participation
and facilitate cooperation across sectors, so as to build
a more justifiable and effective system for financial
inclusion governance.
A country’s central bank, ministry of finance,
digital communication regulator, educational department,
financial institutions, whether state-owned or privatefunded, and non-financial institutions should all
actively contribute to the development of financial
inclusion. Having taken into account their realities,
Asian countries may carry out monetary policies and
enhance policy synergies and alignments, and
encourage financial institutions to innovate their
business models.
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3.2.2 Building Infrastructure of Quality and
Diversity
The varying degree of infrastructure development
between Asian countries at least partly contributes to
the unleveled development of financial inclusion in
Asia. At the G20 Fukuoka Summit, the finance
ministers and central bank governors recognized the
significance of advancing sustainable finance and
financial inclusion to the global economy, and
highlighted the positive impact of investment in
quality infrastructure on sustainable development.
The G20 Saudi Arabia Summit will also propose to
discuss topics like promoting Artificial Intelligence
and improving internet security by utilizing technology
to strengthen infrastructure development and
promote smart city development. Building infrastructure
for the financial and digital technology sectors and
providing more secure, reliable, and credible public
services remain parts of the financial inclusion
campaign initiated by Asian countries. China’s the
Belt and Road Initiative considers connectivity of
infrastructure as one of five pillars, and the connectivity
of financial infrastructure is an important content in it.
Each Asian country should do what it can to
establish and improve its financial and digital
infrastructure, and build a multilevel credit registration
system as needed for promoting financial inclusion.
On the one hand, a country without a national credit
registration system should build one; on the other
hand, the “information islands” should be opened and
connected as a way to strengthen the collection and
sharing of information among countries, sectors, and
institutions.
At the same time, countries need to fully
recognize that financial infrastructure plays a central
role in the operation of the financial market and
ensures the stability and efficiency of the market. They
should therefore improve corresponding institutional
arrangements and build a diverse financial infrastructure
that includes the systems for credit registration,
payment, trading, clearing and settlement, registration
and custody, mortgage and pledge, recording and
inquiring, as well as for other basic public services
such as transaction report library.
3.2.3

Practicing around the Consumer-centricity

In order for Asia’s financial institutions to fully meet
the diverse and multilevel needs of the disadvantaged
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and underserved groups, they should center on
consumer needs and deliver more targeted services.
The different national conditions and financial
environments, together with different demographic
characteristics of consumers all require targeted
and customized inclusive financial products and
services. Countries hence should identify clients’
characteristics and needs, and ensure financial
services and products are beneficial to them and
sustainable for providers.
Fundamentally speaking, “consumer-centricity”
requires fair and just principles that show respect to
consumers. It also requires higher product transparency,
more reasonable pricing, more effective mechanisms
for complaints, and better consumer privacy. Fintech
provides a fine opportunity for financial institutions to
effectively deliver customized products and services
at a reasonable cost, and design more adaptable
business models. “Consumer-centricity” also requires
financial institutions to offer services beyond savings
and credit, to include insurance, wealth management,
and risk management by identifying consumers’
changing needs. While maintaining a balance between
commercial interests and social benefits, financial
institutions should make financial services more
inclusive and live up to their social responsibilities.
3.2.4 Building a Healthy Ecosystem for Digital
Financial Inclusion
With the advancement of big data, artificial intelligence,
cloud computing, and block chain technologies, the
Internet and digital technologies have become integrated
with financial services and fostered innovations
together, which gradually form a distinct ecosystem
for digital financial inclusion. While bringing conveniences
and benefits to consumers, digital financial inclusion
also brings about various risks, including principal loss,
data leakages, false advertising, fraud, and money
laundering. When risks occur, disadvantaged groups
lack the financial knowledge and ability to identify
these risks, thus they are likely to be in an unfavorable
position. These issues can be avoided to a great extent
if the state strengthens consumers’ capacity building
through the dissemination of financial knowledge
and targeted education on financial products. However,
capacity building takes time and products and
services are ever-iterating, thus the learning burden
on consumers is always on the rise.
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While Asian countries increase the efficiency and
quality of inclusive financial services through novel
technologies of digital financial inclusion, it is
imperative for them to take effective measures to curb
the abuse of financial technology at source, and
create a healthy and safe ecosystem for digital
financial inclusion. First, regulators could use the
“regulatory sandbox” to test the impact of new
technologies on the financial market and consumers.
Second, the financial sector as a whole should
strengthen accountability and capacity building and
improve the transparency of financial inclusion
procedure through information disclosure and risk
warning. Third, more efforts should be made to
control risks stemming from digital technology, digital
gaps, and business outsourcing. A system for due
diligence, risk assessment, and continuous monitoring
should be in place for technology companies and
other service providers. At last, laws and regulations to
protect financial consumers, particularly on the digital
and privacy fronts and financial literacy, should be
improved and strengthened.
3.2.5 Enhancing Communication and
Cooperation on Financial Inclusion in Asia
Asian countries have seen notable economic progress
in recent years, with surging per-capita GNIs.
According to the 2018 data from the World Bank,
Asia has 11 high-income countries, including Qatar,
Singapore, Japan, Korea, and Saudi Arabia; 15 uppermiddle-income countries, such as Malaysia, China,
Kazakhstan, and Thailand; 14 lower-middle-income
countries, including Mongolia, India, Bangladesh, and
Cambodia; and 6 low-income countries, such as Nepal
and the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (DPRK)
(excluding Palestine for lack of reference data). Among
them, some low-income countries continue to work
their way up to the middle-income world. Despite the
remarkable economic progress, the low- and middle-

income countries should stay committed to economic
development for shared prosperity across the region.
To this end, they should devote major efforts to
elevating the income of low-income populations,
which is also an important reason for Asian countries
to actively seek advancement in financial inclusion.
Asian countries are featured by distinct financial
regulatory systems and governing architectures. In
developing financial inclusion, they face some
common risks and challenges as well as different
problems and bottlenecks. Going ahead, they should
use the success stories of other nations as references
and seek solutions to both common and
differentiated issues. First, they should leverage the
roles of standards setting and development and
policy financial institutions. As seen in the Chapter
Two of this report, development and policy financial
institutions such as IFC and ADB play tremendous
roles in helping Asian countries building financial
infrastructure (Cambodia’s Credit Registration System
Case) and improving financial literacy (Mongolia
Financial Literacy Case). Asia countries should actively
seek cooperation with development and policy
financial institutions for their advanced experiences.
Second, they should strengthen communication and
cooperation among financial regulators, develop
regulatory rules and standards, build Asian financial
inclusion database, further improve the Asian Index of
Financial Inclusion Ecosystem, and continuously
evaluate the development of Asian financial inclusion
ecosystem for sustaining financial inclusion in Asia.
Third, international organizations such as the Boao
Forum for Asia (BFA) and the Asian Financial
Cooperation Association (AFCA) have a key role to
play to facilitate communications among financial
institutions and integrations of financial resources in
Asia through international forums and symposiums
and act as a platform for tackling the common and
differentiated issues.
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Appendices
Appendix 1 Account Ownership Rate in the 33 Asian Countries, 2017
Rank

Country

Region

Category by Income1

Account
Ownership Rate

1

Japan

East Asia & Pacific

HIC

98%

2

Singapore

East Asia & Pacific

HIC

98%

3

Korea, Republic of

East Asia & Pacific

HIC

95%

4

Mongolia

East Asia & Pacific

LMIC

93%

5

Israel

Central Asia

HIC

93%

6

United Arab
Emirates

Central Asia

HIC

88%

7

Malaysia

East Asia & Pacific

UMIC

85%

8

Bahrain

Central Asia

HIC

83%

9

Thailand

East Asia & Pacific

UMIC

82%

10

China

East Asia & Pacific

UMIC

80%

11

India

South Asia

LMIC

80%

12

Kuwait

Central Asia

HIC

80%

13

Sri Lanka

South Asia

LMIC

74%

14

Saudi Arabia

Central Asia

HIC

72%

15

Turkey

Central Asia

UMIC

69%

16

Georgia

Central Asia

LMIC

61%

17

Kazakhstan

Central Asia

UMIC

59%

18

Bangladesh

South Asia

LMIC

50%

1 The income levels are based on World Bank (2019-2020) standard: Gross National Income (GNI) per capita USD1,025 and below, lowincome countries (LICs); USD1,026 to USD3,995, lower-middle-income countries (LMICs); USD3,996 to USD12,375 upper-middle-income
countries (UMICs); USD12,376 and above, high-income countries (HICs). https://blogs. worldbank.org/opendata/new-countryclassifications-income-level-2019-2020.
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(continued)
Rank

Country

Region

Category by Income1

Account
Ownership Rate

19

Indonesia

East Asia & Pacific

LMIC

49%

20

Armenia

Central Asia

LMIC

48%

21

Tajikistan

Central Asia

LMIC

47%

22

Nepal

South Asia

LIC

45%

23

Turkmenistan

Central Asia

UMIC

41%

24

Kyrgyzstan

Central Asia

LMIC

40%

25

Uzbekistan

Central Asia

LMIC

37%

26

The Philippines

East Asia & Pacific

LMIC

34%

27

Vietnam

East Asia & Pacific

LMIC

31%

28

Laos

East Asia & Pacific

LMIC

29%

29

Azerbaijan

Central Asia

UMIC

29%

30

Myanmar

East Asia & Pacific

LMIC

26%

31

Cambodia

East Asia & Pacific

LMIC

22%

32

Pakistan

South Asia

LMIC

21%

33

Afghanistan

South Asia

LIC

15%

Appendix 2

Country

Original Data for the Index of Financial Inclusion Ecosystem

Ease of
Doing
Business
Income
and
Level Government
Efficiency
(2019)

Credit
EducaFinanto the
GDP
Infla- Getting
tion
Digital
Private
cial
ICT
Per
tion Credit
AttainSector
Literacy KnowCapita Score Score (2019) ment
(2019) ledge
as % of
(2018) (2019) (2019)
(2017(2015)
GDP
2018**)
(2018*)

Develop
-ment of
Financial
Inclusion
(2017)

Singapore

HIC

78.7

121.9

64,582

100

75

87

108

5.6

59

72

Korea,
Republic of

HIC

77.5

150.3

31,363

100

65

93

99

5.0

33

65

United
Arab
Emirates

HIC

73.9

78.7

43,005

100

70

92

92

5.3

38

61

Israel

HIC

69.7

66.5

41,715

100

70

68

102

5.5

68

67

Japan

HIC

72.5

168.8

39,290

100

55

86

102

4.4

43

68

Malaysia

UMIC

74.0

120.4

11,373

100

75

72

78

5.4

36

60

1 The income levels are based on World Bank (2019-2020) standard: Gross National Income (GNI) per capita USD1,025 and below, lowincome countries (LICs); USD1,026 to USD3,995, lower-middle-income countries (LMICs); USD3,996 to USD12,375 upper-middle-income
countries (UMICs); USD12,376 and above, high-income countries (HICs). https://blogs. worldbank.org/opendata/new-countryclassifications-income-level-2019-2020.
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Country

Ease of
Doing
Business
Income
and
Level Government
Efficiency
(2019)

Credit
Educato the
FinanGDP
Infla- Getting
tion
Private
Digital
cial
Per
tion Credit
ICT
AttainSector
Literacy KnowCapita Score Score (2019) ment
as % of
(2019) ledge
(2018) (2019) (2019)
(2017GDP
(2015)
2018**)
(2018*)

Develop
-ment of
Financial
Inclusion
(2017)

China

UMIC

71.9

161.1

9,771

100

60

78

94

4.7

28

54

Thailand

UMIC

73.1

144.6

7,274

100

70

60

129

4.3

27

52

Bahrain

HIC

70.5

73.7

24,051

100

55

67

102

4.9

40

56

Cyprus

HIC

67.4

139.6

28,159

100

60

62

100

4.9

35

47

Kazakhstan

UMIC

71.6

25.9

9,813

92

80

68

112

4.7

40

39

Saudi
Arabia

HIC

65.6

58.1

23,339

100

60

69

108

5.3

31

46

Georgia

LMIC

75.2

62.6

4,717

99

85

64

104

3.7

30

36

Azerbaijan

UMIC

66.7

20.8

4,721

90

100

55

103

5.1

36

33

Kuwait

HIC

62.9

89.3

33,994

100

45

70

95

4.2

44

49

Vietnam

LMIC

61.8

133.1

2,567

100

80

69

93

3.8

24

34

Indonesia

LMIC

62.6

38.8

3,894

100

70

55

86

4.5

32

44

Armenia

LMIC

67.5

55.6

4,212

100

70

62

89

4.5

18

35

Turkey

UMIC

69.3

68.0

9,370

73

75

58

102

3.5

24

45

Mongolia

LMIC

59.8

55.9

4,122

94

80

47

91

3.8

41

40

Kyrgyzstan

LMIC

59.3

23.9

1,281

100

85

59

92

3.9

19

30

Tajikistan

LMIC

52.3

12.3

827

96

90

32

88

4.4

17

34

The
Philippines

LMIC

58.8

66.3

3,103

100

40

50

88

5.1

25

35

Nepal

LIC

55.7

87.0

1,034

99

75

39

70

3.7

18

34

Cambodia

LMIC

45.8

99.6

1,510

100

80

55

45

3.6

18

31

Sri Lanka

LMIC

57.8

45.4

4,102

96

40

40

100

4.2

35

39

Bangladesh

LMIC

40.5

46.9

1,698

96

45

39

64

3.5

19

42

Pakistan

LMIC

56.5

18.8

1,482

100

45

25

45

4.1

26

27

*The data point is 2016 for Saudi Arabia and Sri Lank, and 2015 for Bahrain.
** The data point is 2016-2017 for the United Arab Emirates.
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Appendix 3 Normalized/Standardized Scores for the Indicators in
the Index of Financial Inclusion Ecosystem

Country

Ease of
Doing
Business
Income
and
Level Government
Efficiency
(2019)

Credit
Educato the
FinanGDP Infla- Getting
tion
Private
Digital
cial
Per
tion Credit
ICT
AttainSector
Literacy KnowCapita Score Score (2019) ment
as % of
(2019) ledge
(2018) (2019) (2019)
(2017GDP
(2015)
2018**)
(2018*)

Development of
Financial
Inclusion
(2017)

Singapore

HIC

100

70

100

100

58

92

75

100

82

100

Korea,
Republic of

HIC

97

88

48

100

42

100

64

71

31

84

United
Arab
Emirates

HIC

87

42

66

100

50

99

57

87

41

76

Israel

HIC

76

35

64

100

50

63

69

96

100

89

Japan

HIC

84

100

60

100

25

90

68

44

51

91

Malaysia

UMIC

88

69

17

100

58

69

39

90

37

73

China

UMIC

82

95

14

100

33

79

59

55

22

60

Thailand

UMIC

85

85

10

100

50

52

100

36

20

56

Bahrain

HIC

79

39

36

100

25

62

68

69

45

63

Cyprus

HIC

70

81

43

100

33

54

65

65

35

43

Kazakhstan

UMIC

81

9

14

72

67

63

80

57

45

25

Saudi
Arabia

HIC

66

29

35

100

33

65

75

88

27

43

Georgia

LMIC

91

32

6

97

75

57

70

6

25

20

Azerbaijan

UMIC

69

5

6

63

100

44

69

76

37

12

Kuwait

HIC

59

49

52

100

8

66

60

33

53

48

Vietnam

LMIC

56

77

3

100

67

65

57

12

14

16

Indonesia

LMIC

58

17

5

100

50

45

49

48

29

37

Armenia

LMIC

71

28

5

100

50

54

52

49

2

17

Turkey

UMIC

75

36

13

0

58

48

69

0

14

39

Mongolia

LMIC

50

28

5

78

67

32

56

12

47

29

Kyrgyzstan

LMIC

49

7

1

100

75

50

56

16

4

7

Tajikistan

LMIC

31

0

0

84

83

10

51

45

0

14

The
Philippines

LMIC

48

35

4

100

0

36

52

75

16

17

Nepal

LIC

40

48

0

97

58

20

30

7

2

15

Cambodia

LMIC

14

56

1

100

67

45

1

2

2

8

Sri Lanka

LMIC

45

21

5

85

0

22

65

34

35

26

Bangladesh

LMIC

0

22

1

84

8

21

22

1

4

34

Pakistan

LMIC

42

4

1

100

8

0

0

30

18

0

*The data point is 2016 for Saudi Arabia and Sri Lank, and 2015 for Bahrain.
** The data point is 2016-2017 for the United Arab Emirates.
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